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OUTSIDE THE GATES:
THE STORY OF A_8PIRIT'S WOE.

CHAPTERS.
For awhile I tarried ; long enough to see Kate 

fling herself by the side of the criminal with a 
great cry of love and tenderness, a cry that re-
vealed tbe depths of her heart to be still wo
manly and loving and warm; long enough to 
know that, through the ministrations of this 
spirit and by t)ie teachings of, a lovely woman 
who weekly visited the ^prisoner In bls cell—a 
woman sent to, the jail ■ by a liberal Unitarian 
society, to take a flow,er and? a kindly word to 

gprisoned human beings there—a work of 
^ionwouldbewroughflntheheart of 
“‘i and sinful man that would develop

Jjtf&M'pfldodii^
_iiHT^.W<#o^^^ ’.drew near.

g^ntfiIff Him nncployeior my fellow orea-: 
es;"’ FrOiri’the moment when you first spoke. 

so pityingly to me and said you.was a sufferer, 
too, and could sympathize with such as me, I 
loved'you; I longed to confide in you then, but 
could not till afterwards. God bless youfor- 

. evert" ' fl J '
I gave her a parting embrace—why should I 

not ? was she not my sister woman, and was 
she not nobly redeeming the errors of the past ? 
—and departed with a feeling .akin to peace in 
my heart that had not for a long while dwelt 
upon Its own sorrows, and constantly the words 
rang through my soul, "Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my chil- 
dren, ye, have done it unto me I" How sweet 
and holy they sounded, and how beautiful 
their application to the blessing called down 
upon me by my.repentant friend 1

I thought, “I will go to the sorrowful coun
try again, but I will not grieve hopelessly over 
the past ; I will strive to,help others who are In 
woe; I may even find > blessing outside the

jp. tfcejjqrder land . '! outside the gates,” T 
on the defiant brawler, the reckless 

gambler and the bold and lawless woman of 1 
shame; those who still hold their bld hardihood 

-are not yet prepared for spiritual ministrations; 
they ate neither teachable nor tractable; but 
many'from all depths of former debasement 
pre ready to be operated upon by higher influ
ences, as tbeir contrite, repentant attitude at
tests, and they are promptly attended to by in
visible but constant protectors and guides.

On my return from that visit to the lovely 
medium, with my new-found charge, I met in 
the twilight , of earth the figure of a female 
whose face was burled bn her arm, and who 
stood with her back toward me. Her whole at
titude one of shame and despair. I approached, 
and laying my hand on her arm, whispered, "I 
am a friend; let me share your sorrow; perhaps 
I can help you to find peace.” Sho trembled, 
and shrank from my touch, but did not lift her 
head.

Again I essayed to draw her toward me, but 
without success. I could see the agitation of 
her mind, and read her interior condition. :

“ Come, my friend,” I repeated, "let me share 
your burden. You are sad because of past 
errors. You feel that you were unfaithful to a 
holy mission; that yours was.a high calling, 
and you were not equal to Its fulfillment. You 
now mourn because you prostituted sacred 
gifts to base ends. Do not shrink from me; I 
do not condemn you; ahigher judge thanlmust 
alone bring you judgment. I pity, and would 
help you. Give me your confidence."

At my words the woman raised her face, and 
fastened a penetrating gaze upon mo, as If to 
read my sincerity. She must have been satis-, 
fled, for she demanded, " Do you know wbo and 
whatl am?"

Assuring ber .that I had never seen or heard 
other before, she continued: "You have truly, 
'stated, my condition of mind. It isi two years 
since! left the body, and l am still restless and 
miserable. I linger here, or around my o)d 
home, but with no thought but the everlasting , 
-regret ’.^at-flllir'mybquI over tbO' life of the 
past. Yoh look like one who has suffered;; I, 
will tellyou of. my past. Do you know.what it 
is tbbe a medium?” , . fl^' 'Xujr4t'%
■.£-iUj£lia4ll^theLUutation  ̂ It

: had been a '.ball from a cannon, so short and 
sharp and swift were her words. ' ' ’'

"I know something of the trials and the con
ditions of mediumship,” I softly answered. “ I 
have had mediumistlo powers myself, and I 
have a loved sister on earth who is a mouth
piece for the angels."

“ God grant that she may ever be kept a pure 
instrument for angelic power, and be saved 
from the temptations and snares that some
times beset such as she,” ejaculated my com
panion. “If you are acquainted with the laws 
of mediumship, perhaps you know something of 
the influences and the conditions that sway its 
subjects; acted upon by unseen intelligences, 
they become very susceptible and sensitive, and 
are open to the control of the Influences who 
come about them. I was a medium on earth—

she might work a redeem power for epul# In 
bondage. ' ■ ■' ' fl ’

1 At length she consent to accompany me; 
and with her I retraced t^jr wayto Hie medium 
whom! hod visitedbefore J To this medium 
my companion repeated b?r unhappy.tale; she 
was received kindly, and'gently invited to come 
again. Not to enlarge, I Will simply say that 
thia unhappy spirit, bedaub a constant visitor 
to that beautiful rndfiluto,'.throughwhose min
istrations of love she gained magnetic strength 
to begin anew work for humanity.
' After a period of trial al:e became a " cabinet 
spirit "for a genuine and noble-hearted me
dium, whose materiallzin^powers were grand
ly employed by a wlBe'tjwj of intelligences for 
demonstrating the truthv of immortality to 
eager humanity; and in aiding inexperienced 
spirits to manifest to friends, in giving loving 
messages for. those spirltawho could not express 
themselves, and In speaking words of counsel 
and admonition .to thoie^ho come to her for 
instruction, she Is'performing a grand work, 
and is nobly atoning for thk rnistakes and errors 
of her earthly oareeir.flfll.fl

[To be continued.^

GHT.

' It I# certainly true tbatsclentiOo Institutions inevery 
age have denied new facts, and time will be when the 
hand and heel of royalty will be placed upon tbe neck 
of tt^se trip discover a new truth; when, while ac
cepting superficially, they win secretly strangle the 
new Christ that into set men tree. Do not deceive 
yourseifj It means no more if a prime .minister shall 
hold a stance with a medium for physical manifesta
tions to-day than it did thirty years ago when Mr. 
Home held stances In nearly all tbe great cities of 
Europe, and in many court circles, when no less than 
five or six of the nobility attested atone time to tbe 
surpassing nature of manifestations In tbeir presence’ 
It means nothing tbat Individual members ot the roya 
families ot Europe attend stances, the church in Rus
sia, the church In England moves on just tbe same, tbe 
tide of royal favor rolls meanlnglessly on, and tbe In
dividual attesting to Spiritualism publicly was and is 
publicly avoided by royalty.

gates." "fl':
Onoe more1 found myself in the old place; 

but again the"golden bars gleamed brighter in 
the clear beyond; the air grew less heavy, and 

■ now I could see further; into the haze that 
wrapped its folds over all the place. Glancing 
down, as I moved along, I'discovered a tiny 
flower occasionally appearing at my feet. "Ah!" 
I thought, “ this Is not such a gloomy spot after 
all. 'Tbe" darkness seems to be more within 
ourselves tban in our surroundings." I glanced 
at my garments; they had assumed the appear
ance of a dark gray, and were fresher and 
brighter than before; '^ r :

Nbw I took a genuine Interest in those around 
me/ahd 'as Tajforoaohed them I found that, I 
could read' their condition' and their sorrows, 
and 'that I had:^ &k an utterance of 
them.' One'wpmtaijhadliyed a life of deceptive 
jpiradj^;'^

■vealpdmy hfrtoiyjtihef,;^ howl
hadlduhd relief and comfort, and bade her dd ’

~ ^
, fcrertfl Another'*wm wrapped iri such 'A icon-. 
OSWSSO

It was Bald in',the olden times that out pf the mouths 
of two,dr three witnessestruth should bo established. 
But evidently this does not apply .to that kind of truth 
which Is contrary to the popular and accepted Ideas 
of the day. The usual current of human thought Is to 
accept blindly that Which - Js stated by authority, and 
when authority denies auytMog.no mattprtbpugh It 
bqMfltt^ui^^^^^ 
earth ItSelf.'ft Cannot be tree.;'.,r to-. ? 

' It:Is astonishing.,how .different, An flrAWy.'ilAot 
seem's to appear.when yiebMfiwia pd^wuqti etnl- 

. nence'. Royalty gazing up«i^',£nn.make81^ 
ilklghifcsytafiiomiMtwercfttW^
alted position attesting an absurdity, baa at once a 
thousand' followers. If Mr; Jones or Mr. Smith de
clares something to be true, thd most Important fact 
of tbe universe, no one believes It; but if It,'Is wit
nessed by His Imperial Highness; or some small pro
fessor attests' It, It Is feebly maintained In the latter 
case; In the former It Is the gospCl. Authority rests 
In rank, In position, and in' the ability to make the 
world believe that one has knowledge. ~ .

It should have been, according to the experience of 
all history, well known by this time that anything 
worthy of man's belief Is the least likely to bo accept
ed In high places; that anything that is undoubtedly 
true Is denied at every step, and that the most im
portant discoveries, whether In morals, science or re
ligion, have been met at every Inch of tbeir progress 
with the most violent abuse and persecution. It 
should have been known by this'time that almost tbe 
exact measure of the value of a , thought 1b Inversely 
to Its popularity In tbe beginning of Its existence, and 
that one may have the correct geometrical measure
ment of a truth by the standard of condemnation it 
receives tn human minds.

But such Is the nature and weakness of humanity 
that if one’s Ideas of truth, or If that which one has 
believed Is on tbe verge of acceptance In high places, 
straightway there seems to be something that feeds 
the individual vanity. One thinks he owns for the 
time- being the truth that Is being accepted. So the 

.thought Is,“NowI am justified; nbw I am avenged 
for all persecution; now the truth that I always de
fended Is being accepted.” I question If one suffi
ciently cares whether it is the truth tbat the Individ
ual thus believing Is to advance, or himself; whether 
heteels most anxious for the benefit of humanity In 
accepting the broad benefits of the truth, or most anx
ious to justify his Individual, personal acceptance of 
It. Such thought naturally suggests Itself when one 
Is apologizing for having accepted tbat which one be-

It means no more than It did a few years ago, when 
men ot science like Mr. Zlillner, Mr. Crookes, Mr. 
Wallace Investigated tbe phenomena of Spiritualism, 
declaring*,their acceptance ot the tacts; others did tbe 
same, and these were declared, as were even Mr. Zlill
ner, Mr. Orobkes and Mr. Wallace, to be "dreamers 
who had erratic ideas”; who " bad turned the period 
of Ute when men are responsible for tbeir thoughts.” 
Therefore It Is only set down as an Idiosyncrasy when 
a man accepts a truth so high tbat It cannot be em
ployed for tbe ordinary drudgery ot human Ute, and 
for the plaything of courts and kings.

The great power ot man's acceptance of truth, how
ever, moves on witbout these authorities. At last 
there comes a time when neither sage nor priest nor 
royalty nor nobility nor political position will have 
power to stay tbe progress of an idea; when others 
tban those In scientific authority can assert facts com
patible with human Intelligence and be believed, can 
attest to facts which are perfectly clear and perfectly 
plain; and as this comes to be true, those who have 
knowledge will hasten to avail themselves of the truths 
already In tbe world, and will all straightway declare: 
" I have always known these to be true.”

Those who have this new unfoldment, aware ot the 
truth, should not feel that they are chosen, In some 
way selected to be martyrs forthe truth,but that truth 
has been given to them—that there has been a favor 
bestowed upon them.. In the light ot this Intelligence 
and this comprehension, one can afford to be patient 
as well with those in powerand those .who follow alter 

■authority, as with others ignorant or blind.
There is no'doubt, that royalty at the present time 

is a social rather than a political power. There Is in
deed tbe Premier; although occupying tbb centre, the 
political centre ot bls world, lie cannot possibly sway 
the opinions ot the masses ot bls people. ,

Theie la no doubt iffat trierff has beehindivlduaily

Mfeve, that Spiritualism Is true. I have no doubt 
nearly all In high Ute, not to mention those who rule 

■ the destinies of kingdoms In lowly places, would be 
glad to know wbat will be tbeir destiny In the world 
tbat is to come.

When tbe answer comes to this question it is not 
coming In the oblme ot bells like tbat wblcb comes 
from Westminster to herald in the popular Christmas 
time; It is not coming In the thunder ot cannon like 
tbat which ushers in the popular New Year ot the 
calendar, tbe New Year which you all praise and all 
bow down to as tbe commencement ot something. 
But, for all tbe figures In the almanac, God has not 
made any change In tbe world ot time. Tbe sunshine 
and storm come according to the laws of nature. For 
convenience man makes marks upon the dial and 
studies tbe light and movements of tbe planets, tbat he 
may measure his rising and going to his labor, and 
tbe days and hours and weeks ot human lite; but in 
the great cycles ot the earth and ot God’s eternity 
there Is no need for petty marks like these. Man Is 
ushered into tbe new existence by tbe birth of thought, 
ot aspiration, of Intuition, ot all that marks'tbespirit 
within.

Spiritualism, therefore, does not come like the beg. 
gar, asking alms at the door ot royalty; it does not 
come like a suppliant, seeking place or position from ; 
those In power; it doesnot come as a mendicant, crav
ing the crumbs that fall from tbe table of feasting and 
rejoicing, but as a lowly blooming flower, as a snow
drop rising In tbe midst ot sorrow. You find It una
ware upon tbe table ot your cloister; you find It In 
your lowly room, wbereln you go to pray; you find it 
In your bour ot need, It Is already there. Unto peas
ant or queen will it not be enough to say," I am life 
eternal?” It only comes to those In want ot Its pres
ence. It not accepted In courts't Is well; there will be 
a higher court in your hearts. In the acceptance of it 
In every life, the royalty ot tbe sovereign will ot tbe 
Individual Is Its shrine. You will be made more glad, 
you will wear It as a crown, because it Is yours, and 
when you go forth among your fellow beings there will 
be, perchance, another light In your eyes, a deeper 
and diviner meaning In tbe words you speak; but you 
will guard the treasure well lest the bloom be brushed 
from your tender buds. Gather up these treasures 
from those before whom you should not cast pearls of 
too great price, for It was said In olden times tbat not 
all who say "Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom 
of heaven,” and is It nor true that not all who say 
Spiritualism, accept Its innermost meaning, or under

.■'>*.?W^S;i6ni^tiiki^
rion.ft$lieK.""Onii^^ and

loved by Ms earthly family andirlends,’ but lie 
had been a defaulter; toi » Rtrge'amount in the 
eatabllBhmeht lttwhtoK<liii^ 
when his CritobWMdiScoveredhet^ 
life. ^ H^Jffiyiifi^ 
aUv<t6.!i&^ 

vnwigfri;tortur$j ™ ^ 
mlny he l^.brpuglit upon,ifls Innocent family, 
lashed him into frenzy. I pitied' him from the 
depths of my heart;'and for a long-time sought 
in vain to vfin his attention.- At length her $ave 
it to mje with an. air of sufferance;' but as I pro-l 
oeeded to talk to him-liitplred asTbelleveiW! 
Bernie angOl-rhe j^t^^^ 
animated; iad yrfcfo ,l;$ him
tooonfeashle error and hlspaln to those he had 
TOjag^tad to send a pri^^ 
and itodtritibn to his wife and chlldren, he;oon- 
wn^Mddlto if I would show him bow.-f

.. . ' ij  ̂j^oggjfjjHy pe^QTO^^^ We
........ id medium, a womanin j»ri-

* received the Humiliated 
unloationstothosb for 

Wnfled.: Weak,ind’liqm^ 
g^^art, MwriOiigj 

‘ and avowed to
" tlytffblesff t

^V^$’< ? vwhom I knew,

one well known in a certain quarter; I was 
sought by all classes of persons, who through In
terest or anxiety qr curiosity wished to learn 
something of the Invisible world through my 
occult powers. , 

"For some years I successfully practiced my 
profession as a reliable and honest medium for 
the spirit-world; but after a while 1 found my 
powers failing; I could not always receive In
telligence from my controls when I most needed 
it. Iwastold by other mediums that my de
velopment was changing, and that soon I would 
become a medium of remarkable power. Ah! 
then the temptation fell upon me to supple
ment my genuine gifts with fraudulent prac
tices.' I let it become known that I was devel
oping wonderful powers, and in a little while I 
opened my house to the surging public.

“ I cannot repeat all the miserable artifices I 
used to deceive those who came to me for light 
—for light I oh! my God I and I gave them dark- 
negs and deception I I coined money, I made 
many friends, who, had they known me as I. 
was, would ihave scorned me..

“ But I parted with my self-respect; I lost the 
dear, spirit-friends who had formerly guided 
me; I failed In health, and at last I passed from 

'thfl body* ■
^'j Yota 'do tnot iknow how I Buffered; how; I 
longed to be frte frdni the fetters I had myself 
:i6iw>‘howlioaih& th#’^ 
who helped me to go on in my evil course, arid 
whom I had mvseifM,^ drawn
around me. It. did not mate,.ine happy to see: 

i my friends deceived; l‘ was not without . cori-: 
BolMice, and the terrible weight on my mind' 
&ritmeuntlmely*omthebody?i^^ ;-™r“*~—•—’“•",-"".^2^^

She paused in her recital, buff I encotfraW ^^ft^^^SSO  ̂
‘h9itoFrooeed,;kriow^ th^fftteeffo# ^g ^te&’Xre"^ 
^Kfl?'" ^ ■} ^ W wtoething to pasg: ^ then

• no good; ^Twica i ^TO »«“;^ little ini:
•'no^\wiiii(uini>i^^ 
part ; ;but l couldnot bear to look at hbr, and fc 
turned avrty; Oh! how I hara longM WtbW 
myielf at thb’fi«tibf ^ taedWmBMd;#riiifc^

enuinate ./h^ik;,<^^ 
your ho! • • * 
my'woi.-,.--------- ------- .
'or dtehonesp ji aUW^^ "^
.know, i'wasnnfdti^

^tfAowrta^^

lleves to be true. Such thought II naturally suggested 
in declaring'that the sun shines when It has been 
frowned upon by those in high.places, and Galileo 
comes,up before tbe mind, when>deolarlog .that the 
earth moved, yet in tbe presence of authority allowed 
those who opposed it to have thefr own way—but still 
.tbe world.did move. . ;. : ..> ."..: 
' Spiritualism has been accepted. Its advent in the 
world has not been kept under a bushel. Its mani
festations have been aoceailble; to all, and not limited 
to those who baye accepted them;' There have been 
greater varieties of Its manifestations than any other 
subject calling.for human attentlen.t The man of sci
ence has .pad his own way in pursuing his investiga
tion; the literary man oon)4'teqt>/ot blmkeU; the man 
of religion—the most, or be,should ibe the most intent 
upon accepting li^-tattwn favored; with manifesta
tions of an unanswerable nature;>but the truth Is, that 
not the acceptance Of men IhleXBiteditosiaons Is neo 
'cessixy for SplritiiallMh or fj^itegrqwthin theworld, 
z For thW years ohe by one, i^yftual' lights In the 
wwl^ ol science, art, philosophy Btjd.theology, and all 

:human positions,have accepted Spiritualism; but just

1 ftmixni, have enrolled theirtu 
’whi) inffer tbe condemnation o ------- -------  
’':'WhfflttM ffde reaches .t&e,t$ meMure andOver- 
flai^thMin high places, ln’'lh#'remotest 'bifohs 
'USMi& there wBA be aee^liirite'lri'.'tiief ^L'12)

the lUto< there

it

ciy trork'/^ All would heed;
Ird». Xtaw^nc^Miy v^

'rt#®'MrecI«iterWpeelan»^
ii^jBSiw;prof«  ̂and l^ttoi^ eki
:j^tf^|®am^ pbrt H 'tbafcarW^ ^Mgh 
^Wi^tiiesttaliett 'totrtrl-|»^'Aadirt&^^ 
'■fl3iO$^^ toliratod lifot
rSiteioare<mttflbtoryoux*Mt«b,'W^ 
rtSSortte'M. lustre: fo:^^

sssaasgKg
I'that'ifrlWtf'Hii^ __avhiW^J^^ 

"dajlffiiinlilUfe 
■tiietu^doeKhoBsMiiiao^a^^
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tbat which secretly and silently Is working Its way In 
all the high places of all lands. I mean tbat which In 
substance declares, "While I condemn publicly this 
belief, I privately thlnk'lt to be true." It is a part of 
the Action of social life; it is the falsehood of every
day existence, that a man’s convictions may not be 
worn upon his countenance, nor taken to his club; 
that ho must, If he has convictions, conceal them, If be 
Is known as a suitable member of the superficial socie
ty ot to-day; for the only correct standard of social ex
istence in modern times is to have no ideas. This be
ing true, bow can It be possible that Spiritualism, 
which reaches to the foundation, the very basis of all 
Ideas, that demands earnest thought, that requires 
carelul and conscientious study, that entirely over
throws all usages and customs It they be lalse-bow 
can it be possible that Spiritualism shall be accept
ed in high places unless It becomes a thing which so
cial life admires, (which Heaven forbid 1) unless so
ciety becomes—wbat It certainly is not to-day—full of 
deep, earnest thought and purpose In tbe direction of 
truth? I am not sure it Is desirable that there shall be 
for constant every-day use and discussion, among 
those wbo simper and smirk and dance attendance 
upon favor, so beautiful and bright a thing as Spiritu
alism. I am not sure that It would be at all condu
cive to tbe'earth’s progress toward the highest and 
bebt, to have It bandied about In the London and New 
York clubs and places of masculine resort, and dls- 
cuised with all.flippant themes, from the latest opera 
to the latest beauty or favorite ot the race-course; 
where all religious feelings and conscience are made 
subservient to the latest fashion In the out ot a coat or 
the tying of acravat.

I do not believe that It Is Intended that that which 
underlies all human existence shall be the subject of 
such discussion. I think the doubts that have been 
thrown upon the public manifestations that every lit
tle while produce such a shook to the sensitive nerves 
ot our English friends, and each discussion |iere 
through the exposure of a medium, are intended, that 
they may cast doubt , upon men’s minds tbat are fully 
bent upon controlling this subject themselves, who 
are not capable of seeing beneath tbe surface; also 
flippant ones, that too readily accept tbat which is 
wonderful, and talk as though mediumship were a 
performance, like that of the latest race-horse.

It seems to me In this introduction of Spiritualism' 
In places where It meets with apparent popular favor, 

■ there is a tendency to parade it as one of the Cham- 
; plotis for fashionable approval, placing It side by side 
with the court beauty, the prima donna or the favorite 
ot the concert-room. There are plenty of sueb sub
jects to fill the minds of the majority of those who 
throng the fashionable resorts in fashionable seasons. 
Not but that there Is a deeper life: Every Individual 
turns his most superficial gaib toward tbe public, un- 
Ibm be indeed should be engaged upon serious busi
ness, like tbe business of ruling a nation or governlog 
a kingdom or doing battle for reform; but even here, 
when he appears In society he does not appear with 
bls professional raiment. ,No prime minister or dipto- 
fflf&^ J^tetY is engagejlupon a familiar clue or 
thMMof statesmanship; no man ot science Is engaged 

. iniotatlfie research at |he opera or dinnerparty, nor 
evenfltt.e.elergyman in writing his sermop; why should 
onewtaj;!#. seeking for the very source of knowledge 
bring ;hl# saered theme Uiere? We must accept the 
wortai^ffls. He who 'lives for thatwhteh corrodes 
aM;ruai4, mtist reoelve ruBt and corrosion in turn. 
WbArever people assembM there is usually superficial 
Ufe.aodjdtiringbaUthehouip when they are alone. But 
thdre ebtota an Hour for dtep meditation and serious 
though^ When sorrow lays its band upon them; then 
they tarn to these guts that have been given by Infl-

<i - Birt.wa must .not drag Into plaoee unsuitable that 
which belongs nearest the Throneot Life. It Is tn the 
individual life.more than in the proclamation in high 
places that fiplripiallsm works its way, slowly yet 
.surely in the world., jhave, no doubt, as one draws 
hear the oloee of Ufe, when one .meets with adversity, 

;When tme inquires into death’s estate, there lasome* 
thing iWritiudlra that m:^ relief that 

!' otflylt can bring i I have no doubt that, there are those 
in high pjaoes(as high aa.the throuaqrot• Burope; aa 

■the Tremlerablp of England or tbeilmpertaliKlugtloni 
of Prussia, that would be glad to know, not' slmply to

stand wbat It Is to bring?
There are, perhaps, nine tenths of tbe Spiritualists 

to day who would give more to see It announced tbat a 
crowned head had been converted to tbe acceptance 
of Spiritualism, than to know that a hundred hearts 
tufa been made glad in silence by its noiseless ap
proach Into their dwellings; there are, perhaps, three- 
fourths who would care more for an article of praise 
In favor of Spiritualism In the secular press, than to 
know that there are thirty, forty, fifty, and perhaps a. 
hundred thousand in this city who to-day are made- 
joyous and glad by the light of Its presence at tbeir 
firesides. The love of popular favor, and tbe praise of 
tbat which praises last and least, the Idea of being 
known as among those who are acceptable In tbe 
glamour and flippancy ot dally life, seizes hold upon 
the mind and Imagination.

Value the scorning and abuse tbat. Is traced In tbe 
dally press; It Is an Indication of the true metal tbat is 
beneath tbe dross of life. Value tbe scurrility tbat is 
heaped upon you, because it shows the superficiality 
of human thought, and value chiefly tbe absence of 
that fulsome praise which begins with dishonesty and 
culls tbe choicest words to praise the man who has, 
perhaps, most robbed bls kind. How one can covet 
such measure of praise as this, may well be a surprise. 
Those who look upon the real side of life know tbat it 
only requires tbat dishonesty shall be clothed expen
sively, and hypocrisy shall wear fine raiment, its gold
en glitter shall be placed In most exalted position, and 
alt men will fall down in praise.

It is In tbe absence ot popular praise tbat an Idea 
Is to be judged true. It is greatest honor to defend an 
unpopular cause. It Is not tbe believing ot tbat which 
Is simply an echo ot popular opinion tbat Is to herald 
tbe advance ot tbe angels. When they were seen by 
tbe prophets ot those who stood upon the wall and be
side tbe gates ot Jerusalem to welcome Christ when 
he entered, whoot tbe priests came out from their 
temples to receive Him with homage? who of their 
followers scattered tbe palms placed before him? 
who of those tbat heralded the dawning of the day In 
their Ilves, were among the exalted? They received 
hlrt not save with hisses, scorning, stones and perse
cution? Tbat, being Spiritualists, you are permitted 
to live is one of the indications of the progress of hu
man thought generally, and not tbat there is less per
secution, but only that It takes another form. :

Remember, tben, tbat while it Is positive that crowned 
heads do accept the fact of spirit-communion, and 
among tbe nobility are those who regard it as a pleas* < , 
ant and favorite pastime to hold stances, while there " . ' 
holding high social positions will be taken In to wit- . 
ness manifestations that you have known to be true; 
for thirty-five or thirty-six years, tbat It still will not " 
alter your status In any court of the world, In any tri
bunal of superficial human judgment, or any society 
that is governed by superficial rule. 5^ ’

Those who accept* truth and find In It their dally 
life, their dally existence, must be content without 
those things that are but Indications of superficial 
favor, must be satisfied to live on the bread of life in
stead ot husks that are found in the stables ot kings.

Remember, then, truth borrows no lustre from such 
homage, can gain no brightness from: such following. 
The mono! science who accepts It Is as highly favored '
as the humblest Individual to .whom It comes, for he 
was blind tn being blinded by magnifying bls own 
knowledge and power. If be c an be so fortunate as to, 
have troth make an entrtneeinto bls mind be should 
be thankful that in the simple truth he^&exalted, 
seeking less to magnify bls own impoftanoe, as being 
the reolpleht bt truth from heaven. Between the man 
of science, as be ■ ipay call himself, and the ordinary 
mortal is. th)s'difference: the man ot science es
pouses truth condescendingly; the ordinary man feels 
that the truth inay have condescendingly come to him. 
These two standards are to be measured in the world. 
Tou can still judge when It has ever twin proven true 
thrtnoritan of science, whatever be hl# theory or aelf- 
importance,' can withstand tbe onward mapeh of truth. 
Let him alone and he is swallowed up/ wita all other .
Ignorances, in its light, while the lowliest peasant, the "fl 
simplest laborer, wboee mind Is clear, and untainted ' 
with reH-lmportanoe, may be exalted to the degree of 
a prophet In the light ot that truth J'glorified because 
of hl# humiliation. ■ •, ■;!>.<':■:;; ;.>^^ ‘ •■.__ .

. i Ido not deny that some men axe qualified from ex- >i3ff 
perieneeto obsem aoertaiffoMerpf f^ 
thefr trained minds for many yearff have txwnturoeiljfl,;
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emanate from, the order of facts tbat comes In devia
tion trom so-called natural tow. Spiritual power es
tablishes Its own rule, makes Ito own conditions, to 
not governed by any human laws, except indeed It 
may bo the disembodied human will.

No man of science can be better qualified to judge 
„t these facts than the simplest manot earth. He 
uas no standard, be knows no rule; no formulas bave 
been told down for bls guidance; be to not a student 
In the realm that be claims to judge. The simplest 
wayfarer to as good a judge, perhaps better, because 
of tbe fact tbat the lowly man 1s not pnffed np with 
pride while the man ot science may be. Spiritual 
truth tn the world bas always come, not In accordance 
with the accepted rules ot human knowledge, but al
most In defiance of them, setting aside human au
thority and teaching, whether priest or sage, those 
who considered themselves empowered to rule, and 
bringing Its light through those who are considered 
Innocents and babes.

To those who seek and who are craving acceptance 
In high places tbls word will suflice; if you are toler
ated there it to because yon In some way deny yonr 
faith ot years. Then let us not descend by seeking to 
be simply tbe butterflies of dally existence, but rather 
choose the wings ot angels to eoar heavenward.

Questions Answered
Thrwech the Tranee-MetHtimahlp of Mr. W. J. 

Colville.

SERIES NUMBER FOUR.

[Reported for tbe Banner of Light.]

Ques.—Is not murder the greatest sin one 
can commit?

Ans.—Decidedly it must be, because it is the 
most all-embracing; it is tho greatest injury; 
therefore if it be contrary to the spirit of Jesus 
to take out an eye. or to knock out a tooth, it 
must be diametrically opposed to his example 
to take a whole body in retaliation for any of
fence, however direful. We consider that you 
have no right to take the life of any human 
being; but you hare a perfect right to protect 
yourself from their depredations; to put them 
where they can no longer injure society. True 
punishment is remedial; it desires to protect 
society and to reform tbe criminal. It is wrong 
to murder, even though sanctioned by law. If 
a man takes away life, he probably takes what 
he thinks he has sufficient reason for taking; 
but that does not satisfy you tbat he has suffi
cient reason for doing so. In the same way, if 
you think you have sufficient reason for legally 
taking the life of a criminal, that does not sat
isfy the spirit-world tbat yon have sufficient 
reason for so doing. While the idea of the man 
may be that he has a right to murder, your 
idea maybe that you have a right to take his 
life; but the higher spirits do not so view It. 
All kinds of murder are diametrically opposed 
to the highest sense in man. The higher ele
ment in man rebels against capital punish
ment as well as against any other form of mur
der, whether impulsive or cold-blooded. As 
soon as the death-penalty is erased from your 
statute-books, no doubt there will bo a greater 
crusade against crime than over before. It is 
a noticeable fact that the advocates of capital 
punishment aro generally people of tho most 
questionable reputation. We do not mean tbat 
there are no good persons who advocate it; 
there aro a few who have not outgrown their 
early prejudice’: but tho majority are those 
who might be likely to commit murder them
selves. If you go into tbo lowest dens of tho 
city you will hear capital punishment extolled; 
you will be likely to hear it advocated as desir
able; but If you go among true reformers, if 
you associate with tbe highest classes, if you 
engage in conversation with humanitarians, 
you will find that those most intelligent per
sons, who are not at all likely to commit crime, 
those whom the criminal laws cannot affect, 
are the most anxious that al) severity and In
justice should be abolished. We consider that 
all forms of injury, all kinds of torture ought 
to be abolished; that all infliction of unneces
sary pain, all endeavors to take away the life 
you oannot give, ought to be disconnected with 
civilization. No one sets bo sublime an exam
ple to the earth as the inspired character, Bud
dha, in Asia, wbo ordered that no living crea
ture should ever be sacrificed, that no life 
should be taken. The altars of Buddha are 
stainlessaltars; no persecutions have ever been 
committed in order to spread the Buddhistic 
faith. If our Christian missionaries would go 
into Asia, in order to learn Christianity from 
the Buddhists, instead of going there to com
mit tbe blasphemous practices of modern civil
ization, they would bo doing a far greater and 
better work.

Q.—Is it conscience, not reason, that deter
mines what is right and what is wrong, what is 
good and what is evil?

A.—When a person Isharmoniously developed, 
conscience and reason will act together; then 
there will be no conflict at all between con- 
Foience and reason. Conscience relates to spirit
ual and moral matters; reason relates to tem
poral matters. Your reason may enable you to 
solve a mathematical problem; your conscience 
has nothing to do with Its solution. Your con
science does not tell you tbat two and two 
make four; your conscience does not make you 
acquainted with arithmetical details; these 
things appertain to reason. You have to em
ploy reason in dealing with chemistry, anatomy, 
geology, botany, etc.; whereas you have to em
ploy conscience in matters of duty, in distin
guishing the demarcation between right and 
wrehg, in the sentiments with which you re
gard your fellow-creatures. Reason and con
science have both separate spheres, though 
they are not antagonizing powers. When the 
individual Is perfectly developed they form to
gether a perfect whole.

Q.—If conscience Is an unerring guide, how 
is it that men have always been erring in noth
ing so much as in things which appertain to 
conscience ?

A.—If conscience be, in itself, an unerring 
guide, your faculty to discern the voice of con
science may not be unerring. The real con
science Itself always points in the right direc
tion. You may sometimes fall to draw the line 
between conscience and prejudice, or between 
conaoieuce and passion. Until man comes to 
realize fully what conscience truly Is, he may 
of course mistake something else for it If not 
so disciplined and educated as to know what 
conscience really Is, you may mistake another 
voice for consblence; you may err, while you 
are not to' blame; because, you have done the 
best you could under the circumstances. No

folded out of the Israelltlsh sphere into the 
sphere of tbe universal heavens. Undoubted
ly Joseph Smith was a medium and reflected 
tne ideas of a company of spirits, in spirit-life, 
who were ancient polygamists. No doubt they 
were those connected with the Israelltlsh dis
pensation, as polygamy was undoubtedly the 
practice of Solomon and many of tbe leading 
kings of Judea. We regard J oseph Smith as a me
dium and tbe book of Mormon as inspired, yet 
not inspired by thehigbest spiritual intelligence, 
not inspired by intelligence equal to your de
gree of intelligence bore in this mortal body, 
in tbe nineteenth century, in Boston.

Q.—(By H. L. Oro well.] If our counterpart in 
life is in tbe spirit-world, or on some planet, 
and we have attained a condition in which it 
would be proper for ns to be united, can that 
union take place while we are yet in human 
form on earth?

A.—Certainly; the spiritual union can take 
place. Spiritual marriages are a fact. One 
person may be in the material form and an
other may be in the splrlt-llfe, and yet they 
may be united together consciously. Tbat 
guardian-angel of yours, tbat counterpart, may 
appear to you in the sweetest ways, complete
ly filling your soul with the satisfaction of ce
lestial life. Of course it is not a life that bas 
any admixture of earthly passion in it; it is 
not a life tbat relates to outward advance
ment or organic marriage, it is a union of two 
souls; it is something wholly spiritual. No 
one can discriminate between this union and 
the lower union until they arrive at the angel
ic degree. Usually when persons arrive at 
tbat degree tbey are removed from tbe mortal 
body to a higher plane.

Q.—[By H. F. T., Providence, R. I.] Are 
some persons more susceptible to forewarnings 
of danger and impressions of what is best for 
them to do than others ? I have met with sev
eral accidents, but have in each escaped injury. 
Was this probably due to guardian-spirits who 
shielded me from barm ?

A.—Certainly. Some persons are a great deal 
more sensitive than others; and the ones who 
are tbe most sensitive generally to pleasure or 
pain, those who can read character mott easily, 
those who have the most subtle perception of 
surroundings, are tbose who are tne most like
ly to be forewarned; because it is far easier for 
spirits to convey to them tidings of approach
ing pleasure or danger than to others who are 
less susceptible, as tho sensitive organism re
sponds more readily to tho spirit. Your spirit
friends have yot.a work for you to do on earth. 
As you did not rashly expose yourself to dan
ger, or throw yourself in the way of it, deter
mined to defy your guides, they of course pro
tected you. If you had willfully defied them, 
probably they would have allowed you to suf
fer, in order to educate you. in tho future, to 
obedience; but as you only went to certain 
places when business called you, for a legiti
mate purpose, they, having work for you to do, 
were quite capable of protecting you. Suppos
ing you were on a steamboat when an accident 
occurred; it is quite possible that in some part 
of tho boat you might be safe,, while In another 
you might be at once drowned, and, if they 
did not or could not save tho boat, they 
might give you an impression to go to tbat 
part of the boat where you would be safe. So, 
on a train of cars, in case of accident, there 
might bo a way of escape which they could 
point out to you. They might give you impres
sions, which, by following, would result in 
your safety. They might not be able to pre
vent the accident or to alter the condition of 
affairs in any special spot, but they might di
rect you to a safe spot.

^annn ®nmspnte

wreon can ever expect to thoroughly detect 
the voice of conscience Unless willing to be Un- 
warpeA by prejudice, to cast aside every pre- 
ooncelveq. idea in the simple pursuit of truth.

Mho errs generalisin' a' so-called 
conscientious . direction, is one who endeavors 
*° ft^?®!1?,?°Jt8 to his theory, rather.than 
rew^’£r^2<I®*M,.tho tacts, . whereverthey, 
may.’tw discovered. It may be that you have d^J^tM’c^itiltfiwlorians^ had 
a ccrtWuttandafd of Orthodoxy; >»<! hake hot 
endMWfired to And TOtanynew truth, wishing 
to hartoQBize everything with Already comolet-

For the Bannerol Light.
CONSOLATIONS.

BY ELIZABETH LOWE WATSON.

Oh I doubtlog heart, though shadows dark 
Are thick about tby path at present, 

Tbou soon shall see God’s own true mark 
Above tbo storm shine Iridescent I

As tempests, sweeping land and sea : 
■With thunder-crash and lurid lightning, 

Bet nature's prisoned splendors free, 
The earth's Imperial kingdoms brlghtnlng,

Bo do these mighty Inward throes, 
These deep and fiery heart upheavals, 

Win for the future sweet repose, 
And lasting good from passing evils.

How oft some wise man's sword-llke thought 
Hath flashed from pure patriot bosom, 

Till God's high purposes outwrought 
Burst forth In liberty's white blossom I

How oft, when tyrants overbold 
In claiming power divinely vested, 

Are toppled from their thrones ot gold 
By heaven's higher rule arrested I

While genius, loaded down with chains, 
And dragged Into a rayless prison, 

Hath pierced the walls with truth’s white flames, 
And In Immortal glory risen I

From cellars damp and attics dim, 
And poverty most melancholy, 

Hath poured tbe poet’s ode and hymn, 
Inspiring love, rebuking folly I

From noble thoughts, though weakly sown 
Into life's byways most obscure, 

Have mighty reformations grown, 
And truths that evermore endure.

The human spirit’s wild unrest,
Voiced In our sighs and heart-throbs fearful, 

In passion’s storms that plow the breast, 
And leave our vision dim and tearful-

Are but tbe tokens ot that strength
Wbloh shall break through all base restrictions, 

And rise to power divine, at length
To bloom In joys and benedictions.

The darkest night tbat ever spread 
Its purple pall o’er hill and valley, 

On silent wings hath swiftly fled 
Before tbe sunbeam’s glorious rally;

And mother earth, trom curtained sleep,
Where star-eyes watch with love’s protection, 

Rolls up from midnight’s dewy deep
In wondrous dally resurrection. -

So, soul, shalt thou, though darkened now 
By many a doubt and sore denial, 

With th’ morning star upon thy brow 
Come forth from every pain and trial.

। Tbe spectre-peopled gloom of death, 
r Before thy potent presence fleeing, 
. Thou shalt slip tree from husk and sheath, 

A deathless flame, a, full-orbed being I

HMMchoaetU.
BOSTON.—"AnotherInvestigator” writes: “Itwas 

my privilege recently to attend a private stance of fif
teen, held by Mrs. Maud E. Lord at her residence, 18 
James street. Two who bad engaged seats falling to 
be present, Mrs. Lord Invited two little girls (whose 
mother was In the circle), aged ten and four years, to 
occupy the vacancies. Tbe youngest, weighing per
haps fifty pounds; was.seated at my right, tbe second 
chair from her mother., Tbe manifestations from the 
first were of a peculiarly fine and Interesting type. 
Numerous oblldrenmade tbelr presence known In va
rious ways, and evidently were very happy. Iwas 
conscious all tbe time tbat the spirits were preparing 
for some extraordinary event, and from tbe manner In 
which they flitted about the little girl at my right band, 
Indicated her to be the centre of attraction. IcaUed 
Mrs. Lord’s attention to tbls fact, as she had been 
conversing most ot the time with people on tbe opposite 
side of tbe room. The words bad scarcely passed my 
Ups when a voice called my name, and asked me to 
put my band behind Edith, the little girl at my right. 
I did so, and Immediately felt tbe child lifted up, and 
so stated. A gentleman sitting several feet from us 
exclaimed: ■ Sbe is here in jny lap.’ The next moment 
sbe was transferred to the lap ot a gentleman on the 
opposite side of the room and her feet placed In her 
mother’s lap. While this was transpiring, tbe mother, 
who was a stranger to the phenomena and not a be
liever in Spiritualism, became alarmed for the safety 
ot her child; but she nas quieted by the voice of her 
own father, an Inhabitant ot tbo spirit-realm, wbo 
called ber byname and said:'We will take care of 
Edith—nothing shall hurt her? Every one present 
will bear me testimony tbat none ot tbe manifestations 
were or could be produced by fraud, and no one was 
or could bave been in collusion Nith Mrs. L.”

EABT BOSTON.—William H. Banks writes: " On 
Thursday evening, Jan. 22d, many Spiritualists of 
East Boston and the vicinity assembled by Invitation 
at the home ot Mrs. Weston Gray, No. 81 White street. 
Mrs. M. F. Lovering sang several appropriate pieces, 
gave tests while under tbo control ot' White Wave,’ 
and read interesting spirit communications received 
by her from Charles Sumner and Rev. W. H. Cudwortb. 
Tbere were many friends of the latter present, and 
tbey pronounced It to be written In his style of compo
sition. The spirits oIDrs. W. H. Thorndike andB. 
M. Ingalls also manifested to friends who fully recog
nized them. Mrs. Josie Anderson, under control, gave 
some quaint delineations. Miss Nellie Gallagher, a 
medium recently developed, next became entranced. 
Tbls lady Is ot a slight physique, nnd since her de
velopment her bealtb has greatly Improved, just as 
tbe spirits predicted it would.

Mrs. Lovering, Miss Gallagher and the hostess, Mrs. 
Gray, are all members ot tbe Orthodox Church In this 
place, but tbelr home now is not so much one ot Or
thodoxy as It Is one ot the superior, beautiful and pro
gressive religion ot true Spiritualism. At this meeting 
there were a number of church-people, whose, minds 
must have been started on a new line ot thought upon 
seeing tbe mediums under spirit-control, and showing 
such versatility In tbelr manifestations.

I noticed In the Message Department ot your paper 
of January 24th, a communication from Katie T. Ma- 
gee, formerly ot East Boston. I can confirm the 
truth of her statements about her earth-life, for she 
was twenty-three years old when she passed to splrlt- 
llfe.’ She was the daughter of William F. Green, wbo 
Is a well-known dry-dock Owner and master ship
wright of this place, and now living In Everett. Her 
mother’s name Is Sarah, and her busband was Capt. 
John Magee, a master mariner. Her mother sees clalr- 
voyantly, and will be much consoled and encouraged 
by the message. Mrs. ।Rowland Hill, who Is a well- 
known8plritua1lst,.re8ld|D^atNo. no Putnam street, 
in this plata, a neighbor In earth-life of this4angel vis
itant, was rejoiced to learn of her message, hud will 
concur fully in my statement. Thus we have more evi
dence ot the truth of tbo Message Department ot the 
Bannbbo?Light.” wsA .L >1’?'-: ■' ''

Nickerson White ts, however, In a peculiar1 style of 
writing, which, I should say, together with the signa
ture, would be readily recognized by any one who 
knew her In this life. Before I close 1 wish to say of 
William H. Drake, IS James street, Boston, that I re
cently passed blm the spirit message of Susie Nicker
son White, referred to above, and requested him to 
psychometrize it. He almost immediately told melt 
was a spirit message, and gave a good psychometric 
reading ot it. Mr. Drake possesses, to my certain 
knowledge, strong magnetic powers for healing, and 
fine clairvoyant sight; and to cap the whole, Is a genial 
friend, and a perfect gentleman. I am pleased to have 
the privilege of speaking thus voluntarily In his favor."

BOSTON.—A correspondent, 'fH.,” writes: "The 
Bannbb for Jan. nth contained an account, furnish
ed by myself, ot a test of spirit-presence given by J. 
Frank Baxter, on Sunday evening, Jan. 4th, In Horti
cultural Hall, tbls city. I was sure ot the verity of all 
tbe statements made by tbe spirit, as published at 
tbat time, but, not being able to recall bis name, I 
wrote subsequently to Mr. Quint of Everett, asking 
for particulars — he being the gentleman who sum
moned me to visit the stricken letter-carrier before 
bis decease. Jan. 24th I received, in response a letter 
from tbe son (the only one. of the family now In 
the East) of tbe manifesting spirit, stating that the 
name of bls father was Joseph H. Homans, and that 
be bad received much benefit from my servicesere 
bls demission. This manifestation of a spirit, giving 
bls name through a medium who was a stranger to 
him In earth-life, and to a person who failed to re
member the name when given(bnt who.recognized 
tbe circumstances as tbey were gradually stated 
through that medium), to clearly removed from the 
domain of ‘mind-reading,’ and. furnishes another 
• clincher ’ for the reliability of J. Frank Baxter’s test-

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—Thomas Lees writes : "Of the la

bors ot Miss Jennie B. Hagan, I cawonly reiterate tbe 
praises bestowed on her by all wbo bave listened to 
her Inspired utterances; her farewell discourse and im
provisations were if anything more brilliant than any 
yet given. Her language, so full of spiritual imagery, 
completely captivated her audience. Tbe questions 
were eloquently answered, and the poems unusually 
good. Miss H. need not hesitate in coming to Cleve
land again; she will never more be regarded as a 
stranger. Following Miss H. comes Mrs. Clara L. 
Watson of Jamestown, N. Y., a lady probably not gen
erally known to tbe readers of tbe Bannbb of Lioht, 
but a speaker well-known to the campers at Lake Cas
sadaga and tbe friends In Western New York. She Is 
tospeak for the'Church of the Spiritual Era* two, If 
not four Sundays. i

Dr. C. 0. Benton, recently passed to splrlt-llfe, was 
famous In this olty as an analytical chemist, an old 
resident of Cleveland, a genial man, a stanch Spirit
ualist, and with his wife a regular attendant at the 
Eastern Camp-Meetings—particularly Onset Bay. Be
ing a Mason, tbe funeral was In charge ot that Order, 
and contrary to all expectations a Methodist minister 
officiated. Why is it so often thus with Spiritualists ? 
It matters but little totbe deceased wbat rites are ob
served at tbe body’s burial, but as living and consist
ent Spiritualists It reflects seriously on us.

C. B. Rogen, also recently passed to spirit-life, was 
one of our oldest workers, and will be missed by tbe 
Spiritualists ot this city. Both himself and his sorrow
ing widow bave been working-members ot the Chil
dren's Lyceum for many years. As a tribute ot respect 
to Mr. It., memorial services have been announced for 
Sunday, Feb. 8th, at Welsgerber’s Hall, 1 P. m. Tho 
Lodges of Free Masons and Odd Fellows to which he 
belonged will be specially invited, and a general Invi
tation extended to all who knew him. The former Or
der took charge of the funeral, the latter also being in 
attendance, and the services were conducted by Miss 
Jennie B. Hagan, assisted by the writer and a delega
tion ot Lyceum members.

Tbe election ot Children’s Progressive Lyceum of
ficers brings me again to the front as Conductor. Alter 
two years’ rest from tbe responsibilities bt the office, 
nothing would do but to don the Badge, and wield tbe 
Boston baton, tbo gilt ot' Bbawmut ’ a year since. To 
the Conductors an^ Guardians ot tbo various Lyceums 
throughout this country, England, Australia, and all 
others that bave a Children’s Progressive Lyceum, I 
say, let us become united, and to this end I Invite 
every Lyceum through Its Conductor or Secretary to 
send In Its name, address, list ot officers, place and 
time ot meeting, etc., on receiving which I will guar
antee to send to every Lyceum so responding the 
names of all I receive.

At the close of a recent session, Mrs. T. V. Cooke, 
one of bur very best resident test mediums, became 
entranced and gave an Instructive address to the chil
dren on the subject ot the lesson ot the day, ‘Tbe 
Physical and Spiritual Body.’ It being Mrs. Cooke's 
first effort In a public hall, much interest was evinced, 
but none who heard her doubt her ability as a trance 
speaker. Other mediums have signified tbelr willing
ness to donate their services occasionally to the Inter
est of the Lyceum. Thus the work progresses—thanks 
to'onr local mediums, and to J. Frank Baxter for his 
noblelecture sb recently delivered In your city upon 

■ * The Education of Children.' Spiritualists everywhere 
should read It, (see Bannbb ot Jan. 17th,)qnd act 
Uponi.|ba blnto given. Wo are pleased to announce 
tbat Mr. Charles Collier has consented to assist us in 
the management ot the Lyceum, and will sbare tbe 
work as well as the honor by presiding part ot tbe 
time.”

have been favored with teste and materializations, the 
former by Edgar W. Emerson, the latter by Mrs. Bessie 
Huston, of Boston, whom to know is to respect, espe
cially for her integrity and willingness to afford every 
possible optArtnnlty for Investigation. Mr. Emerson 
gave trom thirty to forty tests, or descriptions o 
spirits, all ot whom were recognized. Mrs. Huston 
bas held three stances here. At tbe first newly twenty 
forms appeared. At tbe second a large number came, 
among them a cousin of mine, who previously came to 
me at Mrs. Fay’s and tbe Berry Bisters’ InBoston. Th< 
third stance was equally successful as tbose that pre- 
ceded It. On each occasion the medium was examined 
by a committee of ladles, who assured us that no rea
son existed for supposing the forms to be other than 
they purported to be. Since the stances great Interest 
in tbe subject has been manifest, and a dozen or more 
have applied to motor seats should anyagaln be held.”

New York.
SYRACUSE.—E. F. Butterfield; M. D., wbo when In 

Boston attended a materialization stance, writes: “At 
a private stance ot Miss Helen Berry, there being five 
persons present, all personal friends, these facta were 
against the skeptic’s theory of the for ms being simu
lated by the medium: First, the conditions were such- • 
there was no possibility of outside belp without pur ■ 
knowledge.. Ascend, tbe curtain,was scarcely lowered V 
before there appeared an old lady, dressed In white,_ 
without teeth, who invited us to pinch her cheeks, and - - 
gave ns every opportunity, in a strong light, to do 
away with the false-faoe theory. The old lady had -- 
barfly disappeared before a young spirit, fresh and 
bright as apralrle flower, with the prettiest golden hair 
that ever framed a face, gave us some facts personal 
to ourselves. After her came an Indian, with two 
young spirits dressed in white; upon their disappear. 
Ing behind the curtain, two spirits brought the med! 
urn out into the room between them. Upon her going : 
back, a male spirit tbat purported to be an old friend 
of mine came out and put bls arm around me, walked 
deliberately with me Into tbe cabinet or room, walked 
me up to the medium, and while my band was bn her 
head and bls arm around me, another spirit-form back 
of the medium gave me proof positive tbat it was not 
tbe medium producing tbe phenomena.

To my northern and western friends I would say, 
do not fail when you visit Boston to bave a stance with 
tbe Berry Sisters, as I believe them to be perfectly 
honest and reliable, and tbelr gentlemanly manager, 
Mr. Albro, will give you every opportunity for Investi
gating this'phenomenon tbat will not destroy condi
tions necessary for materialization.”

ROCHESTER.—A. 8. Clackner writes i " Roobestet 
bas bad some excellent mediums In the past; some ; 
bave passed on to tbe' Evergreen Bbore,’ others have 
removed to otber localities. Among the most noted at 
present is Mrs. French, a slate-writing medium. The 
writing Is. done under testconditions; sometimes 
quite long communications are given. Independent 
voices respond to questions and give lengthy dis- - 
courses'on the philosophy of Spiritualism. . There 
are many in tbe city who are clairvoyant and clalr- 
audlent, but are not professional mediums. We have - 
also several healing mediums doing much good. AU 
these manifestations bave a decided effect for. good, 
and tend constantly to knock down the old prejudice 
against Spiritualists and Spiritualism.'

The public journals of this city treat the subject 
with vastly more respect than formerly, and it Is wor-. 
tby of note that in an extended history of Rochester, 
lately published (a volume ot seven or eight hundred ■ 
pages), one entire chapter Is devoted to a history of ■ 
tbe‘ Rochester Rappings,’written by R. D.Jones.a 
veteran Spiritualist and journalist, at the request of 
tbe author and compiler of the book, and Is probably 
as correct a history of these early manifestations and 
Investigations as has'ever been published, Mr. Jones . 
was an Investigator from the time of the famous Co
rinthian Hall Investigation In 1840, and writes from ’
personal knowledge of tbe facts. Of course In a work ' 
ot tbat kind tbe writer did not argue tbe question^!?5/ 
Spiritualism,but gave the.facta fully, and the amp^ 
will be valuable for future reference. So It. o^txini^.,. 
fldently be said that Rochester Is making progq^# '^;. 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Thechureh to honeycombed ^ ? 
withit; the bench and bar are feeling its innafewr-tj 
the morobantSand meohftnfoof • instead; <>t- rldlOUUMU 'r^ 
are becoming anxious for a knowledge of the phlloiS®^ 
pby which teaches a higher and ever progressive life?’ ■ '

cd 81
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Neshunlny Falls drove Camp-Heet-

TotbeEdttoroftheBannerof Light: ' , ...
'' Tbe First Association ot Spiritual tote ot Philadelphia 
has entered upon- the project ot Its seventh Annual 
Camp-Meeting at -Nesbanuny Falls Grove, which will 
take place, between, the. .Uthot July and Jthe loth of 

wSfar*lnd efficient committee hX3’'bj*n 
pointed, and is fully organized, with ample WMre 
cany out the meeting .through. the seven weett 
.the er-*"-——------ — —

mediumship.” ; , .'.. ? ■
WORCESTER.—8. R. Buell writes:.“ We have been 

very fortunate In securing the services of Mrs. Abby 
N. Burnham, ot Boston. Deo.-28th she delivered two 
eloquent addresses upon our rostrum, giving the most 
perfect satisfaction to every,one who listened to her. 
Tbe announcement of no speaker so fills onr hall with 
Intelligent listeners as does the name of A. N. Burn
ham. It wp could bave per services three months' 
our hall would not be large enough to hold the audi
ences. We are under great obligations to our excel
lent medium and persevering worker, Mrs. E. M. Shir
ley, on whom tbe existence of , onr organization has 
almost entirely depended. Tbat good angels may con
tinue to protect her, Is tbe earnest desire ot her many 
friends.” . ....;

PROVINCETOWN.-W. W. Gleason writes: ■' I 
bave recently bad some experience; furnished me 
through the mediumship ot Geo. Cole, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ which, at tbe request of one of tbe manifesting 
spirits, I send to you. I wrote *. letter' to my uncle, 
who. passed to. splrlt-llfe jaany.years.ago, from Con
cord, N. H., where he had long lived as a popular phy
sician. In tbe letter I did not mention the fact of his 
being a physician, but simply addressed him by bls 
name, John Fellows. I put In thetanie envelope with 
It a blank piece of paper, and seated the'whole secure 
ly in such a way tbat tt could!not be' opened without 
detection.. Istat this, with 'the usual fee,' toGeorge 
Cole. In the course ot a week I- received an answer, 
and on opening tbe envelope 'I found'that’ the blahk 
piece of paper had been written upon by my deceased 
uncle, and signed with his name arid title in full, John 
FellqwsiM; D.. as follows ''

■ Mv DearBavjr Do our people In earth-life know how 
near i am, andnpw I can communicate from my side? 
I wish they nn could or would believe I write this with 
my own spirtt-haUd, independently and alone. Give 
my love to all. Your loving; uncle,’-John Fellows,

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Wm. Foster, Jr., Corresponding 

Secretary ot tbo Spiritualist Association, writes: 
“ There has been a marked change in tbe publio senti
ment of tbe city of Providence witbin two years, In re
gard to Spiritualism. It used to be a very common 
thing, of almost weekly occurrence, for tbe public pa
pers to attack It. It was decried in various ways, and 
nothing seemed too base or untruthful to accomplish 
the object. Mediums were in a wholesale way de
clared to be frauds, and manifestations of all kinds 
were averred to be trickery. But ail this to changed. 
Mediums continued tbelr work, and from tbose on
slaughts a desire to Investigate arose, and with Inves
tigation there came conversions, tbe friends of Spirit- 
ualtom constantly multiplying. Tbe pulpit joined with 
tbe press, and sought to stay the rising tide, but It was 
Mrs. Partington over again, fighting tbe ocean with 
herbroom. So for months tbe pulpit has been silent, 
and no javelins bave been thrown from the watch-towers 
of ?lon. Perhaps tbe fact tbat spiritual Ideas bave, In 
a large measure, honeycombed the church, may account 
for the cessation ot the warfare from the pulpits.
'.The Association,, since. Its change of place tor the 

Rdnday lectures, has been growing In strength. New 
members are being added from Bunday to Bunday, and 
the audiences have so Increased tbat the seating capac
ity »f tbe ball is frequently reached. At the opening of 
the year the directors determined to bave the best of 
everything, singing and lecturers. A quartette choir 
was provided,’ and special efforts were made to secure 
speakers wbo, by their attainments and gifts, should 
command and challenge attention. The liberal policy 
Is bearing abundant fruit.

' A Ladles’ Aid Society has been formed, wbloh to 
starting off quite auspiciously. It will become a valu
able auxiliary to our movement in the city. The so
cial element it may evoke will add largely to our 
power, for in perfect union and concentrated effort can 
we hope for success. ’ - ' ■

' 'One thing more we need, some organization to pro
vide for the children. It to too bad to force them Into 
tbe old theological ruts to imbibe error, when we can 
easily put them on the inviting road which leads to the 
truth; another season I hope to see the children 

.cared for.”
. PROVIDENCE,—Henry Monroe writes that he has 
bad a private sitting with Roscoe, and fully endorses 
the statements of others In regard to him as a satis
factory test medium.

Thin follows this postscript t;

Nebraska.
LINCOLN.-O.M. Aley writes; " It is a most cheer-' ;; 

Ing Indication ot tbe progress of Spiritualism to note / 
the friendliness exhibited tor our cause by ministers 
of Orthodox theology. I add below an extract from » , ' 
letter I recently received from Mr. Geo. 0. Nevins, 
one of the foremost Spiritualists of Colorado' Springs,' - 
Co’. It will give It additional interest to say; as I: '
can from a most enjoyable peraonal acquatntance with 
Mr. Nevins, that he is one ot Nature’s noblemen, a 
blgbly respected citizen, honored with Important pub-, .; 
lie trusts, a noble friend, one. of -the most Intelligent 
ot men, whose mind Is ot tbat broad, liberal type, 
wbloh Includes all. men in Its thought and sympathy.
I make this reference In justice and love for the worth : 
of a good man, and to add conviction as to the truth- ’ 
fulness of tbe tacts he states: 1 ' . • i-i'i’’-- '••' •

' Cotomdo Springs, Col.. Jan.—, 1885. AYtand Alep . 
—You will be surprised to bear me say tbat we all at- ; 
tend church regularly, and still more surprised to 
know that two ot the Orthodox ministers, Methodist 
and Episcopal, are very friendly to onr cause. ■ Last 
summer when Mrs. Richmond was here, one or both 
attended her lectures, accompanied by tbelr church 
choir, and tbey attend circles. Not long since the 
Episcopal minister pronounced, a funeral sermon, . ~ 
wbloh was as fine as anything I ever heard from our 
mediums. Talking with him soon afterward about it. .: . 
he acknowledged he got his ideas from “ the good old , - 
Banner?”' ‘

He further says that Spiritualism Is progressing ! 
mightily In Colorado Springs, new mediums being de- :'' 
veloped, etc. Assuming that little city but a repro-' ' 
sentatlve one of tbe progress ot our grand cause, it ■ 
certainly affords evidence ot growth and advancement;, v 
calculated to produce profound thankfulness anden- jj..; 
couragement.” . a •

■ 'i;; Norway. ;Ji.‘H^^^
CHRISTIANIA.—H. Btorjohann writes that the tore- .■ t . 

going place has ot late received a, visit from Blabop? H 
tbe u exposer,’* whose entertainments,. haying, called;. 
together multitudes totally Ignorant of. the cause he ,. 
sought to overturn, will Still,bur correspondent thinks, ' 
awakei thought’arid controversy bn thb subjebt which, ' 
might not have been aroused had he; remained away, ’ 
Bishop and Cumberland were,- at the time ’ this’' letter 7 5 
was written, In St Petersburg, Russia? giving :' their' ‘ .
peculiar (?) exhibitions. Our correspondent further <' 
says: ■' ; (?;:i.:'l'i;b':i^ ■

"A visit from Stockholm (Sweden),quite anlqmted wl. 
me some months agof Avery actompllshe<l.lady, MJaf. ^^ 
Bartha Valeriu^ onebftite^rritplbneera fbtbnrjtautt;-!.,; . 
In Sweden, stopped'here lh'Cbrlrtiamt^ut‘$^ 
night, arid I shall never forget tbcYleM^t’erenlnirr' ?1? 
prissed In her company. Being a very giwd’viTfttlhk ', ‘; 
and drawing; medluml'Che' hat ‘tonverted’sombitaird-b'J 
Materialists to'onr cause. Amongst thtese I Bali itifai^ ' ,5' 
tlon Mr. Walter Itaknleb, a promlnent mathematf-?/? 
.clan, professor at. the . military school Jn Stockholm, rd u 
This brave gehtleman ■ bu worked tmttflh£ffiff ^8^ 
jribtlon of ouf cause in Sweden, has .lectured, written;. >:.; 
ri work bn 'Spiritualism,' arid 'trahilatea.Ilian K^^^^ 
dec’s’' work, ‘ L’evangtfe’beldnJ le jtyltitism/lifo^thb^ 
Swedtalf ^lahgtia jfb. • IT Bergen ‘ Mr< The^qr’-aS^ 
stands brave and steadfast at' tte hefts? Sm wbriBi niSgfe 
his quitt mtaret^yjbWrig, M-intatldiiM;itoi!i^^ 
an excellent writing and drasririg me4ium£&&$^^^ 

■ '■•:<, ,7:.==s8==^^

New Hampshire.
KEENE.— L. F. Weeks writes: "Tbe Cheshire 

County Spiritualist Association held Ite semi-annual 
meeting In Liberty Hall, Jan? nth? with a1 good at 
tendance ot members, and unanimously elected the" 
following board ot officers for the ensuing term Presi
dent, Justus Fisher; Vice President, Elbridge Clarke; 
Secretary, L. F. Weeks; Treasurer, O. a Mansfield;’ 
Auditor, R. 0. Rosa; Collector, H. R. Knight: alt of' 
Keene, with several minor' 'officers.. Onr Associa
tion Is quite respectable; in regard to numbers.bnt 
being somewhat Mattered through onr County arid 
Bta^e, with qhite a number residing in otber States, we 

• are nQt Mi wall consolidated tor regular ipnbllo meet
ings aa,many . other, aptietips ; bnt our meetings are 
Invariably good, as we employ the best talent, and the 
bop«OMi;lr**ulta are always apparent, We depend.a 
gopd deal ;upon the BANznot^or our spiritual food? 
Wo Wive hkd'tio; public,‘speaking since Mr?J. Frank 
Baxter’s labors with us lArt’ month, which w&e high- 
lyappkecisted, not'only'by Weniters of .this Assort^ 
;tiQP,lfatbf hlarge uuifiber olt Others in this eodununL' 
ty.;Mr-;B«teris.'talent* M»pe^ slngeiCazJfWlb: 
Mi?!*®®d*W$>w i^^ 
■gjiihk^f^ 
■>(r,Biifcr^ uo£w;lltrt tb’ 
sw?&^^^

™BR , ' T® ^jsv s*“ple of Whirta spirit :can do w thretsbfs’Mdav^ftaaft^^ “^ ^odpreroripUttfSr cholera;^3ch lirexiSne/t

the pdalttas ofie«reiwof’tbe'Cbmtfltt^ been
authorized to: Immedlately oorrespend MIUS'# number 
,ot lectotero and medlhjns, with the Mew ot making en-.

ofjTruateM the WopoalHonstot aay otBeYieeturers 
,an<uneflnmMwmg.praeM^ tbelr <&rms; and: the

■upbn farther torrewtodtatt." ’'
। .TheCommBtee; aaberetofort; will use all necessary 
and nropermeaus ■».,twite tbe i forthcoming camp 
equal trimtbrettahttnappyeffectato Ite predecessors. 

Applications tor tenn and positions have been 
already predated tniCapt.' Keffer)i Prospective Super-
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HJOABING THE END,

I’m growing old; tbe hopes and fears 
Tbat waged an ever-varying strife 

No more awaken smiles and tears, 
Disturbing my serener life.

Tbe ardent love, tbe jealous tbroe, 
. Which burned and raged without surcease, 
Have left me; and a gentler glow

Of sweet contentment brings me peace.
Strong passion owns my reason’s sway;

Calm pleasure comes where love ’* bestowed; 
And quiet friendship soothes my way 

Along Ute’s peaceful autumn road.
No unknown future threatens 111;

No fierce ambition drives me on;
I gaze from Ufa’s subllmest hill 

On dangers past and victories won.
Whatthoughmynatnralpowersdecay— 

My lessening time makes less demand;
The labor done, at close ot day . , 

The farmer resting views bis land, 
And sees the harvest waving fair, 

The ridgy rows with plenty flUed;
Bees fruitful fields erst barrens bare, 

The barrens bare bls bands have tilled.
Bo looks life’s landscape to my eyes; 

My earthly work is nearly done, 
A calm comes to me from the skies, 

As slowly sinks life’s setting sun.
-Jm«s H. Lord.

PHANTQMATIO SKETCHES.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light i
At Eben Cobb's meeting, where I had the 

last test that ! related at length under this 
' heading, I was again fortunate when another 
medium occupied the platform. This was Dr. 
Donnelly, who, in an improvisation, introduced 
my friend, the?!Sage of Galveston;” as being 
then present with me. After his poetry was 

: ended lie described the Sage, ap'd; he could not 
have done it betterif.' ^e‘ had been a personal 
acquaintance., Having both spoken and writ- 
ten o£ the return of this spirit as one of tho 
few perfect IdentlfloptienB, In my experience, ! 
did hot consider this reference to' him , as. pny 
JeBt. A collateral circumstance; > however, 
which I will relate, may make it approximate 

■to one, or allow us to gather a grain of ,wisdom 
in the contemplation of thesephantoniatidphe- 
nomena. < : • ■ ,r t .,:;.

It was Sunday. “ Shadows,” a book on which 
I had been at work the previous few months, 
was finished and In the publisher’s hands; and 
I was having a oleaning-up day among my writ
ing materials, getting rid of waste soratoh.es or 
shadowy fragments, and, accidentally opening 
the box tbat contained the Sage of Galveston’s 
letters to the, Ipauspd to do them reverence in 
the way of reading some.of them', and they in
terested me fortwo or three hours and untll it 
was time to go to this meeting of which I spoke 
at the beginning of this article.;

Having then the Sage’s name announced to 
me by a medium who knew , nothing of my oo- 
pupation in the earlier part of the day, which, 
under ordinary circumstances, might have been 
a coincidence, and may have been one anyway, 
is somewhat suggestive of a spirit-presence. It 
aepma to me if; one believes in invisible pres
ences, as I certainly do, it is reasonable to sup
pose thafthe Sage of' Galveston was one of my 
invisible company, for I never fed alone, even 
when I am, ip the .ordinary; souse;' .and that 
thpre was' an intelligent method in the fact 

fitting interested; in :hiB antemortem 
id.ence» and that he may. have code to

Meeting -with ^e. and made onO of 
iient”, part of; th* congregation that 
ilpw refers to. In;the poem: delivered On 

___ ’ '“■ anni versary of hte class,'where Jha.
; '>ay»otjdB;.yord8j';?;'^
. , .. ^ said,—'- '

But to tbat other living called the dead |”
and, being thus near me, Mr. Donnelly’S control 
saw him and palled my attention to the fact. 
These may beport pit sentimental musings, but 
the best part of existence is sentiment, so I 
mention the fact suggestively, and I do not feel 
that I am straining the point. Admitting the 
fact that the spirit world is a living and super
vising, world,, the above inference Is a very fair1 
pne, especially When one has good reason to 
know.that the medium was honest and not 
drawing a bow at a venture. ' ' .
, -The Sunday evening following, at the same 
place, I had a supplementary incident that In
terested me. It seems to me the relation ©! it, 
besides being of interest in itself, will throw aw 
additional lustre.of ’truth' on the previous cir
cumstance. The same. Dr. Donnelly was the

wise than that hi* health is good. He is a busi
ness man, methodical and correct in his habits; 
is not financially as well off as he has been— 
he will excuse us for saying that, but we want 
to show him that we know about his affairs and 
that the medium does not. He is very versa
tile in his gifts, seizes points in things,quickly. 
He has used hla pen a good deal, both as * busi
ness and as a pleasure—has the comniand of 
good language. His time seems to be equally 
divided between literature and business. There 
lathe spirit of a young lady standing now by 
his side; it is his daughter. There are a great ■ 
many spirits drawn around this individual and 
influence him more than he is aware. There is 
the spirit of a man now with him that wants 
me to say he knows the initials of his own 
name.” [Thia is J. 8. Thresher, the Sage of 
Galveston.]

As I have said, it may seem egotistical and 
silly to print in detail this personal matter, 
but looking upon it as a spiritual manifesta
tion, that is my excuse. I think some of it a 
little flattering, but the points are not guesses, 
but are correctly taken. If it was my mother’s 
spirit that gave the detail* to the instrument 
or the control, it accounts for the ,complimen
tary part, and of course la excusable, and I 
have good reason to suppose that my mother’s 
spirit was at least a factor in its production. I 
am sure that nothing but a familiar spirit could 
have given that reading of me. The fact will 
lead me to take more Interest in this class of 
manifestations than heretofore.

At the close of the meeting I asked the me
dium if he knew who the spirit was that thus 
reported me. Ho said no, and more than that, 
he said he was unconscious, and always Is, 
when he gives these readings. l am sure he did 
not know that he was reading me. when he was 
doing so, and I am,sure, also, that I was both 
seen and known by the spirit who did the read
ing, or gave the information. ’

February Magazines.
: The Century.—The most notable, and to a majoti- 
ty the moat Interesting feature of thia number, Is an 
article by Gen. Grant, describing the Battle ot Shiloh, 
Illustrated with twenty-six portraits, views ot Import
ant localities, maps, etc. Those who are attracted by 
this will also be by “Memoranda on the Civil War," 
three articles by Fitz John Porter, Robert E. Patter- 
son and William Todd. “ Canada as a Winter Re
sort,” by Dr.1 Beers, with a large number of fin* lilus- 
tratlbns, Is an'article tbat, many will better enjoy the 
reading than the realization of. Henry James com
mences a new novel, entitled “Tbe Bostonians.” 
Mark Twain contributes "Royalty on the MIbsIbbIp- 
pl.” Mr. Howells, In addition to new chapters of his 
serial, furnishes " A Florentine Mosaic.” Oliver Wen
dell Holmes and bls writings are pleasantly chatted 
about by E. 0. Stedman, and a portrait' Is given. The 
Century Co., New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., cor
ner School and Washington streets, Boston.

The Atlantic Monthly.—Charles Egbert Crad
dock furnishes Nos. II. and lit of "The Prophet ot 
the Great Smoky Mountains," a tale replete with al
most savage grandeur; Sarah Orne Jewett continues 
“A Marsh Island”; Bradford Torry talks ot" Winter 
Birds about Boston ”; “ A Country Gentleman” (IV- 
VII.) contains an episode ot a highly Interesting 
character; Dr. O. W. Holmes contributes, In " New 
Portfolio; II.,”) a pleasant array ot; sparkling sen
tences, though we are sorry to note that tn bls other-' 
wise attractive sketch of Dr. Johnson: he goes but ot 
his Way to raise acheap laugh at spirit-communion— 
(which even apparent truckling to an absurd popular 
prejudice Is entirely unworthy a man bt Dr. H.’s cosJ 
mopoiltan: reputation)’; poetry by- Helen Gray Cone; 
Edith Thomas and E.R. Bill, and various sketches, reJ 
view*, etc.; together:with the usual departments, 
make an excellent number.1 Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 
Boston, Mass. ' ’ •' ■

medium. - He often-gives tests of this kind, for 
instance : A stranger is; selected, by the chair-, 
man,' who; for the; sake, of giving the medium 
the'scrind of his Voice, says:'“Will you give me. 
a reading?” or sometbing of that import. I 
ought to say: that In these readings' of persons 
the medium Is blindfolded, though that is su
perfluous, for he is almbit blind, cannot see to 
read,1 or distinguish people, his 'optics are io de
moralized. He gave an admirable reading of 
Dr, Storer a short time since; but I could tell 
Dr. Storer’s voice, and of course if I knew the 
person was Dr. Storer I could have given him 
as correct a reading without any spirlt-aidj.BO J 
do not take much^nterest in these readings,; 
and am very, apt, while they are going on. to be, 
wandering In,dreams or building castles In the. 

<;$dh'M.^ speaking,

when Dr, Donnelly came for wardblindfolded, 
he remarked toatiltydeeihed to be a ver/har
monious infletlnr,.tuid^ waggoing to bee;
Whatbe.’coulddobyglidngreadlzigswlthoat' 
hearing the perEonspeakeiTheinomeht l heard 

.frt$ii^iw<Butoe«^^ 
?<p^'0f.y&e.jxtom,ii&d:to^

- good chance fOr nie toibe Bxperimerited bh.' '•’86'

and after readlh'g one or two persons, which’ 
were‘WfiiIttea7t»~l^vBiybof feet, ty 
tfeB;wpi™iae&^
t» tti'l^htieiBairOT’&i j&^4’’^

, ''. w& B'otj&abt.1^
cbWdbavI jflm’itf^ knowing njeintt-. 
matel^T bM’irftr'beeh In ‘the hiMifbf w^ 

nectlhgfcWtoa^
might be sprimttilng; Hkq.^ hence
my ;!ndiffefence ;^p t^e;phpnommion.. 11 think 
ijy tW ^perlment oh mMtprovodItself to be: 
the act of $ splrtfcj;^^
Intimate spirit-friend giving .the; information', 
to the control that was using.Donnelly, ilbkte. 

A very much to give these detailfc-ffpr who te in
terested In my dircumsUiilw* or joondittons F 

. lamiid-OlynipIanchafaater, I have biJy i'llv-;
Dblbfcal eelebrltyvbtit l pahhaMly makfrmy;

'•points interesting andihtelHjftfit tinleBB'Irath- 
J iyseW !^

ftb/ebritroi’ ^ tM* ®“ , 
$‘ao&e mjn^^ fa Hhw^. 
t&W&oM* M.WiffliBj^?, 
&tfgHn&yjdua), andnotlaeably so. 
SaWf&heun^ 
B^Ji’aman whohasalwKo#4j 
^^ ^^^^'^^^^^

W
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son of tbe year. Bussell Pub; Ch., 38 Bromfield street. 
Boston.

Latb January Magazines.—The Mind Cube. 
Charles Dawbarn commences “ Practical Hints; or, 
Eight Into Two Won’t Go,” following which are articles 
from Prof. Henry Kiddle. B. 8. Heatb, BL D„ Dr. W. 
F. Evans, Dr. J. H. Randall, the editor, and others. 
A. J. Swarts, Chicago, HL Notes and Queues In- 
forms Its readers of St. Simeon Stylltes, tbe Hermit of 
tbe Pillar, answers many questions regarding matters 
little known, and propounds others. 8. 0. & L. M. 
Gould, Manchester, N. H. Dye’s Government 
Counterfeit Detector by Its exposures of fraud 
In currency is indispensable for business men. Pub
lished at 1838 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. The So- 
biologist, Knoxville, Tenn.

Materialization# in a Public Ball.
To the Editor ot the Banneret Light:

Mrs; Fayi the materialization medium, gave a *6- 
ante lil the Ladles’ Aid Hall, on Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 21,' for the benefit of the “ Spiritualistic Phenome
na Association.”. It was well attended and was very 
satisfactory.;? The President announced that the cab
inet was one the Society had made and bad used be
fore. It was very simple In Its structure, and, salt 
was located op one aide of tbe ball, every one could 
cee It was an honest cabinet. As Mrs. Fay bad never 
seen the cabinet before and this was her first appear
ance In a publto ball (she usually giving her stances in 
her own. house), the stance was something of an ex
periment. ; 1 ■

The audience was quite large, numbering at least 
one hundred and fifty, possibly two hundred. I did 
not sag but; that It was as satisfactory as are tbe 

, smaller circles In her own house. There appeared to 
be no .disabilities, and the manifestations were of a 
high ordet;! From this it Is evident that hall exhibi
tions to large number^ may be as successful as In small 
-parlors with a small number of persons. Of course, 
under suqh circumstances, a relatively fewer number 
of those present have opportunities of recognition, 
but that Is a secondary matter; the groat object Is for 
people to be satisfied they are witnessing spiritual 
manifestations and-not frauds. On the occasion of 
which I am speaking it was self-evident tbe appear
ances were unmistakably what they claimed to be. 
There was nobody in that cabinet but the medium; 
that was.as absolutely certain as any other’demon
strated thing can be. There came out of that cabinet, 
during the two hours the *tance held, over thirty dif
ferent forms; many of them were recognized by peo
ple In the audience;' a larger proportion than usual 
were males. I bad the pleasure of being Introduced 
to one by Dr. Thomas, who bad recognized bin. I took 
him firmly by the. hand. He) claimed to be a German 
doctor; had dark complexion and brown beard. I was 
wondering It bls beard was. as real an appurtenance 
to bls person as It looked to be, when he called my at
tention to It by putting’ iny hand on It (there Is a bint 
to tbe Society for Psychical Research, for I bad not 
spoken of beard, only that: was my thought). I took 
hold strongly of that beard and pulled It hard enough 
to have drawn down tbe head, and am sure by Its firm
ness It was legitimate. ‘

It would be interesting to relate the Items of this se
ance In detail, but taking the space to do so Is hardly 
warranted.: These forms were of different ages and 
sizes; they apparently varied from ninety pounds to 
one hundred and seventy. There was a child about 
twelve years old, that came to her father, and It was a 
child, and no mistake.. The'.rapidity with,which,a 
spirit'of a different'dress and contour would appear 
after another one had retired, was marvelous. Some
times the' forms went right down as if through tbe 
floor,'instead of retiring. Once two forms ■ appeared 
together, a brother and a sister. I am making rather 
an Imperfect sketch, the object being to picture the 
Idea to the reader rather than to give a detailed .do^ 
scription; and though omitting many points of Interest; 
perhaps I have said enough tor the purpose. I do not 
remember of being present at a more Interesting ma
terialization sfiance. It was a real entertainment; A

Magazine or Ambbioan Hibtoby.—The frontis
piece Is a full-length picture of Geo. H. M. Johnson, 
an eminent Mohawk chief, who, It Is remarked, “ did 
more perhaps than any other individual of our time for 
the elevation and advancement of bls kindred of the' 
red race.” An interesting account is given by Horatio 
Hale, M. A., of his life and work among the Six Na
tions. His death occurred In February of last year 
from Injuries received' in bls endeavors to protect the 
morals and the property of bls people from tbe white 
outlaws and desperadoes who formerly infested the 
Reserve; The opening article Is an account of “The 
Early Now York Post-Office,” and of the first post
master and postmaster-general of the United States, , 
Ebenezer Hazard, of whom our friend, Thomas R. 
Hazard, gives a lengthy sketch In bls "Recollections' 
of Olden Times.” A portrait of Ebenezer Hazard la 
gi ven. Fart III. of “ Political Americanism ” is given,' 
arid inucli else of historical value. Published at 30 La- 

TayetteTlace, New York.
;'Bt. Nichoxab opens with the first of anew serial 
by that excellent delineator of rural lite and pleasures, 
E; P. Roe, entitled,Driven Back to Eden.” . It is In
tended to show the superipritynf life in the country to 
life lit' citlesi especially for children, and promises to 
be highly instructive as, well as entertaining. George 
A. Buffdm describes a winter carnival in Canada. 
Gall Hamilton gives “ English Kings In aJNutsheil," 
the events of their several reigns, told Inverse., The 
continued' stories, “Davy and the Goblin,” and “ His 
One Fault,” grow In Interest as in length. OJhe re
maining content's are of equal Interest with those we 
have mentioned, and all are finely Illustrated. The 
Century Co., New York. Cuppies,Upham &Co., 283 
Washington street, Boston. ' ,

The 'Quivkb gives the,first of a series of articles 
upon “ Popular American Preachers," by Rev. LL.D. 
Bevan, LL.B.i'D.D.; ^hose statements; may be ques
tioned by some when hi says one' may search in vain 
.through the chief titled bt America for sensational 
preaching; “the imperial city of New York does not 
possess, such sin article,’! and that Joseph Cook” Is 
able to command a couple of thousand hearers every 
Monday morning In,a city Ilk? Boston.? • An Interest
ing peccant is given of a ,Home for Incurable Children, 
id England, its Inmates, and" the kindness and care, 
ibestowed Upon them; whereat the writer, remarking 
of the lady superintendent and nurses that their devo- 
-tfdtf to'’thrvtdfk'bseihs1 incredible, saysi “ They see 
■gl*m» OL'emtoiirMtment wbere'the casdarvisitor 
'seesbhly darkness, and It is by eontabtwi th suffering

M%«

ever occupied an American rostrum as a speaker, and 
whose pen recorded words never to be forgotten by 
those who read them and have hearts In this great 
social demand of equal justice for woman and man. 
On anotber bangs a Ute-size picture of tbe oldest and 
first lecturer on Spiritualism In this country, who was 
present on this occasion and received a good share of 
greetings from tbe Invisible callers.

These little social parties, In wblcb both worlds meet 
and friends from each can greet one another, should be 
Increased and kept up by Spiritualists, as they are like 
tbe green spots among tbe everlastlug rooks tbat cov
er most of tbe holy land of Palestine, as tbe trials and 
struggles and conflicts do most of our Ilves here, where 
strife and competition make up the principal business 
and take most of the time. In our efforts to get more 
than we need of tbat of which there Is sufficient for all.' 
The friends in Worcester are organizing for a more 
efficient social work, which is needed everywhere.

Ebio.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
i Cod Liver OH, With Hypophosphite*.

Has all the virtues of these two most popular 
remedies, made into a form that Is very palata
ble and acceptable to tbe most sensitive stom
ach, and is without doubt unequalod as a com
bined food and remedy for lung troublesand 
wasting conditions.

vote.of thanks was given to Mrs. Fay, which was very 
heartily expressed. Miss Dn^ey ofjaalam, whojm re
pertoire of spiritual songs Is so Interesting and so fit
ting to her remarkable voice, gave, the music on this 
occasion, which w>a so good that even the spirits 
must have enjoyed It, and tbat Is more than I can say 
of some of the congregational singing that these st
ances Often call out. However, I must not criticise, 
it seems to answer tbe purpose, but It is pleasant when 
there Is one who Is gifted present, It so helps tbe rest. 
Mrs. Fay Is very popular, and this stance cannot but
have added to her popularity. J.W.

M!""«l»
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Person* (ending DIRECT TO THE “BAUME® 

of LIGHT, Bovworih street, Beaton, ■mm,.* 
•KOO tor a year’s *nbMri»Uon to the “BANMKB 
OF LIGHT,” win be entitled to neheiee ol one 

of ike following Boeks, or tela or her own *elee- 
tion,

Passed to His Reward.
From Boston, Mass., Jan. 20th, 1885, Mr. Lozenzo D. 

Grosvenor, aged 70 years. .
After more than threo-scoro-years-and-ten of earthly ex- 

Istenoe,' In which our fftond and brother performed active 
and seU-sMriflolng service for suffering humanity, the An
gel of Life called him, and with cheerful resignation and 
perfect confidence In divine power ho accepted bls pazaport 
tothe "Morning Land, "and we may well believe bo was 
worthily promoted.

. Although Mr. Grosvenor was anxious to finish a certain 
, work In which be bad long been engaged and was deeply In
terested, be never for a moment doubted tbat a life of earn
est endeavor was before him In splrlt-llfe, In which he bad 
ever been in full sympathy. For many years Mr. Grosvenor 
was an honored and much loved member of tbe Family of 
Shakers located at Harvard, Mass. About twenty years 
ago Mr. G. with bls two sisters camo to Boston, where they 
have since resided, quietly yet constantly working together 
for the cause of pure Bplrltuallsm by striving to uplift and 
reform the most unfortunate of earth's children, Bow well 
they have succeeded cannot be told—only their record In 
splrlt-llfe will show.

Mr. Gfosvonor made arrangements for bls funeral, oven 
Inviting tbo speakers ho desired to assist on that occasion. 
Through tbe kindness of Bev. 0. F. Gifford, funeral ser
vices wore attended Jan. 23d at the Warren Avenue Baptist 
Church by a sympathetic audience. Mrs. E. B. Dyar, 
speakorfor tbe Working Union ot Progressive Spiritualists, 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord and Bev. Mr, Gifford spoke words of 
tender and thrilling earnestness, bearing high testimony to 
a life so wholly consecrated to noble effort in helping make 
happier and bitter our common humanity.

0. Paybon Longley.
[A. 8. Hayward Informs us tbatfor several years post Mr. 

Grosvbnor was observed to be falling, from a disease resem
bling consumption, but which seemed to attack bls whole 
system. He passed on from tbo home at 281 Shawmut Ave
nue where bls sisters bod striven to brighten bls declining 
days. His life was devoted to quiet and unostentatious ef
forts toward tbe doing away ot profanity, Intemperance, 
the use of tobacco; bls work being of a Belt-sacrificing and 
practical cbaracter rather than a mere expression ot ideas 
and preferences. He was also much Interested In prison 
reform, and In aiding the unfortunate to help themselves 
when again thrown out upon the world. Hlalast publloact, 
accomplished a tew weeks before bls decease, was to visit 
Worcester, Mass,, toseolt ho could not bo Instrumental in 
some way In aiding toward tbo freedom ot Mr. Wardwell, 
"the Prisoner’s Friend," Str. Grosvenor’s remains wore 
Interred at Cedar Grove Cemetery. ]

Passed to Nplrit*Llfe:
From Cleveland, O., Jan. 20th, 1885, Chas. Henderson 

Bogers, aged 59 years.
A firm Spiritualist and active worker In the cause tor many 

years, Mr. B. did much to sustain both tbo Society and Ly- 
oeum tn Cleveland In the most trying times. For two or 
three years past Mr. Bogota's health was very precarious, 
culmlnatlnglately In eucbgreatpbyslcalsufferlngthat Deatb 
to him was indeed a welcome messenger, and a relief to the 
kind friends In attendance on him, who were compelled to 
witness his agonies. Conscious through bls sufferings 
(which ceased some tew hours prior topasslng away), ne 
was steadfast ln.bls*talth to the last. Being a Mason and 
an Odd Fellow, tbe funeral was taken In charge by them, 
and the services wore conducted by Miss Jennie B. Hagan 
ot East Holllston, Mass., assisted by Mr. Thos. Lees, Con
ductor ot the Cleveland Lyceum. Notwithstanding the ex
treme cold weather, every room on tbe lower floor ot the

AU New Subscribers, or OU Fattens, on Benewiag 
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BANNER OF MT,
MAY OBTAIN »0B THXMBILVXS AND FB1BND8 THE

FOLLOWING PIMUtlUMS BY COMPLYING WITH -• 
TUBTIBHS AB0VX MBNTIONCD.

ANGEL VOICES FROM THE BPIBIT-WORLDl 
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 
under angel influence. By Jhtnes Lawrence, Dial ana 
Transcribing Medium, and narrated Author. These com* 
munlcatlons are of a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Spiritualism Is hero shown In Us religions 
aspect, and Its truths are presented in contrast to the errors 
of tbo past In a reasonable and convincing maimer. Cloth, 
pp. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
H. 8. Brown, M. D. “This volume la most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish the religion of truth and a Just govern
ment, by the scientific methods of reason, experience, ex
periments and observations. For this Is the way to wisdom, 
and to tbo material, meatal, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that make peace onearth and good will among men." 
The work Is divided Into five books, containing twenty-five 
chapters. Is printed on clear white paper. In largo typo, ana 
embraces over four hundred pages.

Or. butead or a book, choice of ONH of Uto 
below-deMrlbed beantUkzl works of art i

ENGRAVINGS.
« NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K 

Blee. Bite of zboet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.**
From tbe original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface. 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wlloox, from tbo original 

painting by Joseph John. Bite ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Blxe of sheet, 22x1 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Oopted from the well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing doslgned by Joseph John. Btoln, copied In black and 
two tints. 81xo of shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From tbe original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watte. Bisect shoot. 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFKBXD AB A PBXMIOM FOB TUB FIBBT TIZU.

Fainted by Moyor Von Bremen. Engraved on steal byJ. 
A. J. W llcox, Blxe ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

For each additional Engraving BO cent* extra.
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Worcester, Mass.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Warren Chase closed bls second month’s engage
ment here for this season, Sunday, January 2Slb, and 
hade bls large audience and numerous friends, some 
of. them new in Spiritualism, fareweU In the evening, 
perhaps for a year, as bls trip to the West may be for 
a long time. In tbe afternoon bis subject was “ Inger
soll and the Clergy,” In bls treatment ot which be 
gave some new view* ot both sides. He said all people 
were religions, and all bad Idols, and Ingersoll was no 
exception. The Colonel’s idol, ne. said, was tbe per
fect family, a unit of harmony and, love, and he, from 
bls personal knowledge, believed the family of the 
Colonel to be as near, his Ideal'Of tbat Institution as 
anyone. He was sure tbls model could not lead to a 
heli in tbls or any otherworld; and' hence be thought 
tbat tbe Colonel was safe, even if he did point out tbe 
absurdities of tbe Bible and shortcomings ot tbe 
clergy. Mr. Chase believed the Colonel was better 
thanbls traduoers, and as safe for tbe next life as any 
clergyman In the country. He could endorse nearly 
all the Colonel said Shout Christianity and tbe Bible, 
but was sorry the Colonel could not know, as he did, 
tbat Ute continued alter deatb. "

Tbe speaker said he was religious, but not a Chris
tian. His' Idol was Nature and Its law*: tbey formed 
the only lens through which he could look after a God, 
and through tbat he failed to find , any such personal 
being as Christians pray to and worship. The differ
ence between the Catholic and ProteMant churches 
was tbat In tbe service of tbe latter tbe ceremonies 
are left out, as aUo the Images In their temples, but In 
doctrines there was about as much tbat was unreason
able In tbe Orthodox a* In tbe Catholic, and In some ot 
them even more absurdities. He Instanced tbe steady 
steps of Protestantism from tbe Mother Church and tbe 
Bible, and toward rationalism, and now We see some ot 
tbe more advanced societies among them opening their 
doorsand Inviting in the Spiritualist lecturers to ad- 
minuter, to them as Christian preachers.. Yet he con
sidered Bplrltuallsm a* far from Christianity as as- 
trOnomy or geology, and he believed all Christian de- 
nopilnatloqs would fall before It, and be carried down 
by It os tbe Bible history ot creMlonand origin of man 
has been carried away by those sciences.

.In tbe evening Mr. Chase announced as his subject 
” BalvAtlon without Faith. and Without Christianity,” 
in Introducing wblcb he presented thqleases of Lin- 
coin, who ha Mute bad no more faith than himself, and 
yet no Christian dared refuse him/salvation. Garri
son ne also‘knew was a spirittkauttand aflnowbe- 
Ueve he la safely In heaven;' Ralph Waldo Emerson 
—wbo dare say ne Is net sate? -.Bren Thomas Falne ls 
slowly creeping Into favor, from pls. good work* In 
saving this country from British tyranny. Good peo
ple are now allowed salvation without faith, and hence 
ne could see no use ot faith a* a saviour, and no longer 
any usetn: keeping, up expensive entireties and sup
porting so,many talth-preacblut clergymen. He had 
noaoubttbat Ingersoll would be savedby good works, 
and’ uit after he was gone even the. clergy would ad- 
mltbphad gone co heaven. Heiclo*ed with what he W« jrfia»*14'« £ 

moCrMyland equality of. man ana woman, that should

was listened to with raptattoutlon. Her tribute to the Odd 
Fellowsand Masons, and the bond of love that bound them 
together In their respective lodges on earth, was happily 
symbolized by theGrand Lodge beyond. Her beautiful ex
position of the spirit’s transition from this life to tbo next 
was Indeed a gem of Inspiration, and Impressed all present 
with hope If not belief, (It le on such occasions as those 
that our Spiritual Philosophy finds acceptation oven to non- 
bollovora.) In addition to the. remarks of MluH. the In
terest of the services was Increased by the. singing of Mr. 
and Mrs. Goo. Williamson, tbe roading of a chapter from' 
"The Sacred Gospel of Arsbula, ” and the readingot a 
Silver Chain recitation from tbo Manual by Mr, Lees and 
the Lyceum members present. Mr. Rogers leaves a sorrow
ing widow to mourn bls departure, but no children. The 
remains wore taken to Warren, O., for Interment.

It Is the Intention of tbo Children's Lyceum to bold me
morial services in honor of the lately arisen brother at its 
session Sunday, Fob. 8th. All friends of tbo deceased cor
dially Invited. T. L.

From Worcester, Mass., Jan. 7th, 1885, thosplrltof Mary 
Marvin, widow of the late William Saunders, aged 57 years 
and 8 months.

Sho leaves two daughters to faco the strugglosof life alone; 
but they mourn not without hope, for they feel assured that 
their parents will often bo near to guide with words of wis
dom and love, and when earthly •• mists have rolled away ’ ’ 
they will again bo united. During fifteen years Sirs. Saun
ders bad been before tbo public ns a lino medical and busi
ness clairvoyant, endearing herself to all by deeds of kind
ness and gentle ministrations of love, and In sootblng be
reaved hearts with words of hope and cheer from dear ones 
in splrlt-llfe. There were many sad faces among tbe large 
circle of friends who mot to take a last look upon all tbat 
was mortal of ono they bad loved so well. Tbe Doral offer-, 
Ings were many and beautiful, a fitting tribute to one who 
had over been true to her trust as wife, mother, counsellor 
and friend. 8. A. Thayer.

Oheltea, Jan. 1UA, 1885.

From bls homo In Rush County, Ind., Nov. 25th, 1884, ef 
typhoid fever, Alverlon BIgsby, aged 31 years and 2 months,

Mr. Rigsby was a gentleman of high moral character, 
loved anti respected by all who know alm. He had, when 
quite young, become convlncedof the truth of Bplrltuallsm, 
and It could be truly said of him bls life was a splendid ex- 
ampleof Its beautiful philosophy. Several weeks before bis 
dissolution be bad been impressed tbat bo was soon to "pass 
over, ” and made all arrangements for Ute change, and in 
accordance with bls wish his earthly remains wore laid away 
without any ceremony. Ho leaves a wife and one child, 
who have tbo Influence of his worthy and exemplary Ute to 
Cherish In their hearts. E. T. Bfknokb, M. D.

Manilla, /nd.

From Rockingham, Vt., Doo. 24tb, 1884, Blchard Halla
day, after an earthly journey of 09 years and 9 months.

Tbo writer stood by tbe open coffin with him when be laid 
away the forms of three lovely daughters, an uncle and 
aunt (wbo were kindly cared for la bls home), and last, a 
loved companion. He had a kind and loving nature. Hie 
sorrow was great at tbe separation, but bls support bos been 
In tbe Ann toiler that tbey would welcome him and guide 
him to a homo whore there was no more parting. He has 
long been a subscriber to tbe Bannbb of Light, and made 
practical Ute religion taught us by tbe angels. He leaves 
three sons and one daughter, wbo with their families will 
miss tbe best of fathers. Neighbors and friends gathered 
in the borne of bls youngest son, and the writer spoke such 
words as seemed fitting for tbe occasion, when tbe form was 
laid away. Sarah A. Wilby.

Xoclfnghami Ft. ,

From Lincolnville, Fa., Dec. 14th, Mrs. Clara Harring
ton, aged 85 years.

My beloved mother has resided with her daughter (Mrs. 
Bell) for the last three years. Her departure leaves a va- 
cant chair In. tbe home-circle. Tbe family have taken tbe 
Bannbb of Light for many years; Mother often said to 
me, during her Illness, "Hong to pass over and seethe 
loved ones gone before." . Being asked If she feared the 
change, she replied: "NoI why should IF Loved ones are 
waiting to go with me. Tbey have often told me they would 
come and u*e me to a bright home awaiting mo." Bhe 
posied tnrailhebody without* struggle.

, Lauda Bxll.
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ry Spiritualism Is tho Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand- 
Eolnt; and It Is Identical with Spirituality.—Spirit 8.

Brittan.

Kev. Heber Newton on the Dogmas.
Tho Episcopal Church in this country, like 

its mother, tho Church of England, has been 
entered, rather than invaded, by the larger 
spirit of the age, and confesses to disturbing 
elements which seriously threaten its ecolesi- 
astical integrity. No man In that communion 
to-day stands forth more representative of this 
spirit than tho Rev. B. Heber Newton, tho rec
tor of one of the first churches in the denomi
nation in tho city of Now York. A little more 
than a year ago Assistant Bishop Potter, rather 
than summon a tribunal to try Mr. Newton for 
his very broad and free pulpit utterances re- 
specting the interpretation of the Bible, pri
vately remonstrated with him for the same, 
and for tho time they were obediently discon
tinued. But of late tho offending and, as ho la 
no doubt called, erratic rector seoms to have 
broken out afresh, as if unable to repress his 
Impulses any longer. Sunday, Jan. 18th, he 
preached a discourse on tho Trinity and Origi
nal Sin dogmas, tearing to pieces those essen
tial elements of oreedism as It is commonly re
ceived, and substituting for them more ration
al and spiritual interpretations of tho scrip
tures from which they aro professedly drawn. 
Ho opened his sermon with tho broad assertion 
that, from his standpoint within tho Church, 
“ tho doctrines of Christianity present, in their 
traditional forms, fair objects of denunciation."

Ho said it required no great learning to dis
cover in tho material woven into their outward 
bodies "bits of very anolent pagan supersti
tions, fragments of tho flamboyant metaphysics 
of decadent Greece, and relics of meditnval 
scholasticism." He compared tho whole struc
ture of these doctrines to a building “ whoso 
type of architecture has forever passed away, 
and whose usages have become well-nigh for
gotten in the changes time has wrought." Ho 
thought it nevertheless was sure of our respect
ful interest as a venerable antiquity, a rather 
ruinous tower well overgrown with ivy; but an 
invitation to make it our home, he added, 
"must rocoivo our courteously firm declina
tion, while a command to build no other houses 
dor our souls will only provoke us, unless a rare 
gYftce checks our speech, to frankly point out 
ite utter lack of modern improvements." And 
be alluded to the “fatal defects of the tradi
tional formulas as the interpretations Qf the in
finite and eternal mysteries to the mind of an 
age whose conscience has been educated by 
eighteen centuries of Christian aspiration, and 
whose reason has been illuminated by a knowl
edge of nature unprecedented in history."

Mr. Newton spoke of the conventional dogma 
of the Trinity—as he termed it—as “ an utterly 
baffling arithmetical puzzle ”; of the God of 
Calvinism as “a moral monstrosity"; of the 
“ decrees which predestine a mass of mon to un- 
escapable damnation " as “ fiendishly wicked ’’; 
of the traditional doctrine of the atonement as 
"thoroughly commercial ’’; of the vision of the 
Orthodox hell as " frightfully beyond the dream 
of Insanity ’’; and of the ordinary statement of 
justification by faith as "thoroughly uneth
ical.” It Is agahwt these dogmas, he said, doubt- 
leas referring to such as Ingersoll, that the 
sharp arrows of a merciless wit are levelled 
fair and straight. And he added, that "they 
Reserve every blow they receive." In his opin
ion, their best service now to mankind as form
ulas of ,faith is to gently die, and leave room 
“for a nobler growth of thought around the 
heart of these old and sacred faiths." The pop
ular notion of the Trinity he considered “utter- 
y grotesque, a sort of midsummer night’s dream 

•of,a divine, being, at once one and three, of 
-whom no conceivable thought can be formed 
better than,that which the popular imagination 
of India has cast into the monstrous form of an 
image with three heads."

Hd coniidtaiiltiiat tbeaverage man can have 
no thoughtatiJl concerning this dogma, unless 
it be that of ayeritable triad of deities; and he 
can have no conceivable thought of this dogma 
for the simpit reason that it Is “apure piece of 
metaphysics." Nevertheless, he would not Uy 
that the dogma Is an utter absurdlty. lt was 
no,invention df the schodlmen. The ,wise men 
of Bgypt fashioned It, as a symbol of #piystery 
In'ibADIflnebring upon which they name in 
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owes this doctrine to the influence of Egyptian 
and possibly of Hindu speculation in the early 
Church. Our dogma, asserted Mr. Newton, 
was born in Alexandria. It was probably nur
tured at tbe hands of men from the far East. If 
it be an utterly unsubstantial notion, then, 
said he, the deepest thinking of tbe human 
mind in different lands and ages is faulted. As 
the ancients saw it, the true philosophic thought 
allowed for a variety of divine forms or masks, 
while holding to tbe conviction that all were 
but the changing phases of one power, which 
thus preserved an eternal unity beneath a man
ifoldness.

What the ancients meant was, that the Di
vine Being is one substance in many persons, 
or, os we now say, in many forme. This be 
thought to be the clue to the doctrine of the 
Trinity, of which doubtless a higher statement 
will be made in due time. But he did not think 
that time had come yet. As for the other dog
ma of the churches, Original Sin, ho ironically 
regarded it as “a very charming subject." 
Through the eating of the forbidden fruit our 
first parents became dead in sin and wholly de
filed in all the faculties and parts of soul and 
body. That is the way the Church catechism 
puts it. As these first parents were the root of 
all mankind, tbe guilt of this sin was imputed, 
and that same death in sin conveyed to all tbelr 
posterity. In the light of our day, said Mr. 
Newton, this all looks like a nightmare dream 
to us. It lacks, he said, any historical ground. 
We see now, he added, quite clearly, that in 
this traditional vision we were mistaking a 
poem for a fact. “ The God whose grandeur 
science reveals to us, surely never thus started 
tho human race on its career," said Mr. New
ton. “The Father whom Jesus revealed to us 
surely never was thus driven to mortgage his 
child’s soul to the devil at its very birth. Bea
son sees now in this story, as a literal page of 
history, folly; and conscience sees In it blas
phemy. It is an outrage upon human nature 
and a libel upon God."

Now if we got right to the core of it all, the 
problem before our fathers for their solution 
was the fact, as stated by Mr. Newton, that 
man came into being with propensities and dis
positions toward evil; tbat germs of sin lie 
latent in the human nature, awaiting only the 
proper nidus to grow like weeds, and to blossom 
in rank luxuriance: There was an organic taint 
in his blood. Were our fathers, ho asked, wrong 
in this statement of the problem before them ? 
Not unless all experience has boon a mistake, 
is his answer. He quotes Herbert Spencer on 
this point as saying: “ Wo are not among those 
who believe that all children are born good; on 
the whole, the opposite dogma seems to us less 
wide of the truth." What was generally in
volved and Intended in the statement of the 
fathers, said Mr. Newton, was the existence 
and operation of a law of heredity, by which 
moral qualities aro handed down from father to 
son, and ovil habits in an ancestor come forth 
as evil tendencies in a descendant. And this, 
he emphatically added, is ono of tho truths 
which our modern knowledge most strongly 
emphasizes. It Is for teaching others to think 
in this larger, truer, and more thoroughly spir
itual way concerning tho old dogmas, that min
isters in his own church demand the trial and 
punishment of this courageous preacher.

The Oklahoma Invaders.
Capt. Conob, with his band of four hundred 

men, surrendered to' tho United States forces 
Jan. 27th, assigning as his reason for capitula
tion after his fulsome threats against all con
cerned in opposing him, his failure to receive 
promised supplies and reinforcements from 
“boomer" sympathizers elsewhere. The dis
cussion still goes on, now tbat this particular 
expedition has failed, and Its men and outfit 
have been “escorted to Kansas”; and an
nouncements are openly made that a larger 
force, with bettor equipment, will invade the 
territory In the spring.

The land in dispute is really a part of the In
dian Territory, and that has always been re
served by the Government for the settlement 
of Indian tribes. In 1866-7 it was ceded to the 
United States by the Chiokasaws, Cherokees, 
Creeksand Seminoles for a specified purpose, 
and never for any such general settlement 
as is now threatened by armed invaders. If 
it should now be given over to settlers indis
criminately, it would be such a gross breach of 
faith as would deservedly incur the reproach 
of coming generations. The actual and spe
cific intent at the time of the cession to the 
United States was that it should be gradually 
occupied by Indians who are at present located 
on reservations scattered over that portion of 
the country. And it can be used for no other 
purpose than this under the solemn treaty of 
cession to which the Government was an equal 
party.

If the government fails to use this Indian Ter
ritory according to its given pledge to the tribes 
from whom it was received, it is then clearly 
bound to return it to its former owners, or else 
to get their unconditional cession of it. But so 
long as the Oklahoma part of it continues to be 
a part, it can be used only as the treaty of 
cession of the entire Indian Territory directs. 
This persistent effort to disengage Oklahoma 
from the Indian Territory is made In the inter
est of cattle men, railroad projectors, and greedy 
white settlers, who are able to make their influ
ence felt more and more oh members of Con
gress. A Kansas senator finds this sinister in
fluence to be beyond the power of his resist
ance. His constituents have called on him to 
introduce in the Senate a resolution that should 
prevent the President’s carrying out the law in 
tbe case by calling on the military. The Presi
dent’s reply to an intimation of this sort was 
jast what it should have been, namely, that the 
duty of the executive was plainly to expel all 
intruders from Oklahoma, without regard to 
any resolutions in opposition which Congress 
might pass, and that he should notlAsltate to 
perform that duty. A

There are two opposing theories on’thls subi 
ject. One Is, that, while it is desirable that 
the members of the tribe now located In the 
Indian Territory should be given a certain 
amount of land in severalty, it is not less de
sirable that the rest of the Territory land 
should be sold by the .Government and opened 
upto settlement by white men and to the uses 
of the railroads. The other theory is, that in 
dividing up the lands of the Territory for any 
purpose the peaceful life and Improving pros
pects of the Indian inhabitants will be broken 
up forever./ And the advocates of the latter do 
not; hesitate to' point to the condition of the 
Cherokees as ah illustration of the innate ch^
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parity ofthe tribes' to develop olvlliring ten<‘ 
defacies. They berieva that'ln their belng kept 
from contact wlth the( whltes ii the only rehU &SO$^^ 
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the advancement of the tribes. The best judges 
do not hesitate to declare which view should 
be takqn by the Government. The Indian 
should be protected to the last in his rights, 
and tbe speculative spirit that rules the age 
should be compelled to seek other fields for Its 
exercise. 1

Callings from Foreign Exchanges.
El Criteria Espiritista for December contains 

an article by Viscount de Torres-Solanot, in an
swer to an attack on Spiritualism from the pul
pit, and on “The Modern Inquisition,’’ by 
Sefiora Amalia Domingo y Soler. A correspond
ent relates that the Crown Prince of Germany, 
having been elected Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Saxony, representing 308 lodges, and 
41,882 members, recently visited Home, where 
he was received and affectionately embraced 
by the Pope, who bestowed on him the "Order 
of Christ.” In view of the recent “ bull" against 
the Free Masons, it might be in order to inquire 
how these two actions can be reconciled?

La Fraternidad, under the heading “Who 
aro Spiritualists?" publishes an article which 
appeared in the Banner of Light, giving 
the names of the various scientists, philoso
phers, etc., who have pronounced in favor of 
Spiritualism. Considerable space is devoted to 
the stances of Jesse Shepard, the musical me
dium, in Paris; that a Spiritualist Society has 
been founded in Borne, under the very shadow 
of the Vatican, the members being of the Hite 
of that city; also that the Spiritualists of Lisbon 
have formed another society called Sociedad Es- 
piritistas de Occidente. The society of which 
La Fraternidad is the organ, has established a 
college for the education of youth. The open
ing exercises took place on Deo. 27th and 28th. .

Don Cosme Mariflo, editor of Conttancia, has 
been tendered a reception by his co-workers, 
and was the recipient of a valuable present In 
token of esteem and appreciation for the able 
manner in which he has conducted the paper 
for so many years, his defense of mediums, and 
refusal to allow his columns to be soiled by per
sonal abuse of his opponents.

El Faro Espiritieta seems to be devoting its 
whole time and attention to fighting the cleri
cals, and its articles on tbe various dogmas are 
written in such a plain and convincing style as 
to attract especial attention.

A thirty-six page magazine, published at 
Hyderbad, India, Is edifying its readers with 
articles on Spiritualism, Psychometry, Phre
nology and kindred progressive teachings, In
cluding those of Heredity.

Mrs. S. S. Cook of San Francisco is meeting 
with great success as a medium in New South 
Wales. During December she held very satis
factory private stances in Sydney, and was ex
pected to be in Melbourne in January.

The New Zealand Nail, Wellington, N. Z., of 
Deo. 26th, reprints from the Banner of Light 
“Some Questions Answered,” by Prof. J. W. 
Cadwell.

Transition of Miss Wood, the English 
Medium.

From the Harbinger qf Eight we learn that 
the well-known medium for materialization, 
Miss Catherine Elizabeth Wood, passed to the 
higher life on the 11th of last December, from 
Adelaide, South Australia. In November she 
suffered from a severe attack of neuralgia, in
dicating a debilitated state of the blood. No 
idea was then entertained of anything serious, 
but in the early part of the month typhoid 
fever set in, and tho patient had to be removed 
to tbe special ward of a hospital, and isolated 
from her friends. Tho fever rapidly assumed a 
malignant form, and in a few days the physical 
body, becoming untenable, was abandoned by 
the spirit, which we doubt not has found a more 
appropriate tenement on the "other side." Miss 
Wood attained considerable fame at Newcastle 
some ten years since, at which time she was 
engaged as a medium by the Newcastle Socie
ty, and in conjunction with Miss Fairlamb 
gave materializing stances, under strict test- 
conditions, to the satisfaction of Mr. T. P. Bar- 
kas and other experienced investigators. Mr. 
Defries of Sydney, whilst on a visit to England 
some twelve months since, induced Miss Wood 
to accompany him to Sydney, where she gave a 
series of stances under tbe supervision of Mr. 
H. Gale and Mr. Buckland, to tbe entire satis
faction of a large number of earnest inquirers. 
Mr. Helmers of Adelaide had been anxious for 
Miss Wood to visit that city, and at length 
succeeded in making an arrangement for her 
to do so. Only a few sittings had been held, 
giving promise of good results, when the Illness 
which has removed her from this field of action 
overtook her. "Our personal acquaintance 
with Miss Wood,” says the Harbinger, " was of 
the briefest; but friends in Sydney, who knew 
her intimately, speak, highly of her sincerity 
and other good qualities. One of the most 
striking events in connection with the Sydney 
stances was the materialization of the late Mr. 
O. Oavenagh (of the General Post-office,. Syd
ney), who was distinctly, recognized by several 
of his personal friends." / • ' ' ■;

« Outside the Gates.”
The following letter from a correspondent 

was recently received at thia office. We .sub
mitted the letter to Spirit Father Pierpont, 
who replied to it as will be seen below:
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light t

“ I would like to ask if the Chapter No. 2 by Mies 
Bhelbamer gives a correct statement ot spirit-lire? If 
so, I think ninety out of one hundred persons would 
stand where her heroine does; and It so, I am not sur
prised when 1 hear Intelligent men sometimes wonder 
whether life is, after all, worth the living tor I Why, 
the Orthodox teaching Is a happier one, even though 
It be an Ideality to live by. After one Is placed upon 
earth without being consulted, to beobllged to stagger 
through lite with crushing burdens, as many poor men 
and women do, to meet with a hell worse than tbat 
taught by Orthodoxy, surprises me I Why, I should 
picture, the devil to be as kind as tbat I Men and 
women whom God creates are not so heartlessly cruel 
as the Power that permits such treatment to one who 
struggled to support her poor parents and sisters while 
on earth, and made some errors and mistakes In doing 
bo. What is to become of our thousands ot gentle
manly bankers (gamblers) and speculators In tbe food 
of millions of poor workers? Do let me know U tbe 
spirit-world Is so cruel as the matter to which I have 
referred relates? Yours truly, H. J. H.

MB. PIERPONT'S REPLY.
Bro. Colby—As has been distinctly stated In your 

paper, tbe autobiography ot a spirit, now running 
through your (columns under the title “Outside the 
Gates,” is a correct statement ot the experiences ot a 
human being after passing from the body. The spirit 
who gives the recital ot her woes—and as the narra
tive proceeds it will show not only a picture ot her 
sorrows and struggles, but also delineate her triumphs 
ot progress and ber rise Into a pure and holy condition 
ot peace and happiness—is one who has been brought 
to our medium for the especial purpose ot faithfully 
portraying the processes ot human retribution, repent
ance and purification.

Your correspondent must know that when one’s 
conscience tells him he has done wrong, he suffers 
sorrow and remorse. The more sensitive a soul be
comes, tbe greater bls development ot moral sensibili
ty, the more keenly he suffers at the contemplation ot 
bls misdeeds. Man is so constituted that the elements 
ot sorrow or of joy are within himself, and It Is a law 
ot Nature that when he commits error bls own soul— 
and not any arbitrary external power—shall accuse 
him. Per contra: When he does right, and fulfills tbe 
law ot bls being by swerving not from Its dictum ot 
moral integrity, bis inner voice approves, and he Is 
happy.

The soul creates Its own conditions ot happiness or 
misery In tbe spirit-world. Tbe thoughts and the emo
tions ot a spirit determine Its surroundings ot light or 
darkness. The author ot “Outside the Gates”be
lieved herself in a barren, cheerless, most melancholy 
region; but as her spiritual perceptions became 
cleared, as she lost the sense ot her own Ignominy In 
earnest labor and ministrations for other unhappy 
souls, the place grew brighter and more encouraging 
to her view, and she began to discover flowers growing 
at her feet.

Tbls spirit was one who knew she was doing wrong, 
even while she pursued ber eartbly course. She was 
fully aware that It was better for herself and loved 
ones to live on less humble fare, and to make a slighter 
show ot comfort, than to keep up appearances at tbe 
expense ot principle.

It Is more culpable In one who knows he errs to 
persist In wrong-doing, than in one whose sense of 
honor has never been touched, for ignorance may lead 
the latter in Its chosen course. Just as rapidly as tbe 
spiritual perceptions exert themselves In such a soul 
—as they will do with unerring precision—just so surely 
will suffering and pain assail It. :

Your correspondent thinks the creeds and assump
tions ot Orthodoxy may be preferable to a belief in 
such lessons as this spirit draws. Yet truth will ever 
assert Itself above error, and command a recognition 
of her laws and principles, however unpalatable they 
may at first appear. But let us see i Orthodoxy claims 
eternal happiness for those who -never sin—where 
shall we find In human nature a case of exemption 
from eln, or for him who, having Binned, repents on 
earth, and confesses faith tn the atoning power and 
redemption of tbe blood ot Christ?

She offers no hope to the soul who passed out 
unrepentant, or unsaved, by a confession of faith. 
The sinner, tbe wrong-doer, Is sent to a state of eter
nal misery, and no redeeming quality can reach him 
evermore.

Spiritualism teaches tbat all wrong must be right
ed, all error overcome, all transgression of law ad
justed by the labors of the transgressor. As surely as 
one Injures another, or violates his own conscience, 
just so surely will he repent through suffering. The 
clearer bls convictions of right, tbe greater his sense 
ot moral rectitude grows, the keener will be his an
guish, until it becomes lost in the nobler efforts of the 
soul to work without a thought of self.

Spiritualism teaches that processes of purification, 
ot elevation and of advancement are afforded every 
erring soul, and that only through struggle and en- 
endeavor can the triumphs ot life be achieved. The 
laws Of being aro unerring In their operation, and no 
man can violate them with Impunity, however he may 
rail against them.

' It would take a volume to explain the condition of 
many bankers, stock operators and speculators, when 
they come to face themselves In the Eternal World. 
As they realize the Injustice and oppression they have 
wrought, they are filled with the anguish of remorse; 
and I have heard more than one such unhappy son! 
mourn that he could not return to repair the Injury he 
bad done.

In conclusion, I advise your correspondent, Mr. Ed
itor, to continue a careful perusal of “Outside tbe 
Gates,” as It proceeds In Its pages to answer the ques
tions that such minds propound; and I give you my 
sincere assurance tbat it is a truthful narrative of a

A Memorial Service
In appreciative commemoration of the life 
and services of the late Charles Partridge, of 
New York City, will be convened, under the 
combined auspices of the First Spiritualist So
ciety and the American Spiritualist Alliance, at 
Bepublican Hall, 33d street and Broadway, on 
Sunday morning, Feb. 8th,

The speakers arranged for by the First Soci
ety, before the united service was agreed upon 
are,

Emma Hardinge Britten,
Nellie J. T. Brigham,
H. J. Newton,
Henry Kiddle,
P. E. Farnsworth,
Nelson Cross.
Other, societies will, we are informed, be In

vited to join in the service, and other speakers 
will doubtless be added to those named above. 
There is every reason to expect that this tribute 
to the memory of one of Spiritualism’s most ar
dent pioneers will be a success in every sense 
of the word, and one worthy of his high merit 
as a reformer and a man.1

IN MEMORIAM. ,
At a regular meeting of the New York Spir

itual Conference the following tribute to the 
memory of the late Mr. Charles Partridge was 
Unanimously adopted:

WAer<a», Our friend and brother,' Mr. Charles Par. 
fridge, has been recently translated to the higher life It 
seems to us fitting and especially due to the memory of the 
deceased, tbat wo, the members of the New York Spiritual 
Conference, should make some public expression ot the es- 
teem and regard In which he has always been held by us 
and of our appreciation of bls early, efficient and long- 
continued efforts for tbe advancement of Modern Spirit
ualism.

Mr. Partridge first introduced the Spiritual Phenomena 
In this city by Inducing the Fox Sisters to come hero at an 
early stage of the manifestations; and give stances under 
bls protecting care, and bls well-known character as an 
upright, intelligent and successful man of business In
duced many men of character and Influence to Investigate 
the phenomena. '

It was Mr. Partridge (associated with tbe late Dr. 8. B. 
Brittan as editor) who published thb Spiritual Telegraph, 
the first journal In tbe world devoted to Modern Spiritual
ism tbat gained any considerable circulation and Influence. 
This journal was continued for several years, and was 
characterized by a wise discrimination and marked ability, 
and accomplished much In disseminating tho facte and ex
plaining the philosophy ot Spiritualism.

Moro than thirty years ago Mr. Partridge Inaugurated 
tho Now York Spiritual Conference, whoso first sessions 
were hold In tho parlors ot bls private residence. From 
that time to tbo present tbe sessions ot this Conference 
have been regularly held, with but little Interruption, and 
have been uniformly well attended, and tbelr discussions 
participated In by many ot tbo ablest exponents of Modern 
Spiritualism. In view ot those facts,

Resolved, Tbat while we deeply feel tbe loss ot the visi
ble presence ot our departed brother, we will cherish bls 
memory as one who accomplished much for tbe promotion 
of tbe objects tor which tbls Conference was organised, 
and who was himself not only a practical and.consistent 
Spiritualist, but a warm-hearted philanthropist.

Resolved, That tbls brief memorial notice be sent for 
publication to the Banned of Light and tbe Reltgio-
Philosophical Journal,

For the Conference, 
P. E. Farnsworth, ) 
Geo. H. Jones, 5 
O. 8. Weeks. J

H. J. Newton, President.

Committee.

Republican Ball, New-York, Feb. Ut, 1885.

C5* Viotorien Bardon, the Fronoh^play- 
wrlght, is a firm believer in Splritua)Bm( and 
declares tbat he is often under superniptaddne 
guidance. He shows a plate of copper on 
which is engraved with minute exactness and 
marvelous skill a picture of Moll8rQ.’B house; 
“Seated one day at my table," he Bays, “I fell 
into a reverie. Unconsciously I took up the 
graver, and, impelled by secret influence, let 
my hand follow its own direction over that 
plate. Tbo engraving you see is the result of 
several hours of purely mechanical toil. I 
could not of my own will make such a picture 
to eave my life."

BSS* Just as we were going to press we re
ceived a letter stating that Prof, J. W. Cad
well, the celebrated mesmerist, has joined 
forces in a co-partnership with Dr. S. J. Da
mon of Lowell, Mass., and taken the field as a 
magnetic healer. These gentlemen were to 
commence work at once in Portland, Me.—Con
gress Hall—where they purposed giving public 
exhibitions of their skill In removing disease. 
We can vouch for Prof. Cadwell’s gifts as a 
healer, from personal experience.

spirit’s life. Truly yours, 
John Pierpont.

What a State Church Costs.
Mr. Arthur Arnold recently gave the fol

lowing figures as expressing the money value 
of the English State. Church. It has ah in
come of about $40,000,000; its property, ex
clusive of churches and cathedral buildings, is . 
valued at $915,000,000; its expenses Of manage-' 
ment are $305,000,000, leaving a snug little sum 
of $610,000,000, which Mr. Arnold not unwisely 
thinks could be utilized to much better advan
tage than it Is at present.f'^^V;^'^/ v<

IS* Mr. H. T. Field, a gentleman of this city, 
whose residence is with Dr. Hargrove, 1243 
Washington street, personally informs us that 
expecting his wife on the cars from Worcester 
one Saturday evening, and there being some 
question in his mind whether she would come, 
he proposed to Dr. H., who is a clairvoyant and. 
test medium, to inquire of a spirit-friend. Tbe 
two seated themselves, and in a short time one 
who passed to splrlt-llfe a few months since an
nounced her presence, and the inquiry being 
made, she appeared to be absent a few mo
ments/ Upon her return, she said Mr.-Field’s 
wife was on the express train, In the third oar 
from the engine, which was subsequently found 
to have been the case.

83* Miss Jennie Collins earnestly calls upon 
the generously inclined to send contributions; 
for the Fair to be held at 1031 Washington 
street, Boston, for the benefit of working girls, 
on Feb. 17th. Miss Collins, as far as her means 
allow, is doing a grand work at Boffin’s Bower,; 
and deserves an open-handed response, on the 
part of the public, to her appeals for financial 
assistance.

63* Very much to the point were the scath
ing words uttered by Mrs. Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton in the Congregationalist Church in 
Washington, D. 0., recently, at the close of the 
Bev. Dr. Patten’s heated harangue against wo
man suffrage: “Ihdvebeen trying for years to 
make women understand that the worst enemies 
they have are in the pulpit, and now he [Patten] 
has illustrated it beyond question."

KF* Tbe latest news from- England is sad 
indeed. With the infernal work bf the dyna
mite miscreants, the Soudan fatalities inci
dent to wav, and the widely extended depres
sion In business affairs, England is terribly af
flicted. "Starvation reliefs” stem to be the 
order of the day, Birminghamblone having 
voted threQ J&ousand pintails pair week in aid 
of her,staging poo?; Grtenook "'feeds three 
thousand destitute peopffi'driV^ft Worcester 
gives street work to the unemployed ; Wolver
hampton oirens soup .'^ and
Northampton have followed sulCeto., eta, ad 
in^nifumy'.to'say nothingpffw^Mn^ Ireland. 
No wonder,; under guoh'^depreiuilng circum
stances, that much fear is iotpreBs^i Everywhere 
in. the Hngchta^tt the d|wgr6«d&ibfotato^ 
which must result in cade of disturbances of 
tte VuNfc®ta^^ r ■

ff^'Dri Tetaple, Bishop of ' Barter, Eng., 
probably -,cornel, m ne*r(belng nhout-and-out 

, evolutionlitaairit is potable 7ri^ 
Biih^toJ&ftnWBiii^tbnJCj^^

(bred by hiBLlm.yta;.'he3Mi<Jrip^^ so-called 
J itatatatiMMI^!<H$^

“S«s^,«®rw

HP The Annual Meeting of the Massachu
setts Woman Suffrage Association was recent
ly held in Boston with excellent success, being 
participated in by many of the leading minds 
of the movement in this State. Hon. William' 
I. Bowditch was ohosen President for 1885;’’ 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Vice President (with 
a numerous list of colleagues); Amanda M. Lon
gee, Treasurer; Henry B. Blackwell, Corre
sponding Secretary; Luoy Stone, Chairman 
Executive Committee.

1 ,83* The first sociable of tbe Spiritualist So
ciety of Newburyport was held In that city on 
Thursday evening of last week, and was a very 
Enjoyable occasion. There were eighty persons' 
present Friday evening, 6th Inst., is the time 
appointed for the nwtt bf the course. ,T' 
f ' ■ ; rt" '—  ^~—***———— ■
i 83* Elsewhere in the 'present Issue will be 
found the advertisement of Dr. A. B. Dobson 
ofMAquoketa,Ia. He is, spoken of in theWghert 
tertna by those wltaltave experienced remedial 
.t^eetaE^^^

15s* Attention is called to the announcement 
of the publication of a new work by W. F. 
Evans, author of "Mental Gare," "Mental 
Medicine,” etc., entitled ThePbimhtve Mind- 
Cure, wherein Is sought to be conveyed val
uable information regarding the inner na-. 
ture of bodily ailments, emphasizing the fact- 
that spiritual truth it the best remedy for dis
ease,

Bf; A corespondent in Oswego asks to know* 
about aperson who represents himself as;a ma
terializing medium, and H reported as saying 
tbat he is a relative of Mrs. James A,Bliss,of 
this city, etc. He is nd relative of either Mr. 
or Mrs. B., and we never heard of him as am a- ■ 
terializlng medium.' ' -:.?>’

13*? Horticultural Hall was crowded last; 
Sunday with very 'select audiences to listen 
,to the inspired utterances of Mrs. B. Sheprtd- 
Lillle. 'AA condensed aoodunt of hcr remrtks 
will be found on the eighth

Ci* tfd^lt&tan&ug ^^ w*
'are, informed, Mrs. Ck)ra L.y.Whmo 
istratJops in, Chicago ^;tpj^»y«ta^n^^^^

^^.^«:^^s^

$i§Ri|!§sbl^
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A Social fathering
Of members of the Spiritual Temple (wor« 
Blilping in Horticultural Hall, Boston,) was held 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Dunklee, 
Thursday evening, Jan. 29th. Among those 
present were Mr, Phineas E. Gay, Allen Put- 
mam, Esq., J. S. Ladd, Esq., Mr. J. V. Mansfield 
mnd Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Baxter. The first 
four named entered the ranks ot Spiritualism 
within the first half decade of its existence, and 
■still continue in the work to the extent their 
-advanced age will permit. Mr. Putnam made 

। ’.a few remarks, giving a short account of the
atta'ok of Harvard College professors on Spirit
ualism in 1857, and of their promise to expose 

■ i it by a Report, which, however, never appeared.
Many of the company had never before heard 
from the lips of . a person present the manner 
the professors treated the whole subject, al
though a full account was published in the 
■Banner of Light at the time. Mr. Mansfield 
Hollowed with a few remarks upon the same 

, subject, stating that at the time Professor Fel
ton was publishing tirades in the Courier against 
Spiritualism,' he was visiting Mr. M.’s house, 
staying sometime till midnight, for the purpose 
of "detecting fraud,” but found none. These 
reminiscences of early days were very instruct
ive. Mr. M. then gave a few tests; Mr. Baxter 
followed, describing a spirit beside Mr. Put
nam (which the latter recognized), and then 
giving evidence of who it was, by alluding to a 
paper the spirit gave Mr. P. to be read at his

• funeral, containing bis Ideas on Spiritualism, 
which was done; Mr. P, readily recognized the

. spirit. Mr. Baxter also gave many other evi
dences of spirit-presence to the friends present. 
It was a very enjoyable occasion.

Acknowledgment.
In our Issue of Jan. 17th we made an earnest 

appeal to the philanthropic for pecuniary as
sistance in aid of two aged ladles, sisters, wbo, 
with an Infirm brother, have, In a neighboring 
city, kept up a long struggle with adverse for
tune, and whose sole means of subsistence had 
•at last failed them. Since tbe publication of 
this call we have received the following amounts 
in response, for which the thanks of these 
stricken ones, as well as our own, are grateful
ly returned:

Mr. Quint,50cents; H. F. T., 50cents; H. J. Horn, 
41,00; E. 8. Varney, 75 cents; It. 8. J., $3,00; B., 
$1,00; 0. M. Hendee,$2,00; Mrs. H. D.Cook, $1,00;

-JohnBowen, $3,00; Friend, $2,00; a Friend, $5,00; Mrs. 
• M. H. Warren, $1.00.

Remember
'TT^atthe Old Folks' Concert at Wells Me- 
-morial Hall, 987 Washington street, Boston, 
takes place on Thursday evening, Feb. 19th, 

'Tickets for sale at this office.

KF* The Spirit Message Department is 
full of interest the present week: The Invoca
tion is fonowed bytherepliesof theControl- 

‘ ling Intelligence to questions from correspond
ents in various parts of the country regarding 

-a sense of pain in an amputated limb surviving 
in the body of the sufferer; the change brought 

.to the soul by the death of-the body; the loca
tion of thb spirit-world, and special medlum- 

> phip; William E. Dodge of New York City 
-.deiiiires to speak with his son and friendsre- 

< ^ the higher and broader de-
'SM^ of youth who are cramped by copdi- 
'tion^rof birth or from lack of education; 

-•Geo^Ige B, .Cobdwell wishes to reach friends 
' ih^the Highland' District, Boston, and else-: 
■' where; Clara . Underwood of Worcester, 
: Mass., seeks to convey to. her loved ones there 

and elsewhere the glorious news "that' those 
who die can get back again, and travel over 
a road that leads straight to. their friends 
on earth”; Caroline Y. Cook of Greenfield, 
N. Y., informs her friends that under the cir
cumstances she is fully satisfied with what has 
been done with relation to her material affairs;

- Sabah A. Leonard wishes to speak to her 
husband, John Leonard of San Francisco; Da
vid O. Densmore (of Boston, and founder of 
the late Voice (tf Angele) expresses thanks for 
the opportunity of communion afforded at the 
Banner stances, and states that " What' I es- 

■ tabUshed by the agency of spiritual power here 
on earth performed Its work ” to the full meas
ure of success as marked out for it. Spirit Mbs.

. Alice Clark has also an explanatory word 
on the sixth page.

SP F. W. Smith, Rockland, Me., writes:, “ To 
those wishing to consult a first-class psyohb- 
metrlo reader! can cheerfully recommend Mrs. 
A. B. Severance, of White Water, Wis. I have 
had repeated evidences of her wonderful pow- 
ors in thia.direction.” _  __ ________

. ..::iy February Facts deserves an extended 
-reading. See announcement of its contents on

: :; onf 'fifth

IS* The First Spiritualist Society of Liberal, Mo., 
we are Informed, bolds Its regular meetings in U. M. 
L. Hall, every Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, for 
advancement tn mental, moral and epiriteal culture 

.among Its members and for the promulgation, before 
the general public, ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy arid 
Phenomena. A-respectful Invitation le extended to 

■all to attend. Dr. Jas. Cowley, President; Mrs. Carrie 
iBelk; Vice President';'O;G^ Brown, Secretary ; Mrs. 
AiL.'AnareW.Treasiirerj'J.'H.-Roberts, Dr. N.J.

' Rose, G. Thomp$bii. Mrs.'M. O.Carp0ntert J.Owram,1

^’''iS^!4w-:!-'J''!^^
■. ;.:yi^^ the Iridipeiufont, state-

•Writer andflowermedlum.of Chicago, mis of late been 
..ttogriest’ot oheot our lnsplrat!onal'meaiuri»,'Mr».! 

, ■•: - Mw E-,Van Horn of; 655 5ta avenue. AWhlle Irifiuri 
. . .:m!dst she gave eloenent proof of her grand aridWa- 
$ - ttful splrittiil glffij ahd all iiho Vtelted her were Ugh- 

jy pleased with’theiiuuiHestattbne.’,’ She left, Jari, fed, 
for;U&Jh3me;ln( tihlta&i^

Kgobd Wlahes froni a boat of-friends. Her absence will 
be much r0qrt^fc*tfi^lo^lMfr»$^^^ < 

. ^ Hon. Jame^M.' fitngham of ^ Falft, 
-'Wls.iEx-MrinteneubGbverrior of that State; recently; 

- passed to. the higher life, la the sixtieth year of: hls 
age. In the course of the memorial; service held by 
the State Legislature it was said pt him: "In point ot 
ability he bad ho" superior In Wisconsin, and but few 

- equals..’.. While.not an active member of any relig
ious denomination, hto confidence to Almighty God 
and a future existence, was. strong and firm, and.be 
irokedupon deathari bnliiMeritH^^

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
A B0PBLE8B CASE.

No more np steep Parnassian crags . 
_ I take my toilsome way, 
To quaff an inspiration deep 
. From clear Caatalla’s play.
No more to fabled Helicon 
_ I bear my empty cup. 
To fill with sparkling Hlppocrene 

Its thirsty measure up.
No more unto Calliope

I bend adoring knee; ’
Or woo fair Polyhymnia

My goddess dear to be.
No more with’witching Thalia 

I squander precious time;
Orpray the grave of Melpomene 

To help me to a rhyme.
Ab. me I how deep my heart’s despair I 

Farewell, ye dreams of fame;
For how can one a poet be 

Who bas no middle name.
-[Emma Carleton, tn Chicago Current.

Tbe only acquaintance I have made here, said a ' 
grave punster, Is the clerk of the parish, a very sensi
ble man, with great amen-tty of disposition.

Mr. Blob’s new theatre on Hollis street, Boston, Is 
advertised to open on September 1st, with Harry E. 
Dlxey In "Adonis.” It Is announced tbat It will be 
the handsomest theatre tn New England, and will cost 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Time Is said 
to be filled to December sth, and the attention ot man
agers ot first-class stars and combinations Is Invited to 
the house, say the New York dramatic papers.'

The astrologer ot the London New*, In Ms annual 
prediction, foretells that In July next ” there will be 
an outbreak of cholera In America.” Mayor O’Brien 
has therefore taken time by the forelock in calling a 
consultation ot physicians In. this city to determine 
how to ipeet the anticipated danger.

Mr. Barry lately testified that he paid $45,ooo for 
procuring a lease of land from the Cherokees, and now 
Chief McCoy says he received only #300 ot It. Where 
did the $44,700 go? ' 1 ‘

By a railway collision hear Wagga "Wagga, New 
South "Wales, recently, 40 persons were killed, and 
many wounded. _________

Reduction of Nbwbpapeb Pobtagb.—The House 
Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads, it Is said, 
wilt favorably report a substitute for the bills pending 
before It rotative to the reduction of newspaper post
age from two cents tooBa cent per pound. The bill 
will provide that publications of the second class, 
when sent by the publisher, and from tbe office of pub
lication to bona fide subscribers, or when sent from a 
news agent to actual subscribers, or to other news 
agents, shall be entitled to transmission through tbe 
malls at one cent per pound, such postage to be pre
paid. ________ _________

A poultryman has named his favorite ben Macduff, 
because he wants her to " lay on.”

The latest religious sect In Russia is that ot the Je- 
rusalemlBts, says an English journal. As a distinctive 
sign they wear on their cheat a card with a printed 
dispensation given by the Patriarch of Jerusalem to 
all those who come to visit blm. The members ot the' 
society pledge themselves to make at least once In 
tbelr Ilves a pilgrimage to tbe Holy Land. Their meet
ings are held at night, In places which are lighted up 
by no other light than tbat of tbelr faith.

The press says tbat the English police are aroused. 
How long, pray, have they been slumbering? >.

Tbe Le Roy House, New Bochelie, N. Y., just burned, 
was built for a residence by Captain Fanning In 1800, 
two years after the openingot the Boston turnpike. 
It afterwards passed into the handset Herman Le Boy, 
Jr., and later became a hotel. Before the war It was 
a favorite resort for Southerners in summer. Daniel 
Webster frequently stopped at the house, and bis wid
ow died .there. Two members of the Westchester 
County bar, who bave at different times occupied the 
room In which Mrs. Webster died, declared recently, 
that they were compelled to leave on account of mys
terious noises for which tbey could not account.

France and China are adopting measures for an 
active campaign. Two Chinese ex-governors have 
been beheaded for allowing the French to whip tbem.

Since our last Issue Gen. Stewart and bls forces 
have “ turned np” all right-having cut their way to 
the Nile, through crowding thousands of foes, and 
opened communication with Gen. Gordon by water. 
Gen. Stewart, however, received in the last engage
ment a wound whloh threatens to disable blm from 
further service in the present com'palgn.

HovemenMof HetUonuaBd Lecturer*.
(Matter for this Department should reach our offlee by 

Monday ’* mall to insure Insertion the same week, J

Walter Howell, known to New Englanders and peo
ple ot other localities tn America as a truly eloquent 
trance speaker, bas removed from Sydenham street 
to No, 1742 North 22d street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. W. Fletcher will speak In Brooklyn, N. Y., Febru
ary and March; In Boston in April; Providence, May; 
Brooklyn, June; Cleveland,. 0., September and Octo
ber, AU letters addressed to 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. 
. Annie Lord Chamberlain, the physical medium, has 
returned to Boston, and may be found at 45 Indiana 
Place,

Mrs. Mary A. Charter bas located In East Boston, at 
100 Meridian street, where she will be happy to greet 
her friends and the publio. She will bo tn Natick, 
Mass., Wilson House, on Saturdays; at Harmony Hall, 
Boston, next Sunday, at 2:30 r; m., and will attend tbe 
meetings of the, National. Developing Circle, and 
"Camp-Meeting ot the Two Worlds," on Sunday af
ternoons and evenings generally.

Prof. Henry Kiddle, on Sunday morning last, ad
dressed the members of the "Metropolitan Church for 
Humanity (Spiritualistic),” at no East 28th street, 
New York City, bls discourse, wblch was upon the 
" Christ Spirit/’ being appreciatively listened to.

W. J. Colville will lecture within reasonable dis
tance of Boston on Tuesday or Thursday evenings. 
For terms (strictly moderate) and all particulars, 
please address 804 Shawmut Avenue. He will lecture, 
March 81st, In Springfield, Mass., and make favorable 
arrangements to speak in tbe neighboring towns the 
following days of the same with responsible parties 
desiring nls services.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten lectures each Sunday In Feb
ruary for the Church of the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion, Brooklyn, N.Y. Permanent address 345West 
84th street, New. York, up to April, when Mrs. Britten 
expects to return to Europe.

M. Little writes us from Glens Falls, N. Y„ Jan. 
31st, tbat tbe lectures of Dr. J. W. Kenyon ot Jackson, 
Mich., during the week ending on that date proved so 
attractive and entertaining as to cause hls reengage
ment there for Sunday, Feb. 1st.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been speaking, durlngthe 
month of January ult.. at Scranton, Pa., the 4th: Har
risburg, Pa., 9th and llth: at Trenton, N. J., 18th; at 
Wilmington, Del., 25th. Hls home address curing tbe 
winter In care ot P. Q. Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

Mr. A. W. 8. Botherniel should bo addressed at onco at 
his residence, 180 Hall street, Brooklyn, N, Y., by all par
ties wishing to engage hls services for stances at points on 
the route thence to Washington, D. C., whither ho pur
poses going at an early date, stopping on the way at Phil
adelphia and Baltimore.

Spibit Children’s Day.—On Friday after
noon, Feb. 18th, our Publio Free Circle will be 
devoted exclusively to spirit children, who are 
anxious to send messages to their parents or 
other loved ones.

, NOTICM TO OUB ENGLISH FATHOM*.
J. J. MOBflE, tho well-known English lecturer, wlllact 

mow agent, and receive subscriptions tor tbo Burner ol 
Utahtat fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to ao 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at 10 Dunkold street. 
West Derby Road, Liverpool, Eng., whore single copies 
ot the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: It rent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale thoMplr- 
Itual and Beformatory Work* published hr

Colbt a Bion.
„ „ . INDIA BOOK DEPOT.

„ KAILABAM BROTHEBB, Booksellers, Popham’s 
Broadway, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders 
for tho Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published 
by Colby A Bloh. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
ne Bannerol Light at Bupoo* 11-12-0 per annum.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
. ^AlFPlryW?1 •“* Beformatory Work*published 
by COLBY A BIOH are tor sale by J. M. BHODEB, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 815 North loth street. 
Subscriptions received tor the Bannei ofLlafot at 13,00 
peryear. Tho Buhner of Light can bo found for sale 
at Academy HaU, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings: also at 503 North Bth street, and 
at news stand at the Chestnut-street end ot tho new post- 
offleo. .

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The SpIrlCual an-* Beformatory Work* publish

ed by Oolby A Rich, also tho Banner of Light, can be 
found at theoffloe of Th* Trwtk-S«l«r, 33 Clinton Place, 
New York City.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’B BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr- 

eulattag Library and depOt for the spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Paper*published by Oolby A Bleb.

DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mich.. Is 

agent for tbe Banner or Licht, and will take orders tor 
any of tho Iplrltnal and Beformatory Worka pub. 
llshodand for sale by Oolby A Bion. Also keeps a supply 
of books tor sale or circulation.

BOCHEBTEB.N. Y..HOOH DEPOT.
JACKSON * BUBLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade HaU, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for axle tho Hplritnal and Be- 
form Works published by Colby & Bloh.

TBOY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spiritual and Beformato- 

ryWorkspubllshedby Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. V08BURGH, 99 Ilooslckstreet,Troy, N.Y.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 seventh street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkbov Light, 
and* sopptyot Spiritual and Beformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Blob.

ROCHESTER, N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at the BAnmbb ot Light 
Publishing Housi, Boston, Mass.

MAGNETIC INSOLES

HT On our third page will be found the retain
ments of correspondents regarding the life and de- 

• iieabe of the late* Lorenzo D. Grosvenor of Uris cW, 
It is further alleged that while; hls physical body was 
iylhgln one room of Hie house No. wl. Shawmut wt 
huer wnd Mrs. Hatch was holding one of het matenaj 

TliWra/Taubes In another room ortho i^oh^ 
hls spirit materialized and was recognized; ^.ttto.-

• j;: Ie-O; A,-Keeler, the Independent slate-writ-
IMmSSOn.hoW stances in the llgtt'.W Prori-

Wednesday ;and: Thun* 
tobfetL until further botaii^' 
Mg&kS>!>U>i!.>^

!^8rSI■lt#M

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is disoontlnued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much troubles and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of tho 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
olronlation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Oolby & Rich, Publishers.

„ AUBUBST, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Nplritnal and Beforma* 

tor^r ^^J^^jjj^A l?^ C°n y y Bl011 °aa proour# t*18™

- NPRINGFIELD, MAN*., AGENCY.
JAMEB LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will supply the 
Nplritnal and Beformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

To my Patrons on the Pacific Coast:
Owing to other engagements I bave closed my 

book and paper business. The Banner of 
Light will be sent to my subscribers direct 
from tbe office of publication; I advise my old 
subscribers to order spiritual and reform books 
and papers from Colby & Rich, the largest pub
lishers and dealers in this special line in the 
world, who will fill all orders promptly. Mrs. 
Morton will continue her mediumistio labors at 
my former office. Thanking you all for your 
past favors, I remain,

Fraternally yours, Albert Morton.

When Yon Want Peat-Une, be sure von 
f:et what you ask for. The market Is full of 
mitations; The genuine is manufactured only 

by JAMES PYLE, New York.

KF” The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever hls 
services are required.. Address him 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Harvey Lyman, a prominent citizen of Springfield, 
Mass., contemplates removing to Saratoga In the 
spring. Mr. Lyman was In earlier years a leading 
member and official ot tbe Enfield Shakers, but aban
doned tbem and,a celibate state at about tho same 
time, and engaged In business In Springfield, where he 
bas since resided. Tbe more people ol hls character 
locate In Saratoga the better It will be for the town.— 
Saratoga (N. V?) Eagle, Jan. 31st.

Several houses were wrecked and a number of per
sons hurt by an explosion ot natural gas tn Pittsburgh, 
Pa., a few days since.

Qu the afternoon of Feb. 3d an event of no little sig
nificance to the Jewish portion of the community, and 
especially to the Congregation Adath Israel, occurred. 
For the first time' In the church history of New Eng
land a reformed Jewish temple Was to be dedicated. 
The history of this church contains the progress of the 
religion In Boston., It was about In 1835 that the first 
Israelite came to this city. He was followed by oth
ers, but It, was not until the year 1843 that there were 
enough residents to form a congregation.

' An English astrologer predicts the death of a *' high 
American functionary ” a little after Sept. 28th, 1885,

The Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, has decided 
to admit women to. the. surgical degree ■ on the same 
terms as men. An effort was made to narrow the 
privilege so as to exclude females from the fellow
ship and higher offices of the college, but It was de
feated by a v^ry decisive vote. ' Who says Ireland 
Isn’t progressing?j .

Some of the Salvationists were "all at sea” recent
ly. When they got ashore they were nearly frozen, 
and one of them was, heard to remark, " For God's 
sake; where Is there a warn place?” ” Ah-ha I” said 
an old salt, " do you want to gp theref I thought you 

'knew all'aborit'it I”, j’" j - ;
^Xi^ioflBi'scaring the irivllegei of the Government 
who assist In nearing its traraeps, py no means exetad-

, e The Women's! Educational inff Industrial Union an- 
nounee A!’»l«ken5F&Hval,''to'be'gt^ihth‘ein^ 

. tute Bulldtagi Boston"; riSotlt the .fed of i FebrtAry;. ,I< 
Is the intention or the'Committee .or 
thit1 tbe festival; Shall resemble; in its character the 
“ Carnival pt Authors,” field In this city In tbe, winter 
'of 187b. ’ Scenes from Dickens’s novels are,to be gtveri 
bn'a large stage.durlng the first part bt the evening; 
and a procession of three hundred persons in costume 
will! begin' the more animated festivities, ,6L which 
dancing will form the chief feature. ’’Sv $

Subscriptions Received at this Offlee
• FOB

Tub Bpibitual Offbbing. Published weekly tn Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Peryear, 11,60.

tub Olive Bbanch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y, 
81,00 per annum.

Light: AjournaldevotodtotheHlghostlnteresteot Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^^u^h^BDruM and Daybreak: A WeeklyJournaldo- 
votod to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price (2,00 per year, 
postage Socents. . „ .

Tub Theo sophist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5,00 per annum.

For Sale at thia Offices
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston.

Single coplea 10 cents.
Tub Afibitual Offering. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, byD. M. andN. P. Fox. Per year, *1,50. 
Single copies 5 cents. ,

Tub Bostbum. Published in Vineland, N.J. A Fort- 
nigbtiy Journal, devoted to tho philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
eto. Prlco 5 cents. . ■>■ ,

Spibit Voices. Geo. A. Fuller, Editor. Monthly. Sin
gle copy, 15 cents. „ ■ „ .

Tub independent Pulpit. By George Obalney. Pub
lished weekly from Jan. 1st to May 80th, and from Oct. 1st 
to Doc. 1st. Single copy, 5 cents. > .

Miscellaneous Notes and Qubbibs, with Answers 
in all Departments ol Literature., Monthly. Single copy, 
lOcents. „ ' ’ _

Tub Mind Cubs and Scibnob of Life, a monthly 
magazine. (1,00 per year. Single number 10 cents.

TubOlivbbbanohi Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

Tua Hb bald or Health and Jotmwal or Physical
Cultubb. Published monthly in New York. Price 10

Tub snaxbb Manifesto . Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. COcentsper annum. Singlecopies 10 cents.

TubTubosopuist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents. '

Light fob Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, 5cents. < ;i> . .
, Thbkbligio-I’uilobofhioal Joubnal. Published 
weeklyin Chicago, Ill. Price 5 cents per copy. *2, Wperyear.

ba™ J9L£JlEt™w^
Eaeh Mie in A*a4etype/twenty eenta for the 

fin* and every insertion on the fifth nr eighth 
page mid fifteen eentafor eaeh snlraequeni tn 
J^lonon the seventh page.-.” 
^tpeelal Notices forty eenta per line. Minion, 
M£lllIlS«rtton• ,• /^-"^W

BastaeM <Mrda thirty- "•«*#* ' »•*- M*«» Ayate,
*®!ftS*’‘^» «^^ 1“rwe ***••
itu^dftd MMttt®r. filly ©^®*® j^wWMn®i»F^^ln'aneMHMl^^

■^‘AW-AAvertlsementato he renewed at con tinned 
rates must be left at onr Otgee before 19 M.on 
Uamrday. * week In advanee of the datewhere- 

■ Mi they are to appear.; t-yfj^

si' SPECIAL NOTICES;

ADVERTISEMENTS.

^t

WORKER

NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING.
Every one wbo bas a Farm or Garden can keep Boes on 

my plan with good prollt. I bave Invented a Hive and New 
Bystem ot Bee Management, wblcb renders tbe business 
pleasant and profitable. I have received Onellundred Dol
lars Profit from sale of Box Honey from One Hive of Bees 
In Ono Year. Illustrated Circular of Full I’ar- 
■HCULABBFnBE. Wbite von it. Address
Mra. LIZZIE E. COTTON, West Gorham, Maine.

Jan. 24.-3W1B*

SAVE YOUR HAIR!!
And Save It While Ton Can, By Vitallc Stimu

lation or the Scalp.
STOP USING TOMB OILS AND COSMETICS.

TV R. BELCHER makes the treatment of tbo hair aspoclal- 
JLF ty. Ho has studied Ra peculiarities lor tho last twenty 
years. In 1858 he published a work In two editions, entitled 
wo "Human Hair,'Its Diseases and their Remedies.” He 
baa returned to Boston, nnd will treatall dlseasesof the hair 
and GUARANTEE CUBEB. Uis methodot treatment is 
entirely now anti always sure, and bls cures wonderful. Ho 
STOPS HAIR FROM COMING OOT. Ho PREVENTS IT FROM 
turning prematurely gray. He cures dandruff, 
and don't forget tbat ho wabbants his treatment to 
cure or refunds the money.

49* Microscopic examinations of tho scalp free, also 
consultation and advice. Call or send for Circular.

DR. BELCHER, 173 Tremont St., Room 23, Boston, Me.
Feb. 7.—lw* _____

THINK of It. reader! We claim these INSOLES will 
WARM tho foot In a few minutes, by drawing tho blooa 

from tho trunk of Uie body and forcing'll through tbe feet 
and limb* at an Increased rapidity. That our claims aro 
truth, nil may teat at tho small pittance of *1,00 per pair. 
Those INSOLES not only warm the foet, but Uiey Insulate 
the body, and protect It from tho damp, cold ground, thus 
removing all aches and pain* from foot and limbs. The 
wearing of these inboleh dkmonstkatcs the need of our 
other aud more powerful Shields, which have no equal In 
conquering dlsoaso-our common enemy. If we stale tho 
truth, all the sick should know It. That wo do state noth
ing but the truth, wo aro ready to convince the most skepti
cal. An Investigation ulwaya result* In solid belief. Tby it. 
In these Insoles, and In all our Shields, Is found that great, 
grand living aud active element and energy by 
which all diseases can be cured. Tnoao who will not In
vestigate our claims and lest our Shields, must of necessity 
*ulfor ou, while those who do tost tho Shields got well.

Our world moves on. Science open* now avenue* ot 
thought, and man, tho masterpiece of Divine Omnipotence, 
rlsesln the scale of knowledge. Wo glance at the past only to 
get now Idea* for to-morrow. Tho MAGNETIC SHIELDS 
aro shedding a halo of light and happiness all over this 
beautiful land. Thousands have been made well by wearing 
these powerful batteries. Our now book, PLAIN ROAD 
TO HEALTH, explains tho latest discoveries pertaining to 
disease and tbo law of cure.

Our Magnetic Foot batteries, Le., Insoles, will warm 
your foot fu five minutes; keep up a warm, genial glow over 
Hie whole body. Wo bavo thousands of letters tolltug us 
our Insoles aro worth piety times tbolrcost! that they take 
the place of a stove In keeping tlio fool warm. These Foot 
Batferlesaro»MARVELOF THE NINETEENTH CEN
TURY I Imagine warm foot all day long this winter weath
er I "Ohl” you say; "Hunibugl I don’t believe it I” 
Woll, It costs nothing to find out. A one-cent postal card to 
us will get our book and paper free. Paper Is full ot names 
you all kaow. Your own neighbors, who have worm 
them, aud know all about those statements, write thorn it 
wopubllshthetruth. Header, don’t bo foolish. Havosomo 
method about this. Find out if our Insoles will warm your 
foot. Don’t take our word, but send for tho proof. If we 
fall to prove every statement In this advertisement wo will 
pay $10 to eaeh one who will investigate our claim* if they 
find ono false statement or claim In any ot our statement*. 
Come, now, accent this challenge! Bend for our Book. A 
PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH. Coste only one cent to got 
It. Insoles 81.00 a pair, or throe pairs for *2,00, by mall. 
Wear those Insoles and have warm feet all winter.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. O Central Mrule Hall, Chicago, HL

Fob. 7._________________________
x’ruEJiMcxTTJMre iron.

F-A-CTS TMag’azine.
LIST OF PICTUBES OF MEDIUMS, LEOTUREBB, ETC.,

Which wo are ready to deliver. Wo have secured pictures 
of tho following well-known persons, and have tho promiso 
of others, which wo shall addas soon as possible:

Mbs. M. E. Williams, Now York City.
Mne. Hertha Fay, Boston. Mass.
Misb Helen Berry, Boston, Mau.
Du. 11. B. Btober, Boston, Mass.
Dn. J. V. Mansfield, Boston, Mass.
Mr. John WETHEiiiiEEC’bliadows”), Boston, Mau. 
Mb. GeohoeT. Albbo, Boston, Mass.
Mil. George A. Fulleb, Dover, Mau.
Mb, Edgar W. Emerson, Manchester, N. H.
Mn. Eben J. Cobb, Boston, Mass.
Mn. Joseph D. stiles, Weymouth, Mau. 
Mb. L. L. Whitlock, Providence, It. I. 
Mite. Nellie J. T. Brigham. , 
Mn. W. J. Colville, Boston, Mass.
Oapt. H. H. Bbown.
Mb. I’. L. O. A. Keeler, Boston, Mass.
Mn. Edward 8. Wheeleu.
These pictures are taken on 8x10 glass, and aro over twice 

as large as regular cabinet*. They will be finished in the 
best manner, and sent postage free at tbo following prices: 
For each picture, without mounting, 60 cents; mounted on 
thin beveled card board, 76 cents; mounted on thick, gllt- 
edged beveled card board, *1,00. Or, as premiums, your 
choice as follows: Toeach subscriber, $1,00, ono unmount
ed; for two subscribers, *2.00, ono of whom must bo anew 
one, a picture mounted ou thin beveled card board; for throe, 
twoof whom must bo now ones. *3,00, a picture on thick, 
gilt-edged beveled card board, Those pictures aro all of tho 
same quality; and tbo unmounted ones can bo mounted by 
any picture-frame maker as desired, or at any photographic 
gallery.

Now, friends, will you help us, and by subscribing and 
persuading your neighbors to subscribe, put us under obli
gations, ns well as securing for yourselves those beautiful 
pictures?

flamplcs can bo seen at tbo office ot tbe banner or 
Light, and all advantages gained which can bo by address
ing FACTA PUBLISHING CO., Box 3030, Boaton, 
Maa*.

Messrs. Colby A Rich aro our regular wholesale and retail 
agents. No. 0 Bosworth street, Bostou.

A full list ot pictures will bo published as soon as com
pleted. Is—Feb. 7.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

mm raw

^iia^JiW.lrietotiJ

A The utmost harmony apparently exists among all 
our Spanish exchanges.. Each one fully and cordl*l« 
ly recommends its readers to subscribe for
i .The London Enquirer records /that the rertilt df tte 
8 unday opentag of tee KMiriek Ubr^B^ been so' 
satisfactory tlrtttbiiwi^ 
ita^ar^tattbifttiMi&W 
used;.the lfbnuT»b#^ 
togfrom 8;toi3O>-^ "'“
monawA--A’--.'-'''-li^^ ........ ,
. ’ ThehMM wbew yirtu* dwells with love ft like * Illy

- Bed and blue wsR -pspert are more dangerous than; 
grten, be^uih sb'muttti iittehtlon Km been directed to 
tl»irtfe?«I^
to«.l®M<^(l|l!!!^ 
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ii'Ute winter
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CONTENTS
FEBRUARY NUMBER

Editorial.—Who Aro Honest Men?
Independent Writing at Syracuse. Mr. L. L. Whitlock.
A French Doctor Controls and Cures hls Patient. Mrs.

Eliza L. Turner.
Public Blate-Writing Sfiance. Mr. Geo. A. Fuller.
Materialization and Dematerialization ot Embroidery, etc.

Mrs. Julia A. Dawley.
Unexpected Materialization. Mrs. 0. P. Pratt.
Mrs. Eaton’s Tea Party. Mrs. J. 0. Hunt.
A Spirit Knitting a Stocking. Mrs. J. O. Hunt, 
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson's Descriptive Stances.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Some Things in Regard to Materialization. Mr. E. A. 

Brackett.
Book and other Notices.

Single copies 10 eenta. 91,00 per year.
Forsaloby COLBY * RICH.
Feb. 7.—is

THE NATURE AND POWER OF FAITH;
Or, Elementary Lessons In Christian 

> Philosophy and Transcendental 
Medicine.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Authorot “Ccloatlat Dawn,” “Mental Cure,” “Menta 

Medicine,” "Souland Body,” and "Divine Law 
ot Cure.”

:? W> F. t • H. Willi* Mill receive calls at the 
hlfioy Bouse/ Brattle street, Bottom every 

Wednesday from IQ till 4 and at 20.Worcester 
Square Bvery Thursday, the .same hours, until

ica'w

Stir. JM. V*-Man«fleM»" 28 Dartmouth' 
.fltreetaiBostoiL answeM sealed letters'. Terms 
;$$ axuL10c. postage.

i ta 1 /T u‘ft.'-V " '. ^1 _2_1___ • -rrmj__ ^^A^^^^aM^*l^^^|^^ f̂l|^l^a^^^^^MMkM^BM^a^^^^g^g^^^^^^^^ ,
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ASTRAL PSYCHOMETRY.
JOHN LEICESTER’S remarkable success In giving

Readings ot Character, and noting Important events lu 
the past and future lite, such as Marriage, Business, Trav
eling, &c„ has Induced blm, at tbe roquestot many friends, 
to otter bls service to the public. Bend autograph, or lock 
nt hair, sex, time and place of birth, and 12,00.

JOHN LEI0E8TEB, 124 Morris street, Philadelphia.
Feb. 7.—2w

DR. J. C. STREET*
MAGNET0-ELE0TBIC AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

STUDENT OF
ooccrXaT u’onous

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
omee.814 Beacon street, nenr Tremont Houae, 

Boston, Hours:from9a.m. to3P.M. WlUvlsItpatlent*.
Doc. 20.-8wis*

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOB '

Enterprising Lecturers.
THOR BALE—A splendid Btoreoptlcon, with all apparatus 

for Dissolving views in large or small halls: over 150 
Pictures; Lectures on Egypt, Axtronomy and other great 
popular subjects, and full iustruotlon*. Price, cash, *250, 
fess thou half cost price. Address A. B. C., care ot DR. 
BRITTEN, 345 Wert 34th street, New York.

Feb.7.-4w* __________ _____________________________

DR. H. A. DONNELLY,
11/kOASTLE STREET, BOBTON. Specialty tn Ca- 
JLJLV tarrb. Throat and Long Diseases, also Cancer and 
Dropsy. Consultation tree. Office hour* 0 A.M. tot p.m. 
Bend stemp for Circulars.  lw*—Feb. 7.

NOTICE.
I HAVE a splendid location, well advertised, doing a good 

business, and would like a partner, having experience 
and some capital. Correspondence solicited. Address

LEVI C. MERRIMAN,
eUe Institute, J«ch»on, Michigan.

„ ._. * 'full assortment of tho bort and warranted toort T powerful, call on or send for Circular to the BOSTON 
HEADQUARTERS, 178Tremont street, Boom23, Boston, 
Mass. - -

Feb.7.-lw’ J. JBE, MUBTilU W.
MRS. I. A. BROWN* 

TDlfBINEBS and Test Medium, 913 Washington street, 
Jt> Boston, Boom 1. .Offlcehonr*9 a.m. to4p.M.

TLfBS. LOOMIS. Test and Healinir Medium, 
Ju.' answers six question* on business by mall for 80 cents-, 
and brief dlagnoal* from lock of hair, age and sex,» cent*. 
Diagnosis at offlee tree. Medicated Baths. 128 Wert Brook- 
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Report of Public Stance held Dec. 12th, 1884.
Invocation.

Honor and praise we render to thee, oh I our Father, 
for thy manifold blessings ot goodness and pt love. 
We would come Into nearness with thee at this hour; 
we would receive of thy bounty, aud partake of the 
spiritual food which thou hast to bestow; we would be 
baptized in the rich fullness ot thy perfect peace, and 
receive from thee and thy ministering ones such an In
fluence, inch a holy Inspiration as shall lift our souls 
above the petty cares of external life unto tbe pale of 
spiritual activity and holiness. ...........................

Oh I our Father, we turn to thee, asking Instruction 
and light; we desire to know more ot truth, to under
stand more fully thy laws and thy perfect ways. May 
our souls expand, and become receptive to whatever 
thou hast to bestow. May we feel that we aro Indeed 
thy children; that It Is our duty, as well as privilege, to 
learn of thee, and to receive lessons of truth from those 
angelic ones whom thou hast appointed thy ministers. 
To this end may we come into harmony with each 
other, and wltb onr spiritual friends; may we grow in 
sympathy and soul communion; may we not only be 
ready to receive the truths from on high, but be will
ing to dispense them unto others, so that those who 
are Ignorant of thy ways, who understand not the laws 
of spiritual communion, may come and partake of tbis 
blessed feast of tbe soul, and realize tbat above the 
shadow there is perfect light; beyond all pain there is 
peace and rest: and wben all suffering is ended, a 
sweet release will be given to the weary spirit. Ohl 
onr Father, we ask thy blessing to rest upon all thy 
children, wheresoever they may be found. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. — We will now con

sider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. T., Dayton, O.] A young man 

In this city suffered loss of a leg, by amputa
tion above tho knee-joint. Great pain resulted 
from what seemed to bo a cramped condition of 
the amputated part, f. e., tho bending the knee 
shut by being crowded into a box used in burial. 
In exhuming the limb, the workmen jarred 
the box, which the sufferer—who was over a 
mile away — immediately reported to his at
tendants, with the subsequent work as It pro- 
S eased, in exhuming tbe box, straightening 

e amputated limb and placing it in a larger 
box for reintorment. The pain soon after 
ceased, and the young man dropped into a 
quiet sleep. How may this phenomenon be ac
counted for?

Ans.—What your correspondent is pleased to 
call a phenomenon may be classed under the 
head of what may properly be called psycho- 
magnetic law. Spirits claim, or at least those 
spirits who have given attention to the sub
ject, that (or at the dissolution of the body,) 
at any time when a limb is amputated from 
the body, a certain amount of magnetism of 
a spiritual character remains in the ampu
tated limb (pr the deserted body), and that 
this magnetism is necessary to the spirit as 
well as to tho one who still remains in the 
body: that not until decay sets in will tbis 
magnetism or magnetic aura free itself from its 
confines and seek its proper place, whether it 
be to tho spirit incarnated or excarnated.

In the case under consideration, we may ex
plain that those magnetic elements necessary 
to the comfort of the spiritual limb, being con
fined in a narrow space, were unable to free 
themselves as they should, therefore the young 
man found himself unpleasantly situated: ho 
did not feel comfortable; it seemed perhaps 
that something belonged to him which ho did 
not possess, although, If questioned on this sub
ject, he would probably not have defined it 

, thus. Tho limb having been straightened and 
placed in an easy position, the magnetic ele
ments were thus allowed to free themselves in 
a natural manner, and the spiritual limb of the 
young man could obtain them, consequently 
the even flow of the magnetic current was es
tablished and no further pain or Inconvenience 
experienced.

Q.—Is there much change in the appearance 
of things on first entering the spirit-world, and 
is that change always a help to the advancing 
spirit?

’ A.—To some spirits there seems to be no 
change upon entering the spirit-world, or at 
least upon passing from the physical body, for 
we claim that all spirits who pass from the 
earthly tenement of clay do not immediately 
enter the spiritual world; many of them re
main right here where they left tbelr physical 
conditions; they do not ascend higher orde
scend lower, In any degree, but they gather 
around their old haunts and mingle with past 
associations: they are of the earth earthy, al
though not inhabitants of a mortal form. To 
such spirits tbere is but little change by pass
ing from the body; they can see nothing differ
ent from what they beheld before; their expe
riences are very much the same as formerly. If 
controlling a medium and speaking to you they 
would declare no change bad come to them, or 
at least that by passing from the body tbey.had 
not experienced anything different from what 
they bad formerly done. To other spirits a 
great change may come, for indeed there are 
differences In degree. ; y

Some spirits find themselves so situated that 
they perceive but little change; the atmosphere 

*• around them partakes of the quality of that 
which they formerly knew, also the scenes and 
Incidents passing around them. Others, of a 

.. Highly progressive nature, pass speedily beyond 
y .Physical confines of earth and enter the 

spiritual world proper. If they knew nothing of 
,"; the spiritual life before passing onward, the 

change is to them great and startling; .if they 
were familiar with spiritual conditions, under
stood something of the nature of the surround- 
ln#s and localities of spirit-life, then they are 
not startled by the change; they accept all 
that domes to them as natural and adapted to 
their wants. We claim that the change called 
death; is of advantage to every spirit-.' This 
may riot seem obvious at first, for an individual 
who is steeped In degradation and misery, and 
perhaps cdmet-.passing Out to the spirit-world 
from the physical conditions of earth will find

V£&^1^ ^watiefled,1 
w®»elf. and trie con- 

wound blm v - ? 
hw been alta- 

;as tne former, out who from some 
LrtstlMS, miserable, do not 
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capabilities. It Is also true that when a man । 
emerges from the mortal condition he steps 
upon a higher plane, even though at first the 
conditions around him may seem dark and tur
bid, because the clear light will stream upon 
him from a higher source of being. „

Q.—[By D. L. P., Malden, Mass.) If it is wise 
and proper for the inhabitants of this world to 
find out the exact locality of continents, islands, 
etc., and also of the heavenly bodies (so-called), 
why is it not wise for spirits to attempt to give 
a precise location of the spirit-world, as asserted 
by ”Spirit John Pierpont" in the Banner of 
Light of Sept. 20th? , , , ’ .

A.—Merely because of the imperfect methods 
of communication as yet established between 
the earth and the spiritual world. When you 
have mediums sufficiently unfolded in medial 
powers so as to portray accurately, in every in
stance, and transmit the teachings of spirits, 
then it will be wise for mortals to try and as
certain all that they oan, not only concerning 
the location of the spiritual world, but of the 
conditions of life in that world, and all other 
things pertaining to man’s immortal welfare; 
but at present it is not wise, in our opinion, for 
mortals to seek for this precise information, or 
for spirits to attempt to give it. To illustrate: 
I may come to you through this medium, and 
declare that the spiritual world is located so 
many thousands of miles from the earth; and 
another spirit, quite as honest and desirous of 
imparting information, may come into commu
nication with you through another medium, 
(who perhaps is differently unfolded than the 
one I now control, and perhaps not adapted for 
this kind of work,) and give to you different 
statements concerning the same subject; you 
then become perplexed, and do not understand 
why there should be such a discrepancy con
cerning a matter upon which spirits should be 
accurately Informed, and confusion ensues in 
your mind. You might go to half a dozen me
diums, seeking a solution of the problem, and 
get a different answer from each one, conse
quently your mind would not be enlightened 
upon the subject. That Is why we have an
swered the question to which your correspond
ent refers as we have; but we think the time is 
coming when mediumistlo power will be so ad
vanced that spirits will have no difficulty in 
correctly making statements not only concern
ing the location and the distance of the spirit
ual world, but also many other matters of gen
eral Interest which will impart instructive in
formation to the seeking mind. ,

Let us odd tbat, In ouropinion, it matters not 
whether the spiritual world is five thousand or 
five hundred thousand miles from the earth; if 
an individual so lives while in the body tbat he 
may, upon entering the spirit-world, be in a 
condition to receive and intelligently compre
hend the instruction of its departments, if he 
be so conditioned as to be able to unfold in 
spirituality and power it will take him no time 
to ascertain this, and all other questions and 
matters of which he desires to learn; but if one 
so lives that his mind will be distressed and dis
turbed when he passes from the body, It will be 
long, long before he will ascertain where and 
how he is situated, much less the distance of 
the spiritual sphere from tbis planet of earth.

WllIiam~F. Dodge.
This is my second coming to this place,[•) Mr. 

Chairman, but I feel it my duty to announce 
myself from your office, as I find the way open 
for me to do so. You perhaps remember that 
shortly after my physical decease I announced 
myself on this platform, nnd requested my 
friends to give me an opportunity of manifest
ing to them.

I then declared myself In readiness to answer 
the question of the clergyman who, at the fu
neral ceremonies over my remains, declared he 
would give much to know what experiences had 
taken plaoe with mo during the three days 
which had elapsed since my departure from the 
body. I gave a brief synopsis on that occasion 
of what I had experienced during the tbree 
days subsequent to my passage from the body.

I have not succeeded In giving the informa
tion to my friends which I desired. They do 
not look for me to come from the eternal world. 
Perhaps they would not believe did I rise In 
their midst, and speak with a tongue of warn
ing and of exhortation. I am shut out from 
them, but 1 wish to be heard.

1 have been trying to collect myself since I 
went over. I have been looking over my life 
and its consequences. Much that concerns it 
has appealed to me day after day, and I have 
been learning its lessons. Some of them have 
been very hard. Could I live over the past with 
my present knowledge, I would think different
ly, and plan and labor better. I shall not speak 
of my mental experiences on the other side. 
They concern only me and my God. I have 
learned new truths, and have seen the husks of 
old ideas and dogmas drop, one by one, away 
from me. I have been compelled to accept 
other opinions than I held here, but I am aided 
by wise spirits who cast me not out of their 
company, and I desire to be a willing and an 
able student.

I am interested in whatever promises good re
sults to humanity; I hope to do more practical 
good for mankind now than I ever did.

I would like to Impart to my earth-friends 
the spiritual lessons I have learned since I 
passed on, so as to reach their souls. I am sure 
they would break away from the cramping 
creeds, bonds and fetters, and come out into 
the light of spiritual freedom.

Under a band of progressive teachers lam 
studying the laws of moral philosophy. I am 
desirous of gaining more information concern
ing the best plan or scheme for a good moral 
religious education that will benefit those who 
are now depressed and ignorant, bound round 
by the chains of error and superstition.

By religious education I do not by any means 
mean a theological or ecclesiastical scheme of 
instruction, but a plan by which the highest 
ethics arid principles of spiritual life, love, 
brotherhood and peace, may be Inculcated in 
the minds of those who are in so much need of 
instruction: a scheme such as was enunciated 
by the lowly Nazarene, who, when he was re
viled, cast not a stone upon the revilers,, but 
gave them gentle words of love, and a benedlo- 
tlon of peace. I think such a scheme may be 
successfully established on earth without In the 
least conflicting with the teachings of Spiritu
alism. . "

I would like to communicate with my friends. 
I desire very much to bave a private interview 
with my son. and I would like to speak to those 
with whom I was formerly associated in the 
outlining of certain plans for the benefit of 
youthful members of the colored race, and of 
others who are depressed and cramped for lack 
of education. lam desirous of giving what I 
have learned in the spirit-world to. those 
friends, so they may utilize it in tbe special de
partments in whloh they are Interested; and I 
would like to see it utilized, also, in behalf of 
all the youthful members of society, no matter 
how low and depraved they may be; ‘ I wish to 
see the young people taken from the dens of 
iniquity and placed in conditions where they 
may develop something purer and nobler in 
their natures. I think if lam supplied with a 
mediumistlo instrument I can detail to my 
friends the ideas and plans which I have in 
mind.'
" I would like to speak to them cqagttning the 
Slater matter. Perhaps I oan eWaSnkte mpre 
folly now .what I think would be tSrhest meafis 
of procedure in relhtlon to thlisfuhd thaiYI 
could when in the,body. T^I WMJnarrowed 
by certain opinions: now. I am.freed from 
them, and 1 feel that the association I have had 
with lofty souls in the spiritual world has fitted 
me more fully to enter into this labor and to 
perform itsfunctidns. / 7

Of course’J cannot be expected from, thiri 
ptibllo platform to outline .my views, but I am 
willing to crime day after day, if necessary,'to 
reach the private ears ofemy friends and give 
.them personally whMt perhaps would be bt in- 
terest to them,.and Wliat, Lam sure; is greatly 
so.to me.' .: ■■ ■' . ■ •■■.Bi, I,
J I woiild say that l am gaining knowledge and 
growing happy; in the spirit-world.; 'I think it 
Isunneceesary.to say,'after what I liavA repeats 
’edphefe; .ttiiless itTbe’ for-tbe Aritlsfaction of 
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directed particularly tb a few friends who do 
not Understand much of Spiritualism, but tn 
Whose minds I hope to awaken an interest in 
this blessed truth. I was known as William E. 
Dodge of New York City.

George B. Cordwell.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am glad to 

find myself in Boston, for 1 like the plaoe; it 
seems home-like and familiar; and then there 
are those in this city who remember me and 
whom I would like to reach; there are friends 
in wbat you now call the Highlands whose ear 
I hope to get at, because If I can do so and con
vince them of my presence, 1 may perhaps suc
ceed in giving some information which will be 
agreeable and important to them.

I wish to say that I am satisfied with the 
spirit-life. I too, like the gentleman who pre
ceded me, think differently upon certain mat
ters than I did when here. I feel as though I 
had been going through a course of training; 
although I am the same man, yet in many es
sential polnts l am not the same that I was on 
earth. Perhaps you will say I have only de
veloped what was within, but hidden. That 
may be, and I think my friends would not fail 
to recognize me if I could give them a personal 
interview; but I feel larger and fuller In every 
way than I did on earth. It seems as though I 
had really grown, as the school-boy feels that 
he bas grown in looking back from his present 
condition to the stage of infancy.

Some years have passed since I wentfrom the 
body, and I have not been standing still all this 
time—whloh may account for my difference of 
feeling in coming back here to-day. 1 have been 
going onward, meeting with new friends, re- 
meeting with old friends who passed on before, 
and entering into new associations, gaining new 
ideas. Every moment of my time has been filled 
with some kind of occupation, bo that in look
ing back I can hardly realize that it Is years 
since I left the body.

I would be quite an old gentleman now were 
I here. When I come and stand beside you, my 
looks do not appear gray, nor am I aged in my 
personal appearance, for every time I have 
stepped forward—learned a new lesson, gained 
a new point, or become stronger in spirit, met 
some old friend and tried to lift him up—I have 
seemed to feel the weight of years dropping 
away from me, to grow strong, to do better, and 
to sense a fresh feeling of vigor running through 
my system. ’ ' . ■

Since I passed out I have met many friends, 
and among them: my dear wife Susan, who de
sires to join her love with mine In sending it 
to our friends. She lived to a ripe age in the 
body. When she passed out I was ready to give 
her welcome. We have together visited our 
earthly friends and tried to impress them with 
a knowledge of our presence. We could not do 
as we would like, yet we are not discouraged ; 
we hope tbat trie time will come when the 
brightest light that Spiritualism has to reveal 
will shine in upon their lives; we are quite con
tented to wait until the good time comes, when 
the door is wide open?

I will not take up more of your time, sir, but 
I thank you for permitting me to make myself 
heard in this way. I am George B. Cordwell. .

Clara Underwood.
My name is Clara Underwood. I have rela

tives in Worcester, Mass. I have friends and 
relatives in other parts of the State. I want 
them all to know I have come back, for it seems 
to me it is such glorious news to give, that 
those who die oan get back again and travel 
over a road that leads straight to their friends 
on earth, that every one ought to possess it. 
I have tried to tell It to my friends; I have vis
ited their homes and whispered to them; I have 
placed my hand upon them and tried ever so 
many times to moke them understand that I 
had not died, but was with them. Somehow I 
have been unsuccessful, and many times I have 
retired disappointed and sad to think that the 
veil between the .earthly life and the spiritual 
was so. thin, and yet my mortal friends could 
not see beyond It. ■ ,; .-,

I bring them rill my love. I wish them to 
know I am pappy in my spirit home., I am riot 
weak, though, as 1 was here; all the enfeebled 
conditions of the body were left here with the 
physical form, and I am strong and happy and 
active now, and oan travel from place to place, 
and from point to point, as I desired to when 
on earth but had not the power. They oan 
realize, perhaps, what a sensation of relief and 
release, of happy enjoyment, comes to a spirit 
when it is freed from a weekly, enfeebled body, 
and is able to pass out here nnd there and 
almost everywhere, and grow stronger and 
stronger in the journey, and know that these 
thingswill last, and that there is no sickness 
or pain to come to one because of the effort she 
has made. I have been like a little child, try
ing to learn its lessons,and every time Ido 
learn something I feel so pleased, for I know I 
have mastered a difficulty and taken another, 
step on jhe road of knowledge. It is not an 
easy road; we have to learn day after day our 
lessons; but when we do enter upon the study, 
determined to conquer, to gain and to grasp all 
that there Is to know, then we find the way 
opening broader and clearer, onr perceptions 
become stronger, and we learn better every 
hour. ■ ....

I do not explain these things very well, I pre
sume, bnt it Is difficult to do so, I mean in nu- 
man language; not but what we use language 
in the spirit-world, but sometimes Intuitional- 
ly, so to speak, wo can grasp the Information 
we desire at almost a moment's breath, and we 
are not obliged to make use of terms and sen
tences as you do here. I would like to tell my 
friends ever so many pleasant things, if they 
can give me an opportunity. I have tried to do 
so in their homes, but they are not mediumistlo 
enough, I presume, for me to reach them in 
thisway. ' .

Some of my friends ate very liberal in their 
religious ideas, tolerant of everything they do 
not understand which seems to point out a llrie 
of truth; but others of my friends—some who 
are very dear to me—do not accept nor will 
they tolerate any idea or opinion which con
flicts with their own conceptions of religion. I 
find these the hardest to reach, and yet they 
are the most in need of enlightenment. By 
coming here I hope to find a way to get to 
them and give them -what I know they ought 
to receive before they pass from the body. T 
am very grateful to you . for permitting me to 
enter. '

, Caroline Y. Cook. 7 ‘:
1 am from Greenfield,'N. Y.1 J have friends 

and relatives there. I have personal matters 
and material concerns which- affect me, and 
which certain friends attempted to"arrange arid 
settle after my decease. lam awious, to come 
into communication with some of those friends. 
I wish to give a private memiMrtb.frienda by 
the name-of Youug.~T hartiiy kriowfriow 1 
should proceed in so doing, but I thought if I 
came here, some spirit or mortal could direct 
me to some place nearer my former home, 
w^elTOuldgivewhatldesl&'.ji:,';.'

While l am here I wish to MEd my love to my
friends. Tell them that uhd&JM circumstances 
(I wish you would emphasize that'please) 1 am 
satisfied with what has been donein gelation to 
my affairs; but if I could get them- a private 
message I think I could .put Acme new Ideas 
Into their heads which perhaps would be of ad
vantage, .? • • - ' / • ‘ •

- I wish allto know that I do U<&S%r$t leaving 
the body. 1<Iam satisfied #Ith „:t-home; 
Its condition Is a pleasant o We many, 
around me who- are-fa nted, and.
jlsee many brlghtspirilawhdTmMn^itriu ffohn 
.distant platband tell uSbtstfH‘grander beau-, 
ties beyond, and they asstine usttpat^BWestudy 
to unfold, our,mlnds,.to^TOW,#nMMuidhoU 
In spirit, we shall paw or- * - “- —-«—«-«-^~- 
andtake up; Atmore Ce 
terestedln these things

this way before, arid my husband does not know, 
or suppose, that I can come to him. 1 have 
been with him foryears, trying to guide and in
fluence,his life.

I feel now that 1 was truly an Ignorant crea
ture when I went out of the body. I did not 
know where I was going, or what, lay beyond 
me; I had nd realization of an active life apart 
from earthly affairs, and I had no promise or 
hope of anything stirring ornplifting in the life 
beyond. I was not an infidel. I believed in a 
God, but I had no defined idea of anything 
apart from the body. My husband’s religious 
opinions were similar to my own. and he did 
not know I could come to him, look over his 
affairs, and watch his training of our little boy, 
and try to guide him, but I nave done so. 1 
have seen my son go out into the world, and 
commence his labor for himself, and I have still 
followed my dear ones, and wished to commu
nicate with them.

My husband feels alone now, and he thinks 
he is getting along in years, andsometlmes very 
gloomy thoughts enter his mind. I try to ban
ish them. I want him to feel cheery and bright, 
and to know that God is good; that beyond the 
shadow there la sunlight and peace. I want 
him to feel tbat his wife is waiting for him in a 
land of gladness, and that he will surely pass to 
a brighter condition when he leaves the body, 
for I nave seen him wrestle with temptation; 
I know he has more than' once overcome evil, 
has risen above the trials that have beset his 
way. 1 have seen him stand firm when others 
thought he would fall; I bave seen .him go on 
bravely, day after day, when those around him 
have snoonmbed to tne tempter, so I know that 
what I say is true, that his condition above 
will be brighter and happier and more restful 
than it has been here. 1 bring these things, 
hoping that he will learn that I am with him, 
that spirit influence has guided him for years, 
that he Is never alone, and even though our son 
is far away from him, and Interested in the 
affairs of his own, and even though those who 
were once dear to him have passed out to other 
places, or have gone to the higher life, yet he is 
not forsaken by the friends of the past; those 
who have stepped from the body gather around 
him, time after time, to make him feel a holy 
and an uplifting influence, and if he knows this 
andean realize it, It will give them power to 
come more clearly to him, and to make them
selves known. My daughter Katie is with me 
in the spirit-world, and we are happy together. 
She sends her love to her father and brother,

David C. Densmore.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to express my 

thanks for being able to come here again. I 
have availed myself of this channel, as you 
know, at other times, and always because I felt 
that a word was needed from me by my former 
friends, by some one who had turned to me for 
some word or light from the spirit-world, or by 
some individual who was in need of a little 
personal instruction. Perhaps Ido not come 
altogether with an unselfish motive, because it 
does me good to control this medium arid to 
speak from tbis place: it makes me grow; 
makes me stronger and better fitted for my 
work; and I always felt it was my duty as'weft 
as privilege to take hold of every opportunity 
that promised me a higher unfoldment or great
er Information than what I possess.,

I send my love to my friends. I greet them 
in a fraternal spirit, for I feel in harmony with 
them all. Some may say I was not always in 
harmony, but I think that I always wished my 
fellow-men God-speed' in their good• works 
and desired to see1 them benefited; arid now 
tbat I am apart from the old body, with its 
aches and weariness,‘with its cramping condi
tions,! feel my soul exprind in love and good- 
fellowship to all creatures. . . - >

I want my friends to know I pm riot dissatis
fied with the dispensation of things,' especially 
with those that concerned me when dri danh, 
and that interest, perhaps, which has' followed 
after me in the spirit-world. I feel'that all 
things havebeen for tbe best. . .•;>•. .':::;:

I feel that what I established by the agenoy- 
of spiritual power here oh earth performed^ 
work; T know that, It filled a mission. whloh. 
was Important in an humble way, apd which 
parried light and comfort to many hearts; and 
I still feel that it continued its work just as 
long as it was needed. I do not feel sad or sor
rowful, or complain that the work has been 
abandoned and the field of usefulness formerly 
employed closed up, for I think it has performed 
all that it was called upon to do.

My friends may think that I have grown very 
contented since passing from the body, and so 
I have, for I believe all things are ordained 
just right by a higher power; that whatever is 
of the spirit and guided by higher intelligences 
will succeed—will go on and flourish. I believe 
that all good works are started by higher pow
ers than those of earth. I believe that all need
ed reforms receive an impetus from spiritual 
realms, and that through intelligent; medlnm- 
istio sensitives on earth, these works, these re
forms are pushed forward by those who are be
yond and above us.

I have watched more than one Individual in 
whom I bave taken an Interest, since passing 
from tbe body, those who are agitating some 
question of moral; social and political reform, 
and have seen them agitating the waters of 
thought around them, and creating commotion 
in the minds of their fellow-creatures. They 
sometimes think they are doing all this work 
themselves, and they feel it to be a thankless 
task; but I can assure them they are not Alone 
in the work; they are pushed forward by those 
who stand outside of the physical arena of life; 
they are made to do these things, to ventilate 
these questions of importance and arouse the 
Sublio thought upon them. They may take all 
ie credit, if any there be. If they wish, but all 

the same, spiritual upholders and advisers are 
by their side doing the greater part of the work. 
, Well, friends. I feel that we nave need of all 
the labor, .of all the assistance we can get from 
higher sources, and from those around us; It 
seems to me that we ought to cooperate and 
perforin the work of the spirit-world in harmo
ny, go forward, each one doing his own part 
and filling his oWn place to the best of his abili
ty. There is enough for ns' to do; there is a 
special department for ’ each one; you cannot 
do my work nor can I do that of another. I can 
only perform my own. !; ■

Every medium has his or her special phase of 
mediumship to outwork, his or aer.particular, 
labor and mission .to . perform, and he can do' 
none other’s; at the same time another medium! 
cannot .perforn; his. and . there is no .neefl of 
yancor and. envy and jealousy, or any unpleag- 
8®!* /e0,!P5. between mediums,, workers, and' 
Spiritualists generally, fdr there la a plrice for 
tnem all,‘and a work for’each one to do. This 
should be remembered and attended to.
l am not here to preach, but I come to give 

?^125?ut<\’PyJri?n°s “d P®11 them I am satis
fied with all that has triken place; at the same 
time l am not growing Idle; I cannot bear to 
keep still, so I have been round, here and there, 
where I feel there,Is something to be done. 1

I am interested in a spiritual publication—I 
mean on the spirit; aide-^whlch affirms that 
tb,er.^r®’PuldfdatioriB arid .press-work in the 
splrit-werld, and I am engaged In the Interest 
of a publication in the' other life that bears to; 
various quarters news Of' Spiritual import, and 
Ri’^Dpt only inspirations to those who' are: 
put of the body, but .also bears an influence to: 
SSSlW *re pn earth. . In this (labor :1am 
aiAlBted by my friend Hardee and i iothervoo- 
workertof the higher life. We ore happy to- 
^^Et? onr labor p hut while weare inter&t-

kW?1? wrk, it.by no means follows that we 
,«££? !? have, something to do in connection 
ittjriortals inthe future..

' to a time when We 
rough the agency .of 

branch of . our for?
■ time, comes, npporr 
receiving, arid trgnsi

ed with the light which the angels have to give. 
David 0. Densmore. ' ,

[This question was answered at our stance held Jan. ad. J
14tin^885"5^°m ^6 B08^°n InvesUgatar, Jan,

Spirits.—A friend writes: "I am interested in 
Spiritualism, and looking into it, bnt asyetam nota 
believer in its philosophy. And one of my objections 
to It Is, that It bas special mediums,for lamot the 
opinion that if the spirits of our departed friends ban- 
return, they would come to each one of us directly, 
and then I would not be obliged to go to a special me
dium who did not know any of my departed brothers, 
before I ean receive a communication from them. How 
does this idea strike you? Please answer, as I would 
like to read your opinion.”

It strikes us favorably, arid it Is an Idea that 
we have long' entertained. Supposing, for in
stance, that there are. spirits; who are alive1 
somewhere and disembodied, we presume they 
would be mentally .attracted to their friends, 
here, just the same as .they were before they 
left. We say mentally, because it Js not fiebb,. 
blood,, and bones, that attract [people toward*, 
each ^"t bnt *thelr wntal -peculiarities. 
Now, then, here are two devoted friends—John' 
Smith and Samuel Jones, Smith dies and goes, 
to the spirit-laud, wherever that Is;' rind'remem
bering Jones, he would: naturally be attracted 
to him rather than to a medium whomi he did 
not know. So with all spirits, or so we think It 
would be, if they are, alive, and can .return. 
They would come to every one, and consequent
ly no special mediums would be needed. (We 
would like to know what our spiritual friend of 
the BanBeb. thinks of this kind of Materialis
tic reasoning.) .

Anb,—Lot us suppose another (Jose: Smith 
and Jones are very good friends.. Smith, Instead 
of dying, takesajourney.to Europe.; -We are 
not to suppose thatSmith forgets hfs old friend,. 
but rather that memory Is strong within him' 
and that in mind, as in affection, he is attracted 
to the one left behind on the American'soil. 
Jones sits inhls pflice and wonders what Smith 
is doing; he would Jlke to receive a telegram 
from him, but he makes nd move toward the 
telegraph office, nor does he in any way seek to 
enter.into, communication with his old friend 
through the telegraphic system. Smith may be, 
very anxious to communicate with Jones, but 
unless he makes use of the telegraphic' system- 
of communication ortho postal service, it is im
possible for him to send one word, to the mind 
of his old friend, or to give one token ef his 
continued existence and nis interest in the do
ings of those he left on the American soil.: ‘

We will suppose another arise: anindividual- 
stands upon the shore, looking out upon the 
broad waters. He,discerns a snip upon which 
he supposes is one of his most intimate friends. 
Conditions are such that the ship cannot enter 
the harbor, and, while feeling that possiblyhis 
friend is on tbat vessel, the .one. on shore won
ders why he cannot receive a token of fils pres
ence and continued interest. Possibly theipnip 
may be in the condition of a wreck, arid1 unless 
a line is thrown, a boat furnished, ’ dr some 
other means provided by which the friend bn 
board can come to his friend on land, there will 
be no communication between them, no knowl
edge imparted as to the condition of that friend.

When a scientist desires to make an experi
ment, or to achieve some grand result byre- 
searches into solentiflc law, he does not sit 
calmly down in his office and wait for the ex
periment to come to him. or wait for the re
sults to be proven without investigation; on. 
tbe contrary, he enters his laboratory and fur
nishes conditions whereby these investigations. , 
and experiments may. be made. . < -I .1 < --

We affirm that there are certain persons so 
constituted that they generate an aura which- 
may be called partly physical and partly spirit
ual in character, and this aura or emanation' Is7 
so extensive that, after wbat is required by 
the person for bls own immediate use In life, 
there remains a surplus, which may. be util
ized by Invisible intelligences, and tbis 'surplus 
magnetism is of such a quality tbat spirits util
izing it can, for a moment, either th 
agency make physical demonstrations 
presence, or through the psychologies 
press a knowledge of their presence an 
desire to communicate through the bra 
er of tho mediumistlo person; i Now ____ __  ,
one whose friend passes tq.the. Bpir[Pxqrld 
finds, through big own investigations and-ex^ 
periments, that he possesses this requisite qual- I..: ■ 
ity for entering into communication with the -''--y 
departed, he will have to seek some individual 
who does possess this power before he qan ob
tain an intelligent message from the departed. . 
Wo know that many persons, not understanding 
the law of mediumship or the conditions that 
must be furnished departed spirits in order, for 
them to return and. manifest, refuse to admit 
that certain persons are endowed with this 
quality, while others do not possess it. ' '

All persons are more or less mediumistlo, but 
it takes a special line of discipline and of expe
rience for the medial powers to be unfolded or - 
developed—just as the seed placed in tho ground • 
must have special conditions of darkness, of . 
moisture, and so forth, before it can germinate 
a,nd push itself intoview.

Parties who cavil at and refuse to believe- 
that their neighbors possess a gift which Is not 
theirs, readily believe that certain individuals 
are endowed with special powers, called genius, 
which, when cultivated, develop the: artist, , 
making of one a grand sculptor, and of another 
a glorious singer; they do not deny the existence 
of these special qualities, but they do deny that 
any. occult power controls mediumship. They 
who do not understand these things; before un
dertaking to affirm or to deny, should enter- 
upon a course of study and candid investiga
tion. . .

If some of them would .but furnish the requl- ' 
site conditions, such as gathering in family cir
cles, or with a few friends who are congenial 
and sympathetic and earnest inquirers, and sit 
at regular Intervals in a well-ventilated, com
fortable apartment, and wait patiently for tho 
approach of some spiritual attendant.'ih nine 
cases out of ten they‘would-receive something 
which must, Of necessity, appeal to their minds, 
and prove to them that there is an intelligence 
at work outside of the physical body.7 ■"-" • •

■ i:g::.!j:8-t--':-";'?/..?.: ■ .' .r'"y?gil;.7'''!;
(This message-vnu given'.Tuesday,-Jan. WUnknd ad

vanced by request of the spirit. J
;Mrt',.'AUce Ctark.\ ”

. I wlsh.to sayia few words.* 'Borne, time ago I 
gave a brief messoge for, my friends. J could 
not #p,eak myself through the medium, arid my , 

■words wive'given by a little spirit—Xotela. 
-They tell me my message will be printed this- 
week, and I learn. there.haa„been_a'mlstake ' ■ 
made folk My,nameisidic£ihQt^

- Clark; I Send greetings to friends In Concord- 
•I lived fifty-elghtyears on earth. ‘I am’happy.
। and wantmy friends to be happy, tob. t: .) • '" ) :i 7' 
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•VEGETABUE COMPOUND* 
• ;’ . ’ IS * POSITIVE CURE \ * . 7

V _., 1^ > FEMALE POFULATION. * . • :,
IT WELD OURS BNTIBKI.T THB W0B8T FORM OF FXMALX 

•CqMVLkTHTB, all OVARIAKTB0UBLX8,Inflammation 
AND ULOXBATIOK. . FALLING AND DlBPLAOIMBNTB, 
AXDTHXCONBXQUBNTBPINALWkAKNXBB, AND IB PAR- 

TICULABLY ADAPTED TO TUB CHANG! OF LIVS., • ( 
* IT WILL D18BOLVX AND EXPEL TUMORS FROM THE 
UfSBUB’ IN- an BARLT STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. THE 
TENDENCY.TO CANCEROUS HUMOBB THERE IS CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS UBE. * , • .' • . ’
* Itbkmovxb Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all 
-CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
■of, the Stomach. . It cubeb bloating, Headache, 
Neevoub Prostration, General Debility, Depres
sion-and Indigestion. . » . » . • a » 
* That feeling of bearing Dow^c, causing pain. 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 

•CUBED BT, ITS USB. ,C • , *' , * • •
*1T,WILL AT ALL-TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM- 

aT/NOks ACT IN ulRMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT GOV
ERN THE nWALk SYSTEM. • •?'..> • . • ,

■* ASF1 Its purpose is SOLELY FOR Tins legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF FAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.*®S » , • , •
' * For thb curb of KiDney complaints in either 
BEX THIS REMEDY IB UNSURPASSED. > ■ -j • , •
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
la prepared at Lynn, Maw. Price |1.. Blx bottles for |5. 
Boldbgall druggists. Bent by mall, postage paid, In form 
of Pills.or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mre. 
Pinkham's “Guide to Health’'will bo mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVES PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidly of the Liver. 25 cents per box. * « * » 

Dr. F. L. H. Willis 
' 1 Kay be Addressed until further notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
BB. WILLIS may be addressed as aboVe. From th!* 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease pey- 
chemetrlcally. He claims thatbu power* In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as. he does, accurate eclentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WIUls claims especial skill In- treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ito 
forms. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and all the meat delicate and 
oompQinted diseases of both eexes.

Dr.WUHs IS permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been curef by his system of practice when all othei* 
bad tailed. AU letters must contain a return portage stamp.

Sited for Oiroulart, with References and Terms.
Jan. 3.-13W*

Dubinins ttt gostnn,
newly-developed mediums.

eF^nXElia H. OOOKZI,
6 Woreeatcr Square, Boaioa.

A MONG tbe Modi unis developed by MB. COCKE, he re- 
-cx f’fALbrPermission, to Mrs. Piner, who was developed 
V^? Medical, Test and Business ■ Medium, In live private 
8K5,W’ Mrs. Walker. Trance. Bualnesaind Test Medium, 
L^-M,™- yZ0,t' I,d’P'ratlonai Pianist and Test Medium. 
He will continue Sittings for Development dally. Regular 
Developing Circle every Bunday morning, at 11 o’clock: 
M»?* Circle on Bunday evening, at 8 o’clock, tor Psycho-

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
■VTATURAL and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. He 

tells your disease at sight; reads your life-past, pres
ent and future-anil give* lulvice on business. Sittings, W 
cents: Magnetic treatment, 31,00. »-Has most wonderful 
power*tocureBheumatlsm, Nervous Debility, Indigestion. 
Pains of all kinds.'and Weakness In both sexes, without 
medicine. W 111 give Blttlnga and attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit the sick whore they 
reside, attend funerals, orlecturo. Call or add teas 206 Har
rison A venne, Boston, Mass. W Refers to the readers of 
the Bannxr of Light for many years. 4w*—Jan. 31.

J.W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium, 

fit XIzLxxxlltoxi. FIaoo.
Jan.3.-i8w* BOSTON.

JAKES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston,

Tj-anoe, Developing and Medical Medium.

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oct. 16th, 1884.

/CIRCULARS sent to any address upon receipt of two 
V 2-ot. stamps tbat will fully explain the work of this new 
departure. It Is Intended to develop mediums nt homo at 
any distance from the Developing Medium. Address, 
JAMES A. BLI88, Developing Medium N. D.U., 121 West 
Concord street, Boston, Maias. ,_______ lw*—Feb, 7.

PSYCHOMETRY.
-*TR8. ANNA KIMBALL, 319 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 

ton, gives written readings from handwriting of per
son: Character Readings, *2,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, 32,00; Prophetic Readings,*3,00; Messagesof Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, *2,00; Examination ot Min
erals, *3,00. Personal Readings from 12until4 everyday, 
except Sunday, *2,00. Enclose stampsforall letters, please.

JgJ&ta^^

We would Call Attention 
phVlhePuWIctoDB.B.T.BIOHARDBON’Bnewtnodeot 
Vz Treatment, known only to blmselt and Immense Band, 
which Is by removing the first great cause. Cases that 
ar* curable «m can tell at once, jneuraite case, we do not 
encourage, but will tell the sufferer at once. DB. RIOH- 
ARD80N IsafinaLertdrerandagood Tert Medium. Will 
answer calls telco tore and demonstrate bls wonderful Gifts. 
Should you desire consultation on disease, send lockof hair, 
ago and sex. Those desiring a Horoscope ot Life, by send
ing look of hair, age and sax, »L«0 and stamp for reply, can 
be favored with a truthful statement ot future prospects 
and of the loved ones passed on.- Sometimes full names are 
given. Certainly a chance to test the validity of Bplritual- 
Ism.. All communications addressed to n. F, RICHARD
SON. M. D., 30)4 Green street, Boston. Mass.

Persons sending money, please remit by Post-Office Order 
or Registered Letter. ■- _________ lw*—Feb, 7.

BOW TO BECOME
A MED IU M ur you# ©;w home.
INFORMATION given by letter free. Send two2-oent 

stomps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass. lw*—Feb. 7.

J. A. SHELHAMER*
MAGNETIC HEADER,

OKU# 8J Mfiktgomery, Ph*e (Boom 3), Borton, Maw., 
TTTTLL treat patient*-at bls Office or at their homes, as y V desired. Dr. 8. prescrlbeafor and treat* all kinds of 
diseases.' BptiiaUiis; Rheumatum. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice; *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *LOO 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sax, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dye- 
pepttcrLiver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
Pills, 26 cento per box, or fire boxes for *1,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 F. M.—except on Tuesdays 
andFridays,wbenheattendsout-of-townpatlento. Letter 
addresscareot Bannbu of Light. 13w’—Jan. 8.

Btfo |wb(

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BT JAKES LAWRENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications are of a ven spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism is here shown in 
its religious aspect, its truths are presented in contrast to 
tho errors ot the past in a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself. How beautiful this Is I It is a religion worth hav
ing; it satisfies the mind; it reais the heart I

Cloth, pp. 400, Price *1,00.
For sale bv COLBY A RICH.  tf

SENT FREE.

TO B» OBBBBVXD WHUt T0BMINQ 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HABDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by DOLBY A RICH. , 

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

f O«3»B»
BY MISS EDITH WILLIS,

Daughter of Dr. F. 1. U. and Love M. Willis.
This neat brochure contains the following poems: Day; 

Tbe Organist; Contoocook Elver; The Grape-Vine Bloom; 
Joy; Fireside Dreams; To tho Straw Io a Horse-Car; A 
Bas-Belief; ThoMorning Glory; At North Conway; Mount 
Washington; Saco River; Sweet Peas; May; Hancock Val
ley; To H. D. P.; TheSwallow; God in All; Tbo Snow.

Fine tinted paper. Price SO cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

BtfoJ|i)^

Mention this Paper.
Nov. It.—Itteow

Hearne's

Weekly. Bend three cents for saa> 
pie copy. A premium tor 
every subscriber.
Hearne ago., Pnb’a 

178 Broadway, N.Y.

Any Person Can Play Without a Teacher.

quire no previous knowledge of music whatever. It will 
teach you more music in one day than you can loam from# 
teacher In a month. Bend for It. It will not disappoint 
!Sn«wMlWT4,?'iP *^y,ng.?J’,an?.or OrK*n should haven 
GUIDE. Aladywrltea; "Your Guide has brought much 
happiness to my family. My husband says It Is tbe boa 
P2I£?S!® ?»® ,?’?£. “Ji11’?:, My children derive much happE 
“^k^” Ju The Guides aro sold In handsome folio seta 
with 20 pieces ot Popular Music, for «!,«•. Just think ri 
It I you would pay more than tbat amount for a single lesson, 
Tbe set complete Will be mailed free on receipt ot price.

HEABNB A<M>.,Fnb'ra. 178 BroMway.N.T. i
Any person sending 12.60 for two subscriptions to 

Dearne’. Towns Folks’ Weekly, will receive a set of 
*®P*r » Wolde sod so pieces of music free.

Mention this paper. IBteow-Nov. 15.
Tlx© ISTew Torlx

DR. J. R. NEWTON
§TILL heals the sick I MRB. N EWTON, controlled by 

Db. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
rms: ,3,00 tor first and ,1.00 for each succeeding letter.

MJ*n ^’ ®i3^?^T0N’0M “1111,1 Avenue, New York City.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patlente, 
autz MRS. BUCHANAN contlnnes Psychometric Prac
tice, Personal interviews, 12; written opinions, ,3. “Mor- 
^Education"forsaleatfLCO; “TherapeuticSarcognomy”
<2,26; bymall, ,2,50, 13w*-Jan,3,

WI & HAKUI

TEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS: 
Tho Pioneer Developing Medium, 

PRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, ,1,00 per sitting.
Developing Paper tor parties at a distance, lOcts. 

per sheet, or 7 shoots ,1,00. 121 West Concord street, Bos- 
ton, Mass.  lw*—Feb. 7.

MRS. R. H. MOULTON, 
Q£A COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, Medium and 
^V)V Magnetic Physician, gives Batbs to Ladles.

A gentleman, noted for bls magnetic powers, will give 
Baths to Gentlemen. He will also visit persons at their 
homes when desired. Hit hours are from 0 to 12 a.m. 
Mre. M.’s hours from 0 a.m. toSP.M. lw*—Fob. 7.

Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD’S INDUS
TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason A Hamlin Organs bave, after most 
rigid examinations, and, comparisons, boon ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and AWARDED H1GHBST HONORS; not- 
own in ons aucA M M M _ aa re Important com- 
parison has any Off Q A NR otAsr- American 
Organbesn/ound ''”'""'’“ equal to them. 
Onb hundred styles adapted to aU uses, from the smaU- 
eetsl«a>7et having tho characteristic Mason A Hamlin ex- 
PSUSlROa. akttZ. to the best instrument which it Is possible -W&Wn-^l«» 

;i®lUFWSH Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANQ-aQJfTEB. adding to: au the Imyrovemento which 

- baveAbeeH^rpund — . - ■■ oa re' * inabieinsucbin- 
c‘_ ~:^;;?»pne ot DI A NOR peculiar pilbtlcal 
value,' teSllng to, * ” ' ” " " greatest porltyand
refinement tn quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished liability to get out of tune. Pronounced tbe 
greatest Improvement made In upright pianos for half a cen- 
ferye -The MASON *. HAMLIN CO; pledge themselves' 
that every piano ot tbelr make shall Illustrate tbat VEBY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always character
ized their organs. Send for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation. '

' gtramt

BASON& HAHLIH ORGAN AND PIANO CO., 
BOSTON, 164 Trimont St OHIO AGO, 149 Wabash Ave. 

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St (Union Square.)

WILLIAM F. NYE’S '
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
Tl XABSAGE Treatment, IO East Springfield st.. Boston.

Tbls treatment Is tbe best for the relief ot Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration; Kidney 
Complaints. Dyspepsia, Loss ot Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Patleuts*ttendedatthelrbomes,oratmyrooms.

Feb. 7.-lw*

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYPIOAL MEDIUM AND 8EEB. Letters answered. X Bend *2,00 with handwriting, ago and sox. Medium 
powers described, wltb counsel for mental and soul devel
opment. , Vision on Business, with advice. Hittings dally 
at 83 Bqylston street, Boston. Circle Thursdays, at 8 p.m.
.Fob.T.-lw* _________

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney, 
MATERIALIZtNOBEANOEThuKKl0y, bv.m. B6anoe 

lab.i.at -»aas ffo. physical manifestation., written 
messages, materialized bands eto.) Tuesday and Saturday, 
3 P.M., and Bunday, 8 P.M. will give Parlor bright light 
Mancos In or near city. 123 West concord street, Boston.

Jan. 3I.-2W_________ , . _________________

MR8. E. G. HATCH
■YTTILL hold Full-Form Materialization Stances every 
w Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at Bo’clook. 

Also Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
Ladies admitted to tbe aflernoon Stances for 60 cents; gen- 
tlemen *1. 281 Shawmut Avenne, Boston. 4w*—Feb, 7.

MRS. BE8SIE HU8TON,
Materializing medium, stances Bunday and

Friday, at 8 p.m., at No. 2 Byron Court, eft School 
street, Egleston Bq.. Boston. Engagements by mall for 
Stances at private residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager. 

Jan. 31.—2w*

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Chiropodist and Manicure.

Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electrio and Vaporized Medicated Baths. 
)ffice 25 Winter street, Room 15, over Chandler's store; 
ake elevator, •• 4w*—Feb, 7.

rriHESE OILS'aro, now universally used, and stand ac- 
knowlodged the best. ' „ .

Order direct from hie Factoby, New Bbdfobd, Mabb.

TOKOLOGY’S^"®
Teaches painless pregnancy and child-birth. Gives car- m^wmE 

“Tboverybeat book to put Into the hands of aglrlor woman;’E?E. M. HALE, Mi D. Cloth, postpaid, *2,00.
SANITARY .PUB. CO., 150 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.

Mr, and Mrs, Jos. Caffiray,
M&%°?» 
«s»^^ 
FMs^^

DRi Jd L. WYMAN;
M® ̂  1
KldnoyDlssases a specialty.: Will visit patients atthelr 
homes.- Bend.Magnetised Paper asdeslred. DwW. tea 
Regular Graduate, office and residence. 41 Mt, Plearant 
Btreet, EactB<nh*rvllie, Mass. ? v^ vi-’ 28w*—Nov. 8. ■

Mrs; Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
67W®»®’"^^

<,<»m<m;m^AMy^^

-wiSt»-iflHii»a***w,ws^

rs^Wffi®®IWNTSSqpMtetfcllOWaiiV^Mflro^^
_„„„JEOFFKBXOAM. 

Bis!®8S98^ar,““

imSST^^tetters. Addrek CM Friten ttu^bjeago, DL,, r > ); J, 
. Jan. Sl.-tw^-^^j^^^.-.^—^--^--—-i.

HUM H

iv*

Mi>K?i'S»fsK^“^Fofe^^

ifafeFaniiie HWW 
ra^tiM  ̂

MtoctvWjridenwJiili^l^^
T>ROK-WOOD, of London,,AntrOlpger. rewfl

&raffl^Mtt^”S

■REBiA

iliafeSeb?

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materialises Seance*

Tri VERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
Hl o'clock: alBOTbursdayafternoon,at2:30o’clock, at!21 
West Concord street, Boston, ___________lw*—Feb. 7.

DEVELOPING CIRCLES
TjlVEBY Saturday, at 3 P.M... J21 West Concord street; 

every Friday, at 8 r.M.. 136 Chandler street. Admis
sion 25 cents. JAMES A. BLISS, Medium.

Fob.7.-lw* ________________________________

MISS MARY JONES,
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS written from hand

writing, or personal readings: also, Clairvoyant Sit
tings, 31.00. Hours 9 to 4. 17 Worcester Square, Boston.

Jau. 17.—4w*__________ _____________________________

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business filedlum, lOOEIm street,Charlestown, 

Mass. Hours 10 to 5. BGances Thursdays at 7:80.
Feb. 7.—lw*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
UTAGNE'frlO and Electric Hosier, 688 Tremont street, 
JyLBpeton. AU diseases treated wltbontthe usoof medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. WU1 visit patlente. 6w*—Jan. 24.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined With the cele

brated “Acid.Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8. ■

Fob. 7.—lw* •■ -

Ate. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician. 443
. Shawmut Avenue, BostqMHoursOtos. Otherhours 

will visit tho Bick. Has had signal success for fifteen years 
with his powerful Spirit-Magnetised Paper. Two pack
ages sentby mall on receipt of ,1. Consultation free, 

Jan.3.-13w* ____________

$>iHi Voices, 
ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine, published under 

tbe auspices ot tho National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER. Editor.
MBS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor. 
DR. JAMEB A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, invariably in advance, *1,60 per annum. Single 

copies 15 cents.
. JAMES A. BLISS,

Fob. 7.—lw* 122 Weat Concord Street, Boston.

The Independent Pulpit,
IhilalltelLod. WeelxJLx'. a

CONTAINING the Lectures of GEORGE OHAINEY, 
delivered tn Ohlokerlng Hall, Boston, Mass. First 

number ready Jan. 1st, 1885. Terms, *1,00 per lecture season 
of 8 months. No lectures to bo delivered during the tour 
summer months. Single copies 6 cento. Address,

GEORGEi CHAIWEY,
’ Feb 310 s!to’i*nwt*’OTF#’1Bo**)“’M^

SOUL READING,
Or Fayekometrteail DeltnebUanof <3ukncter-

TLTBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce JxL to tbo public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send their autograph or look ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits at character 
and peculiarities at disses!tl en; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, Wltb proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to ba 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to tbe Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, *2.60, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de- 
U^^*"’,Ildtonr^^^^

Centre street, between Church end Prairie streets, 
Oct. 4.-4Jm* White W» ter, WalworthCoMWiB.

The Use of Spiritualism.
BY S.O. HALL, F.S.A.,

Editor, during forty-two years, of the Art Journal, Lon
don, Eng., and author of “Retrospect of a Long Life.”

Being a Letter addressed to Clergymen and others, contain
ing a Reply to the oft-repeated question, "What is the Ose 
of Spiritualism/"

From England. Cloth. Price 76 cents. Postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

Books from' India.
A COLLECTION of Lectures on THEOSOPHY and 

Archaic Religions, delivered In India and Ceylon, by 
COL. H. B. OLCOTT. Cloth. Price *1,60.

THEOSOPHICAL MISCELLANIES, No. 2. Unpub
lished writings of ELIPHAB LEVI. Paper. Price 75 
cents.

A FULL REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
GENERAL CONVENTION of tho Theosophical Bocloty, 
and Celebration of Its Eighth Anniversary. Paper. Price 
50 cents.

For sale by OOLBY A RICH._________________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
FNDNTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by DR. Btone. For sole 
at this office. Price *1,26 cloth-bound copies, *2,60.

Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to’ tho Children’s Progressive Lyceums, and 
other forms ot Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mns.
LOUISA SHEPARD. . _

This Work Is particularly adapted to Children's Progress
ive Lyceums, and will bo found to contain a variety ot 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes in tho Lyceum.

Ciolh, 60 cents, postage 3 cents.
For sale byCULBY A RICH-

SPmiTUAXSPECnTCS.

Mind In Medicine.
Embracing two Sermons preached In the ‘West Church, 
Boston, Maes., Oct. Sth and 12tb, 1884, by BEV. CYRUS A. 
BARTOL, D, D., Faster.

Paper. Price 25 cants.
For sate by OOLBY A RICH.

^BPrinting Press’S:
J^MjD Card and Label Press ,3. Larger sites |i to M^^^H^rtB. .For old or young. Everything easy. 
R|«ill| Printed directions. Send 2 stamps tor Cata- 
Mgs^^Vloguo ot Presses, Type, Cards, Sc., to the 

factory, Kelsey A Co-, Meriden, Conn.
Dec. IL—lBw • 

Am Independent Wemt-Hontlily 8*lrUaAl Jour- 
““JI3- ?’l.’If!“a*e*ft*™ loved One* on 

the dpirM-slde of Iritis,sand Containing 
Mauer or General Intereat Con- 

nevtedwIikgplrlcaalMelenee.
Free Ir*ia Controversy 

and Personalities. 
MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher. 
Terms Of Subscription, *1,00 peryear.Wcents six month*. 

Single copies 6 cents.
Advertisements 5 cents per line for each insertion. 

Postage Free.
Specimen copies sent free on application.
All communicationsand remittances should bo addressed 

MB"-M-E-WILLIAMS, 288 Weat 40th BL,Mew 
Yorh City. N. Y._________________________Oct, 25.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough, 

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Materialisation, andCom- 
munlcatlons from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, al 
8 o’clock, aud on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
sharp, at tbelr residence, 823 West 34th street, Now York.

Jan. 31.—4w*

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
MATERIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West 40th street. 

New York. Mances: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, at8F.it., and Saturday aftornoonat2o’olook. 

Beats secured In advance, personally or by letter.
Jan. 3,-13w*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
BEMOVED to 6 East 12th street, Now York City. Cures

“Incurables," Magnetlsmaspeclalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond tor Cir
cular. Iw’-Feb. 7.
/CARRIE M. SAWYER, Materializing Medium, 
V> No.69 West Mtb street, N.Y. Bfianccsholu intbolight, 
under Uriel test condition/, Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri- 
dl5febfe7'Dfw a180’0100*’on<1 Thursday afternoons at 2.

It/TISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
ILL Biancos Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, t 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

Jan. 24.—4w*
INSPIRATIONAL Writing Medium. Advice 
X on Mental and Physical Disease. MRS. H. FISK, 6 East 
12th street, New York.  lw*—Feb. 7.

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By 
JL H. B. OLCOTT. Containing hill and illustrative de
scriptions ot tbo wonderful stances held by Col. Olcott with 
tun sours, Hulmeses, and Mrs. Compton. Theaatbor 
confines blmselt almost exclusively to the piienoaiaaiu side 
ot Spiritualism; to those tacts which must elevate it sooner 
orbiter to tbe position ot an established science. The work 
Is highly illustrated.

Inline English cloth, tastefully bound, (1,00.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELABTlO SUPPORTER TRUB8. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
Jan. 17.-13W*_______________________________ ________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE look of hair, with loading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis ofyour case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D„ 299 East Geneseo street, 
Syracuse, Now York. Uw’-Jan. 24.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
•bTEDIOAL Treatment only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. 8 Concord Square, Boston.
Jan. 3.—13w* ______ ——————

; ‘ MRS. H. B. FAY
H' OLDS her Materialization Stances Tuesday. Saturday 

and Hobday at 8 F. M„ Mid Thursday at 2:30 r. m.
No. 1M West Concord street, Boston, i- .fiw'—Jan. 8.

MRS. ALDEN, 
mBANCB MEDIUM. Medical Egamlnauonsand Mag- X Botle treatment. 43 Whiter street, Boston,, „ 
Arab. 7.—4w* _________________ _

Mrs. A* E. Cunningham, 
«M^X»i^S 

Vato sitting: dally. 4w*-Jan. 17.

FRED CROCKETT, 
■ IMAGNETIC PHYBICIAN and Medium, gives Bitting* 

4MJy;-I»Wtat Contort ttreet, Boston.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
tfieJijieWtejgSiaiUi^^
a^.M5m!?«Wia®iti» 
toHb, NenrSfta, and aU Nervou iriffitolties. Jritetan* 
&“M«afa»pssp

■ ' MRS. JH. E.; YOUI*!
MA3GNKTIC 'piIybicia^i State ■ 

flight*; Boston^ Hours*tot.

Reading of Character
AND Future foretold by consulting tire well-known Sev

enth Daughter, ABZELIA C. OLAY, Piermont, Graf 
ton County, N.H. Bend Picture and One Dollar.

Jan. 24.—4wt _____________________________

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper, 
fYK) Heal the Bick. Price. 10 6te. per sheet, or 12 sheets X for *1.00. Address, JAMES A. BUBS, 121 West Con
cord street; Boston, Mass. lw*—Feb. 7.

SIDNEY HOWE,
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM,1 4S7 Missouri Avo- 

nue, Washington, P.O. 6w*-Jan. 24.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a testof it to any person who will send me 
I the place and datoof tbelr birth (giving sox) and 25conts, 

money or stamps. . l - i1 1
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Abo advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, torafeeot *t; Consultation teefl; atoffice, 236Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston.'Ma^^^^^^^' .■ • July 19.

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of.this wonderful Utue instrument,,Whion writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either ateud or mom 
tally} Those unaoqnalBted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have Meir attained through Ito 

««»|W^ 
shouldjavall themselves, of theses “PJABChettes,” which 
nay beooasulted on auqueeUons,Mateo.toroommunlca- 

‘“DnMOTONB.^PlaS’^lMChette1^ 1^ of paper 
(printing or-writingI will answer), i tben i place the hand 
lightly tmtheboerd; In a few minutes Itmegins to move, । and Is rredy to WjWM mental or spoWdhrotlons. Though

STsS^
rather, 
ono be

IS ®S
MR«- S-•dPR^TJNL

IftSiSMi®^
MR8.FANNIEA.DODD, 
^ja^J^flfllK^WWWWl!^

rKendaRrtroefeBueW’

' \xR8.J Wm'IE , H^

iflgg^^
MWiS*®^

ietlo Heates. No.

3torznaHy?'Montgomei7 Flaoeh 
fie. boors, frond to<>. M, -.,..;

KSe^M»b* forwarded by

tECOUGHDROPS.
‘ remedrtrtMITlaow* andlrnngOom-^^s

BOGOTA*'
iSS^®^

D3pht&erii^lft.e^ 
irbvl tbe ill*#Rs »■.'•:•«.'IBBIGGJJi

and
^SoaBcS
•KijSiahy. ^Sl^MLLShLiSl

^W^^^^^S^1^
^rj'VJJ:

ISIS UNVEILED: A Master-Key to the My*,
terlos ot Ancient and Modern Science and Religion. By

. P. BLAVATSKY.
This work is divided Into two Volumes, ono treating eg. 

oluslvely of the relatione of modern sciences to ancient the- 
urglo science, and tbe other of tho ancient world-rollgloM 
and tbelr offshoots in various ages. Tho thoogonles, my ting 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies ofjpast and prev
ent generations, aro all passed In review. Tho analyses ef 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and the Germanic peoples, aro extremely in
teresting. Tho origin of modem faiths Is patiently traced, 
and the points ot resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume the various views of scientists re
specting tbe universal other, tbo Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, So., are rovtow- 
ed, criticised and compared. Tho relations of man to the 
universe, including bis control over Its phenomena;, are 
viewed from tho side of tho ancient Magians, Tho philoso
phy of gestation, lite and death Is treated after a novel aid 
vigorous fashion, and tbo mystical domain ot psychology Is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra, 57,60.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. Present- 
O Ing a Revelation of the Future Life, nnd Illustrating and 
Confirming tho Fundamental Doctrines of the Christian 
Faith. Edited by HENRY KIDDLE. A. M., ex-Buporln- 
tendentof Schools, Now York City. The following are the 
chapter headings: Introduction: Narrativeof Facts; Nar- 
ratlveot Facts continued, with Various Specimens ot Spirit 
Communications; Communications from Various Spirits; 
Communications from tho Illustrious of Earth; Spirits ot 
tho Lower Spheres; The Short-Lived on Earth; Various 
Communications; Communications Clerical, Sacred, and 
Biblical; Importance ot tho Spirit Writings; Appendix; 
Index.

Cloth. Prlce*l,50. postage free.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.________________________  
A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE SPIRITS:

XX A Record ot Investigations Into the Spiritual Phenom
ena. By MRS. MARY DANA SHINDLER, author ot 
“Tbo Southern. Northern and Western Harps,” “The 
Parted Family.’’ etc.

Mrs. Shindler, tho widow of an Episcopal clergyman, has 
investigated Spiritualism and Its phenomena from Boston to 
Toxas, with the most remarkable mediums, and has given 
her experiences In this work, which will be found to be very 
Interesting to the reader. This book is printed on white 
paper, clear type, and contains 169 pages.

Cloth, *l,00,postagefree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________  

QP1RIT UAL SPHERES: Four Lectures given 
O by and through the Mediumship ot OORA L.V. RICH
MOND. 1.—Tn« Sfhkub or sitr. 2.—THsSFHXBXor 
BBNBVIOBNOS. 3.—T11B SFHBBK or LoV* AHD WISDOM.

‘4.—Rxvisw or “SnntTUAD Sfhbbbb," These Dis
courses aro replete wltb thought, and scattered throughout 
tbelr entire length are sentences which coruscate vividly

■ with tbe consecrated fire of Truth. • 
gSM^^ICH.

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM, Viewed X Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously, Politically 
and Socially, in a course of F Ivo Lectures, delivered tn Wash- 
Ington. by WARHBN Chasb, author of “Life Lino ot tho 
Loneune," “TbeFugitive Wife.” and "TheAmerican 
Oriels.”

Paper, 50 cento, postage free.
Fornh by COLBY* RICH.   

INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SFEAK- 
X ING. A paper read before tbe Conference ot Spiritual
ists, held tn Lawson’s Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. 
O,. Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse. - -
: This lecture.will be read with Interest, coming, a* It 
does, from the pen ot one ot •England’s gifted medium*, 

• Who has lecturedeo satisfactorily In the United States.

J»?»^^ __________
•REASON AND REVELATION. ADteoourae. XV By HENRY-KIDDLE.

Tblseloquen rly plea in behalf of mental free
dom, will a diou* attention ot ah friends ot
civil aad , and U published In pamphlet
format* pllance with tbe desire ot many
who have to give it* wide circulation.

■ Paper,-: .-..—..rent*,.?!-'- ,'' ■ ■
For sate by COLBY arBIOH. ” ■

',“ My ntael* ‘Pilgrim;’ my religion is lave: my hornet* 
theUnlver*e| my sole effort u to educate and elevate hu- 
'^?be^ook contains a Une steel portrait of Mr. Feeble*.
engraved inLondon. - ■?. :
SS®®^^
-npH® NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE: or, Ghoeta 
X and GbostiSoers. By CATHARINE CROWE, author- 
ess of."Bo*anHopley,"’'Ltly Dawson,’’"ArUtodemu*.” 

■ Price 6,50,: jwstoge 10 oents. - ■;.'
VorsalobyCOLBYARICH. ■ ' . -

'pHRISTlANlTY; Ita Oriefe Nature and 
BV?DaW4rh'%LLIeredtl‘t>>4USt>t"lMtI<>'U>ml0Kr*,?Fane?.’2Scents.postage2cents.

( A PLEA FOR LIFE. Address delivered be* 
A fore tho Peace Convention, held In Boston. Maaa., Jaa- 
uarvWth.lWAbyLYSANDER8.RICHARba. ,: ;”? 

1I^&S*S^oLit a rich. V 'O ' ^tVZ

The Spiritual Offering,
AL Anai KiaRT-FAOX, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THB ADVOCACY OF SPIBITUALIBM IN ITS RELIGIOUS.
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITORS.

BDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City, 
Prof. J. B.Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Oulna," through her medium, Sirs. Cora L.V. Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among lu contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bolen- 
tlflo. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms of Surbobiption : Per Year, ,2,00; Six Months, 
,1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tbe Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than ,1,60 per annum, aud win so notify us, shall have 
It at tbat rate. The price will be the same If ordered as a 
present to friends,

In remitting bymallaPost-OfflceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made wltb publishers ot the Phrenologi
cal Journal, wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, t3,2S; with 
premium bust, ,3,50. Tbo subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for less than ono year.

Rates of Advertising.—Esch line ot nonpareil type 
15 cento for first insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment in advance. .
W Tbo circulation of tho Offering tn every State and 

Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NI'IBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
an Its aspects. MADAME LUCIEGHANOE.Ed-

Itor. Tbo ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms ot Subscription, in advance, per year JI,20. In 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franco, to 
the order of J. DABUY, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Motern Times 
andProphetloBplrltOommunlcattons. Paper, 12mo,pp. 240. 

Price 00 cents, postage free. For sale by DA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France. Aug. »■

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Cure and Science ef LMb, published by

PROF. A. J. 8WART8, at 425 West Madison street, 
Chicago, 111., is a Scientific, Progressive, Monthly Maga
zine, of special Interest to the afflicted, and to every Doctor, 
Healer and Reformer. It has very able contributors, among 
wbom aro Eminent Progressive Physicians, and the most 
Distinguished Authors on tbe Mind, on Disease, and on 
Psychic Laws. It is obari table toward all honest workers in 
every system, yet It makes no compromise through fear nor 
to obtain favor. Toadvance all, It can allow the able M.D. 
wbo senses tbe change ot base, and the advancing Magnetic 
Healer to speak In Its columns, but from its ensign tbe 
strictly Mental Cure will wave, and let no man attempt to 
Sull it down. Remember JOHN A. D1X. Per year, (1; 

lx months, 50s. BS" Send atwo cent stamp for specimen 
copy. .■eow—Dec. 27.

(SECOND YEAR. Published in the rapidly growing 
p yonngcltyon Longfellow’s “mountalnof the prairie," 
Pipestone, Minn. Eight pages, weekly, 11,60 a year. Con
tains tho news of the day, short stories, actentlfle miscellany, 
literary selectlons-but, bmt of all. tbeBAPOBLlc Is uo- 
®rm r^MWm^ a»°s 

opens its columns to Fbxk Discussion. It challenges all 
opponents to meet it on tbe burning question of our time,' 
PROHIBITION I The pie* tbat legal Prohibition annihl 
lates PERSONAL LIBERTY.wlU be met and refuted. AR 
opponents coProhlblUqn will be accorded tho right to reply. 
This Is tbe WORKINGMAN’B BEPU BLIO. And an ad
vocate of WOMAN BUFFRAGE. When tho mothers, 
wives and daughters vote, there will be an end to the BUM 
CURBS I When women vote we will travoatruS Republic, 
and never before.. TheRmpublio is published to duaeml- 
nate these principles?a trinity of Reforms. But it opens 
tbe door “wide’’ fortree debate/ You are invited to sub
scribe and remit by money order (cost ot order at our ex
pense). Bond all remittances to the Editor and Publisher, W. F. JAMIEBONTPlpottone. Minn. ” Jan. 24.

The Boston Investigator,
fTTHBeldMtrVbraJourauilA'PobllcaUai, . ।

. 1‘cii *ii': i ‘ ioentspersln^eoopy.1 * I1 
NowliysurUme to subscribe tor a Uro asgier, which dis

cuses# aJIjubtects oor.nectedwlth tbekapplneseol mankind.

April7,,’ ;,!.,,■."'*)..; .., Mesa—uMssee,

jTHE CARRIER DOVE*
DcirCfod to SplrltnaMiai and Reform.

TPDITKD and Published by MRS. J. B0HLE8INGER, 
Hl at’Nq; 8MM Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 
price One Dellar per year. ,. : ^ ■.■>«•• L;tf-j»n.'10.

I DIVINE? A Critical Exam* 
lUoalTheology. . By M. B. GRAVEN. 
Babich. • ^<?S:^"
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. B Boaworth 

wired— Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Hortlcwltaral HalL-Botton Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Sundays at 10)4 A. M. and 7M P.M. B. Holmes, 
President; w. A. llunklec, Treasurer.

Wells Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this hall. 037 Washington street, erery Sun
day at low a.m. All frleudsof tbe young are invited to 
visit us. J. D. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Mall, Appleton Street, near 

TremonL—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays. allowo'clock. Ben). I’. Weaver, Conduct
or. AD aro cordially Invited. Seats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, corner ol 
Tremont.—Publio service every Sunday at IOS a.m. and 

r.M. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
lludolpb Klug. The public cordially invited.

South End Spiritual Temple, No. XO Worcester 
Sunare (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service at 8 r.M. Monday, Ladles' Union, 
1KT.M., public meeting, 8 r.M. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 r.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
IP. M.

The Work Ins Union of Prosreaslve Spiritual
ists bolds public services at Berkeley Hall Sundays at 2K 
r.M.. also Wednesday evening at 7k o’clock, at No. 170 
West Chester Park. Wm. H. Banks, Secretary, 77 State 
street.

Sorirly of the Perfect Way .-George Chainey lec
tures lu Chlckorlng Hall every Sunday at 2:45 P.M.

Wells Memoriel Hall,OST Washington Street,— 
Tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Association nobis meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2W o’clock. G. C. Taino, No. 6 
Stamford Place, Corresponding Secretary.

1031 Wethington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

The Medlumlstlc Phenomena Association holds 
meetings regular!: on Sunday mornings at 10)4 at Ladles’ 
Alii Parlor, 1031 Washington street, Boston.

The Nesllnms' Cnmp-Meetins of the “Two 
Worlda”wlll hold Its sessions at tho Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 
1031 Washington street. Boston, at7)4 o’clock r.xi. Sundays. 
James A. Bliss, Chairman.

College llnll, 31 Esser streeL-Sundsy*. at 10)4 
A. M., 2)4 anil 7)4 r.M., and Wednesday at 3 r.M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hull. 31 Essex Ntreet(lstfl)ght).-8un- 
days, at IOS a.m.. 2)4 (seats free)anil 7)4 r. M.; Thursdays, 
at 3 r. M. I’roscott Robinson, Chairman.

The Frniernlly of lire While Cross hoMsa Con
versation on Its Alms mid Wurk every Tuesday evening, nt 
30 Yarmouth street, to which all Interested nre cordially In
vited. Business Meeting of nieinhers every Thursday even
ing. nt Suite M, Hotel Clifton, WJ Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—TboBplrltual Association mcetseveryBunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, nt 3ami714 r.M.

Tne Ladles'llnrmonlal Ahl Society meets nt Temple of 
Honor Hull, Hnwthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting nt 1)4 o'clock. Entertainments In tho 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129Marlboro’ street.

nmllcy Hall.-Meetings will ho held In this hath East 
Somerville, during the fall and winter on Bundayevenings.

The Boston Nplrltnal Temple.
Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, who occupied the platform 

of this Society last November with so much satisfac
tion, appeared before It In Horticultural Hall, last 
Sunday morning, and was enthusiastically received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie opened the services with singing, 
followed by invocation and a vocal selection by Mrs. 
D. BL Wilson.

The principal part of the discourse treated upon 
“ Transition.” Upon opening the subject a spirit who 
gave the name of Charles Partridge, well known as a 
fiubllsher of many of the earliest publications tn the 
nterests ot Spiritualism, said he thought before he left 

the form that he understood what transition was. but 
the reality was only faintly comprehended by those 
who had not experienced It. He advised a study of It, 
for it Is a divine mystery. As he had been but a few 
days on the ” further shore," lie was not able to report 
much ; but from what Iio had learned, ho advised all 
to give more thought nnd Investigation to this subject 
of transition than find hitherto been accorded to It. 
When Ue retired another control took up the subject, 
and Illustrated It by speaking of the two worlds as 
joined by cords of attraction, corresponding to the 
wires employed for telegraphic and telephonic commu
nication between mortals on eartit. Transition may 
be compared to the falling snow; the snow finds for a 
brief period an abiding place on earth; then melts and 
rises In vapor. What Is transition? The rose crushed 
by my hand yields a fragrance that enters Into my life. 
So the rude hand of disease crushes tbls body, and 
causes It to yield up tho spirit. Human language will 
fall to toll you what you will find when the door opens 
and you enter tbe realms of spirit. Some study what 
they may eat or drink that shall not Injure the body, 
and they fall In their efforts because they have not a 
perfect Knowledge of the body's requirements. The 
life ono lives here makes tho condition of the next. 
Although tho earthly body when left by the spirit Is 
useless, the spirit body has partaken of the natural to 
hamper Its progress. Tho body Is tbe box In which the 
jewel has been preserved or held; If the box has been 
kept In good order It will readily yield up Its contents; 
If not, there will be entanglements that will Interfere 
with the soul’s transition. The weakness of spirits 
when first leaving tbe body Is caused by the want of 
this freedom and strength. Tho speaker alluded In 
terms of glowing beauty and eloquence to the opening 
of the vision nt the hour of transition, of the enraptur
ing scenes before them, Ibe spirit friends around them, 
and said. ” I have only opened the gate, and led you 
to tho portal; but cannot give you more.” The very 
interesting services closed with "Hand In Hand with 
Angels,” sung with much feeling by Mr. Lillie.

The evening lecture was upon "The Hopes of Man
kind In a Future Existence," In speaking upon wblcb 
the controlling spirit compared the hopes that have 
been held in tbe past, ot heaven and happiness, with 
the knowledge that Spiritualism bas brought of con
tinued existence after the death of the body. How 
many. It was asked, outside ot spiritualistic knowl
edge, have any real evidence of that continued exist
ence? Tho hope they depend upon and the place they 
anticipate being In after the dissolution of this body 
give only a vague and restless feeling. Tho mother 
wbo has lost ber child finds no relief that satisfies un
til she Is brought to a knowledge ot the presence o! 
ber loved one through Spiritualism. How manv long
ing hearts bave found comfort. Mrs. Judson (Fanny 
Forrester) said after Mr. J. passed away, '• 'When my 
guide went up he left the gates ajar.” So have many, 
through tbe loss of friends near and dear, seen tbat 
tbey, too, left tbe gates njar and were able to return 
inspirit to them. It is a knowledge ot these things 
tbat causes us to use tbe present to make conditions 
for tbe future. Spiritualism Is as old as the earth, and 
has been little by little brought to tbo knowledge of 
man. The demonstrations of spirits have been as 
full as could be received. Electricity bas always 
been, but tbe work ot a Franklin, a Morse and an Edi
son have been necessary for Its development. The 
little things ot life make up tbe whole of life. Petty 
annoyances weary a life, snowflakes are small, they 
seem but trifles, but many of them combined block 
our roadsand binder progress. Often does the aged 
say:

"Backward, turn backward, oh I time. In your flight, 
Make mo a child again just for to-night;
Mother, como back from tbe ccboleu shore, 
Take me again to your heart as of yore.
Kim from my forehead the furrows ot care. 
Smooth tbe few silver threads outot my hair. 
Over my slumber yonr loving watch keep, 
Bock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sloepl”'

It Is In such conditions as this that we draw near the 
spirit-world. Hope was tbe only support. When 
Spiritualism came It gave relief and rest. Tbe knowl- 
edge it brought to ns enabled us to see that the friends 
of the put are near to us, that only a thin veil neps* 
rates their life from ours. Angels have always walked 
by tbe side ot the people of earth, but tbe great mass 
of them had no knowledge ot IL when we enter yonr 
homes we see the full family circle, the whole chain, 
while you see only the unbroken links. A child said 
to its mother, "Grandmother Is here I" (who bad 
passed away)." No,” said the mother, “not here, but In beaten.^ . 8he u tero„ mM We cWW>.. for ) ^ 
ber." Such 1# natural clairvoyance, while others 
have to feel the warm spirit-workings upon them for 
many weeks or months before tbey can grow to ft, like 
tbe rose In February that Is matured with nurture and 
warmth, while the natural flower blossoms In June.

Mrs. UlUe speaks at the same place next Sunday, 
also,the remaining Sundays ot February. This Is her 
last engagement here for the season. Her friends 
(and she has many in Boston) will please remember 
inis. . ,*' ..A?;.;,' ■ W.A.D.

etb Century ?” 7:30 p. m., " Three Great Lights, Vol
taire, Carlyle and Emerson.”

At 80 Worcester Square.
On Sunday last, Feb. 1st. at 3 p. m., W. J. Colville 

commenced a seriesol Inspirational discourses exposi
tory of the Book of Revelation. They will be contin
ued next Sunday, Feb. 8th, at 3 p. M. Questions bear- 
Ing on tbe subject are solicited. On Mondays, at 2:30 
f. m., the Ladles’Union meets for benevolent work 
(all ladles earnestly Invited). At 8 p. m. Mr. Colville 
holds bls public weekly reception for answering ques
tions, etc. The proceedings are always Interesting and 
Instructive. Al! are Invited to attend and ask ques
tions. No admission fee. Collection for the work ot 
the Benevolent Union. On a recent Monday Mrs. K. 
B. Stiles, of Worcester, was In attendance, and added 
to tbe pleasure ot all present by timely aud valuable 
remarks dictated by her guides. On Wednesday. Jan. 
28th, the Musical and Literary Entertainment, Intro
ducing a lecture on " The Merchant ot Venice,” was 
very successful. Tbe musical exercises were fine, Mr. 
Rudolph King and Mrs. Hannaford particularly dis
tinguishing themselves; Miss Toussaint also kindly 
favoring tbe company with two beautiful selections. 
At these concerts, and at Berkeley Hall, Mme. Fries 
Bishop bas rendered Inestimable service as a vocalist, 
while many amateurs have, from time to time, added 
to the Interest and variety of the programmes.

The next entertainment in tbe present course will 
be given at so Worcester Square. Wednesday next. 
Feb. 11 tb, at 8 p. m., when tbere will be a fine musical 
Brogramme and Inspirational lecture by Mr. Colville, 

io fourth In tbe Hhakspearlan course; special topic, 
"Othello.” Admission only 10 cents. At same place 
Mr. Colville lectures and answers questions on health 
and healing, etc., Friday, Feb. 13th, at 3 p. m. Much 
valuable Information Is often given on Friday after
noons.

The Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists.

The meeting of this Society was held at Berkeley 
Hall at 2:45 p. m. on Sunday last. The exercises 
opened with congregational singing, followed by an In
vocation by Mrs. Dyar and song by Mrs. Lovering. 
The speaker, Mrs. E. It. Dyar, before commencing her 
discourse, stated that there was need ot more eager 
nnd earnest workers to Insure the better welfare ot 
those little ones whose bright oasis, In otherwise a 
desert of considerable suffering, Is In the entertain
ment ot music, song, instruction and light work pro
vided tor them every Saturday afternoon by the ladies 
of tbls Society. "Oh 1 spiritual workers,’’ sbe said, 
"we must care more for these children; we must 
clothe tho spirit rightly as well as tbe body; try to 
weave some ot tho golden lines ot your own happy and 
successful lives Into the sad and norrowlul lives ot 
those little needy ones. If you would fill all the Spir
itualist halls with these children, work for and enter
tain them, the result would be an onward march to a 
spiritual success, and atreedom trom superstition and 
error would follow."

The theme, "What Is 8ln?” was then taken up. 
The spirit control said: 8!n Is broken law. When 
mau understands fully tho laws ot Ills own being, and 
brings tliqwtull force of Ids spiritual power to act on 
his sensuous nature, ho will be uplifted trom a state of 
sin and suffering. The cause ot all sin le the Igno
rance of mankind concerning tho laws which govern 
tbelr being. Willful sinning produces Immense waves 
ot trouble, discord and luharmony tbat reach the 
shores of tne splrlt-world.

She beseeohed parents to teach their children to 
avoid sin by keeping their spirits and bodies In harmo
ny each with the other. Toll them this sacred lesson 
often; and,Barents, see to It that you. too, keep this 
sacred temple of the human body one ot beauty, purity 
and holiness. The stern nnd active duties of life must 
not prevent parents trom teaching their children to 
act tightly. There Is a want of energy In this direc
tion. Parents do not do enough: sin may come to your 
children because you do not instruct them In that 
which you know.

The speaker then touched on the subject of psychol
ogy, and pleaded that It be used always for good : al
ways remembering and doing the duty we owe to that 
beautiful embodiment—our own spirit.

The exercises closed by tbe assembly singing, “ The 
Home Over There," followed by a benediction by the 
speaker.

Free services nre held every Sunday afternoon In 
this hall, and on Wednesday evening in the parlors of 
No. 170 West Chester Park. Everybody welcome.

William H. Banks, Secretary.
No. 33 State street, Poston.

Shawmut Lyceum, 'Wells Memorial Hall.— 
A well-attended Lyceum met In this ball last Sunday, 
and after the opening services, which Included ques
tions, answers and Silver Chain Recitations from 
“Educator"No.2.the old detender ot Spiritualism, 
Alien Putnam, spoke to tbe children, and contrasted 
the Sunday school of his early years, -when alienee was 
the only angel that hushed the day, with the Lyceum 
and tbe present era, in which the lips ot childhood 
have liberty to make tbe day pleasant—one to be wel
comed with joy, rather than dreaded with fear. Mr. 
Putnam claimed that Sunday should be the brightest 
dny of the week, and hoped that It might become a day 
universally observed as one of rest, recreation nnd 
leisure. In continuation, recitations were given by 
Willie Wilcox. Louise Irvine, Gracie Dyer, Edith 
Jewett, Lulu Morse, Georgie Wilbur, Gertie and Eddie 
Rich, Florence Chase, Flossie and Oscar Cassell, Em
ma Ware, Mabel Roberts, Georgie Lang and Rosa Wil- 
bur. Song aud whistling solo by Little Blanche. Trio 
by Prof. Longley, Mrs. Carrie Hatch and Eddie Hatch. 
Mr, N. 8. Greenleaf addressed the scholars on the very 
Important subject of “ Punctuality.” and It Is to be 
hoped his remarks will be remembered by all who 
listened to them. Representatives from the Ladles’ 
Aid Society of Stoneham were present at tbls ses
sion. Alonzo Danforth, Seo, S. 8. L,

23 Windsor street, Feb. 2d, 1886.

Notice.—A Greate Old Folkes' Concerto will be 
given by ye Shawmut, In ye commodious Hall known 
as Wells Memorial, 087 ye Washington street In ye 
eoode City of Boston, on ye loth day of ye month of 
February. At ye early Candle light, which Is 8 by ye 
clock. Ye Concerte will be one of ye real "Old 
Folks,” which will be of ye solos, ye duetts, and ye 
grand choruses of many voices. Ye sound old tunes 
will bo given, but a few of yc worldly songs will be 
sung by ye young men and maidens. Price to get In 
will be 26 cts. In ye lawful money. Tickets for sale at 
ye Banner of Light Office.

Per order ye Com.

Paine Hall.—Last Sunday morning a large com
pany of children and adults were present at our Ly
ceum session. After the Banner March and "In 
structor” lesson, and music by Barrows’s Orchestra, 
readings and recitations were given by Sadie Porce
lain, Mark Abraham, Beulah Lynch, Essie Cohen. Mrs. 
Francis, Augusta Coben, Mazy Howland and Morris 
Schwartz. Aaron Lowenthal gave a fine reading of 
"Tbe Dream of the Switch-Tender.” Our child vocal- 
1st, Eva Morrison, received an encore, as usual. Miss 
Jennie Smith also favored us with a vocal selection. 
Conductor Weaver then introduced Mrs. Coffin, wbo 
addressed the children, and after her address gave 
three correct psychometric readings.

Mr. Henry Drisko, formerly Assistant-Conductor of 
this Lyceum, having returned to aid us In tbe good 
work, was warmly greeted by bls old friends and asso
ciates, and closed the session to-day with an amusing 
story for our little folks.

Onr little medium, Emma Ireland, Is developing rap
idly, and ber spirit guides bave announced tbelr inten
tion of addressing us through her mediumship on An
niversary Sunday.

City Councilman Wm. P. Cherrlngton, a member of 
our Association, and one of our ablest workers, Is pre
paring an essay on ” Materialism."-.

Onr large library, under the management ot Mr. 
Harvey Logan and Miss Amy Peters, has become a 
valuable ala In the progressive work.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.
VS Indiana Place.

:' Berkeley Ball Bettings.
On Sunday last, Feb. 1st, W. J. OolviUe delivered 

two Inspirational discourses on Thomas Paine. Tbe 
morning lecture dealt principally with Paine’s theo- 
lotidBloptoKnni.tMrof tM etenihg chieflywith his 
merite'as an iiffiior and fl reformer. Both dleooursei 
were prefaced with extracts from *'The Age of Bea
son,” and a Mgh compUmbut WM.paltron both bees- 
stone to the evident stnoertty and grest Ability ot that 
much misrepresented and abused mam- The texts ot 
tbe discourses were Paine's Own words/t I believe In 
one God and no more." and-“Tbeworld lY»y country, 
to do good is my reuglan.” in expatiating upon the 
MlnelplM embodieoTn these telling utterances, the 
leetdMr introduced an earnest ptealAbehait ot the 
indlMSYAod pointed on* tbe utter andAUffinetul be. 
ooMlst«>cy of anatiou whto^ to export Chrisu- 
aalty mODtabTEfuMi* to:eUft«uze and .eondaie In-

,WM» areHulw Aminffis, ano 
4«<Jt tbelr ehWiL^'be.mont.

Twenty

Mrs. Ripley and John Wetherbee are expected to take 
part, and Mary A. Charter will giye ancient character 
writing.

On Bunday. Feb. 15th, Mra. James A. Bliss has.kind
ly offered to give one of her stances for materializa
tion, ot which dne notice will be given: and on Bun
day. Feb. 22d. Mr. P. L. O. A. Keeler has been engaged 
by the Association to give one of bls stances for physi
cal manifestations in we light. - R-

The Mediumistio Phenomena association 
held Its usual session in Ladles’ Aid Parlore last Sun
day morning, the exercise# commencing with singing 
at 10 jo. after which Mrs. Bliss made remarks appro
priate to tbe occasion, and was followed by Mr. John 
Wetberbee, whose work from the platform Is made ef
fective by bls original as well as eloquent manner of 
presenting tbe truth for tbe consideration of hie au
ditors. Mr. 8. B. Goodwin followed, taking for bls 
subject, "Mistaken Identity.” He gave a concise 
statement of bls experience at circles for materializa
tion, more particularly in testing the honesty of spirits 
suspected by him as presenting themselves under as
sumed names, and closed by urging all to test the 
spirits In a fair and manly manner. For the future 
these meetings will commence at 11 o’clock A. m., and 
close at 1 p. M., to give better opportunity tor those at 
a distance to attend the morning session. B.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
held Its regular meeting Friday, Jan. 80th. A large 
company was present, and It being Social Night all 
enjoyed themselves to the utmost. Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter favored us with songs in his Inimitable manner. 
Charles W. Bulllvan and Miss Amanda Bailey sang 
several pleasing selections. Ice cream and cake were 
for sale In the ball, the proceeds to go Into the Treas
ury, and be used In relieving the distress of suffering 
humanity. Mbs. H. O. Torrey, Secretary.

Hadley Hall, East Somerville.—Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord was again with us last Sunday afternoon, and, 
despite the storm, another large audience was present 
to greet her. Her remarks were excellent, and tests 
given by ber were very well recognized. Mrs. Lord 
takes ber place as a favorite at once with us, as with 
all other audiences, we presume.

In tbe evening Mrs. M. A. Ricker of Chelsea spoke, 
assisted by Messrs. Ricker and Pearl, and Misses 
Swett. Webber, Hall and Irving as singers. The com
bination was fine, and both speaking and singing well 
received. We hope at soma later day to bear them all 
again. The cause ot Spiritualism should have more 
of such generous, spirited, noble people in its ranks to 
work for its advancement. J.

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows’ 
Building.—Sunday conference at3P. m.; at 7:30 Mrs. 
8. Dick will speak, followed by tests.

Maine Medical Law*
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

I am in receipt of a printed slip of a medical 
bill which baa been presented to the Legisla
ture of the above-named State, and find It em
bodies a measure under whose provisions not 
one ofthe clairvoyant and magnetic physicians 
or so-called "irregulars” of any sort will be 
allowed the right of practice, except such Indi
viduals ean pass an iron-elad test under the old 
“regular ” system of practice—a practice which 
they bave no use for. -' ,

Doubtless there are persons In Maine who 
will show np the intent of the proposed bill to 
the people generally, and will oppose it to the 
bitter end.

Readers 'in Maine, see your Senator or Rep
resentative,) or write to one or the other at 
once, requesting the exertion of his influence 
and vote to the effect that no law shall receive 
the sanction of the present Legislature which 
looks toward the cutting off from remedial ser
vice in your State of any practitioner whom the 
people may desire to employ I

A. 8. Hayward, Magnetic Physician. 
Boston, Mass.
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Meetings In Providence, R. I.
To tho Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

Dr. F. L. H. Willis addressed the Providence 
Association of Spiritualists Sunday, Feb. 1st. 
Although the weather was unpropitious, the 
size of the audiences again attested tbe inter
est at present existing and the deepening hold 
Spiritualism is taking on the publio mind. The 
forenoon discourse was based on the great cen
tra) idea of Jesus and the apostles, especially 
Paul, that the body was merely tho tenement 
of the spirit, which, through the process called 
death, passed to another, spiritual and eternal. 
Long ago the church lost sight of this idea, aud 
for centuries, through its teachings, the world 
has been groping amid mists and shadows. 
The idea was elaborated in a line of argument 
philosophical and convincing, forming a lecture 
of great power and comprehensiveness, beauti
fully setting forth the outcomes of the New 
Dispensation based on the old philosophy so 
long obscured by dogmatic creeds.

The evening topic was "Spiritualism against 
Theology,” a theme prolific in thought and of 
practical moment, inasmuch as a religion to be 
of any efficacy must appeal to the heart and 
the intellect. Theology is only a partial an
swer to the demands of reason. It may stir the 
emotions, may excite the passions, but it never 
can fully meet the requirements of man as a 
whole. On the contrary, Spiritualism appeals 
to the whole man, and has a full answer to the 
many-sidedness of human nature. It therefore 
has in it all tbe elements which go to make up 
a religion of. humanity, unlvaraal In its nature 
and progresjive in every direction. ■

Dr. Willis ’speaks the Sundays of February 
and the last two Sundays of March, April and 
May. Roger.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Owing to being afflicted with a severe cold, 

Mrs. Brigham was prevented from addressing 
the Spiritualist meeting on the evening of Mon
day, tbe 2Gth ult. Her place was taken by Mr. 
A. 8. Pease, who spoke very acceptably for 
nearly one hour. At the close of his remarks 
Dr. Mills described and delivered messages from 
several spirits, all of whom gave the means of 
their identification. On the following evening 
Mrs. Brigham had so far recovered as to be able 
to resume her position on the platform, which 
she die, elucidating several passages of the Bi
ble, and answering questions propounded to her 
In a manner very satisfactory to all.

The SrmrruALiBTio Phenomena association 
at Wells Memorial Ball, Bunday, Feb. 1st: After ex
cellent singing from tbe quartette, Mr. David Brown 
opened the services with an Invocation. Dr. H. A. 
Donnelly Improvised a poem, In wblcb he Interwove 
tbe subjects, "Love,” "Truth” and "Liberty,” given 
by tbe audience. He also gave Illustrations of a curi
ous phase of mediumship, which appears to be pecu
liar to him. Upon being blindfolded he requests some 
one to address him, so that he can hear the voice of tbe 
one speaking, whereupon he gives an elaborate and 
detailed descriptionottbephysical,menulandotber 
characteristics of the Individual who^^Be hehas 
heard; Several persons from the aoMHM'ere thus 
described, all ot whOmMknowledgMHHHMiCtlptlgns. 
accurate. Mr. David Brown gavetMnftU tests, an
nouncing among others the name of John Slater, giv
ing alto a message from him, the whole s which was 
recognized unmistakably by a gentleman in the andl-i 
ence u coming from a former friend in Honolulu, 8.1.' 
Dr. Tripp, the well-known and popular ptyohometrist, 
gave clairvoyant tost#, describing very clearly scenes 
and events which were recognized by two different 
gentlemen In tbe audience, as relating to matters with 
which tbey were familiar In tbe Sandwich Islands. 
Little Lulu Morse, of tbe Shawmut Lyceum, gave a 
recitation, after which Dr. Flshdltplayed his power of 
healing upon several- persons afflicted with, pbytleal 
allroenbrand to the evident satlsfaetlon of the suffer
ers; The meeting concluded with interesting remarks 
by Mr. Cooper, wbo was Is trod need as fl medium mak
ing bls first appearance before a Boston audience, and 
wbo wm readily recognized aaone tobe UsteaM yto 
with profit-^;. ^Y^;G. C PAINE, Cor. Sec.

. ’.77,.—/'At:
Mediums’ OAMF-MkBpNa of the "Two Worlds" 

held Ito usual Sunday meeting at LfldiM’AldParloni, 
ISSlj ■Washington street,' eotntoenelng at 8 F; i& la tbfe' “^Ws^K^^”^

------Mrs. RlpteyjMdOtllefs, relating:

Lynn, Mass.
A correBpondent (J. A.) informs ns that Geo. 

Chainey continues to hold Sunday morning 
meetings at Templar’s Hal), Market street. 
Lynn, though " not rewarded with that full 
measure of success which his self-sacrificing 
spirit and talents eqtltle him to.” This is at
tributed to the general stagnation in business, 
which affects that as well as other cities.

Mrs. J. F. Dillingham has opened a 12:30 
o’clock mediums' meeting, to be holden Sunday 
afternoon at Templar’s Hall, Market street, 
and also controls the platform at that hall 
every Sunday evening, She Is said to be meet
ing with fair success, considering the times.

Meetings in Haverhill, Mass.
On the last Sunday in January, Rev. E; B. 

Fairchild of Stoneham spoke before the Spirit
ualists of Haverhill and Bradford in Brittan 
Hall, his themes being “Experience with Me
diums as Evidence of the Truth of Spiritual
ism,” and “The Claims of Science Contrasted 
with the Facts of Spiritualism.’’

Lost Sunday, Mr. Joseph D. Stiles occupied 
the platform, giving numerous tests in the af
ternoon and evening, nearly all. of which were 
recognized. He will speak here again next 
Sunday. .7 / P. H.

Haverhill, Feb. 2d, 1885.

Dr. 8. B. Brittan’B Baat .Great Work.
Spiritualists who possewthe ntoflssaiyquali

fications for gaining thb^ears of skeptics, and 
are desirous of using them, will,do well to study 
the series of letters written by the late Dr. 8. 
B. Brittan to the secular papers in America, 
and published under the title ",THE Battle- 
Ground of the Spiritual-iBefohmatioh." 
The vast number of refutations of antagonistic 
arguments contained In these latter? are logic
al, forcible and eloquent. After a careful pe
rusal of them the reader‘wDF'^'adequately 
equipped to meet the inert able opponent— 
Harbinger tf Light, Melbournef Australia, Jan. 
1st, MI^^’<7 7;J'£j?£j2^t?^^ • ’ ■

BP The friends of the Rev. R< Heber New
ton rally bravely to his defense.. iThey declare 
'that the reports of bls aerrndnsV/filrtepresent 
him, and that'he does irot ehtertttlh a single 
theological '.doctrine in kibe .slightest degree at 
variance with the tenf# 'of»--^----- u ir. xr-----.------ - - ^e a ^^

J0P We call attention to the advertisement 
of the Banner of Light, printed in Another 
column. The Banner Is the oldest paper In 
the world devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, and 
we can recommend it to all who are Interested 
in that subject. It is published every Saturday 
by Colby & Rich, Bosworth street, corner Prov
ince street, Boston, Mass.—The Democrat-News, 
Xenia, 0,' . .

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tho First Society or 8pirltuall»ra holds Its meet

ings every Sunday In Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service at 11 o’clock, 
evening at7:«. Spiritual llteraturoonsalelu ball. Wm. 
H. Johnson, President.
Church of the NewSpIritual Dispensation holds 

services at their new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Sunday, at 11 a.m. and 7)4 p.m. 
Bunday School at2, and Conference at 3)4 p.m. Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten lecturer for February; Mrs. J. T. Lillie 
from March to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; 8. B, 
Nichols. Vice-President; 0. G. Claggett, Secretary. All 
spiritual papers on sale.
ThcEasternDlstrlcttlplrltualConferencemeets 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room, 4th street, 
corner South 2d street, at 7M. Charles R. Miller, Presi
dent; W. H. Coffin, secretary.

Tbe Everett Hull Spiritual Conference, 808Ful- 
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President,

A Spiritualist and Mediums’ Free Meeting; will 
be held every Sunday at 8 p.m. at Everett Hall, 898 Fulton 
street. Lectures, teatsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The public cordially Invited.

J. W. Fletclser in Brooklyn, N. Y.
After an absence of several months, Mr. 

Fletcher resumed his course of lectures, which 
were so summarily interrupted by illness In the 
autumn. The platform has been very accept
ably filled by Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis, who has 
few equals as an expounder of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. The Society has also reorganized, 
upon a somewhat more substantial basis, and 
has begun to increase its membership. Mr. 
Lewis Waterman is the President, Col. Morse 
Vice President, and Mr. William Johnson, 
Treasurer, while the other offices are also ac
ceptably filled.

As Mr. Fletcher stepped upon the platform 
he was greeted with prolonged applause. He 
delivered a fine address upon " Immortality the 
Link between Materialism and Theology,” 
which was followed with close attention, and 
frequently applauded.

In the evening a largo audience listened to 
a superb eulogy of the "Life and Work of 
Thomas Paine.” This was as powerful a piece 
of oratory as has ever fallen from this speaker’s 
lips, and while radical and incisive, was couched 
in such elegance of diction as to defy criticism. 
The lecture was followed by delineations and 
descriptions of spirits. Mr. Fletcher cab ibe 
consulted every Monday at the Dwinel House, 
Fulton street.' t ;

How a Family was Converted to Spir- 
itnaMsm. .

Keithsburg,. III., Jan. IMA, 1886.
Dr. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa:

Dear Sir: I write you this to inform you of 
the success you and your band havb had in cur
ing mother. I will say I have never seen her as 
well as sbe is at present. She has used your 
remedies for two months, and since the second 
week she Jias had no trouble with her stomach, 
or pains in the back. Your remedies have done 
more good than ten years by the regulars. Fa
ther has spent hundreds of dollars and years of 
labor in attempting to cure what you have done 
in two months, costing only $3,35, including post
age. She doos all her own work now, except 
washing. Your cure of her has done one thing 
more, it has made us all confirmed Spiritualists.

I remain yours truly,
Monroe McDonald.1.

8®“ J. W. Fletcher sires business and medi
al sit tings daily at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society of SplrltuaMstsboldsltsmeet- 

lngs every Sunday In Republican Hall, 66 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7145. Seats free. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Areanum Rall. 57 West 25th street, corner Sth Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
bisher Hall) every Bunday at SV and 7x p.m. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

The Ladles’ Aid Soelety meets every Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, at 128 West 43d street.

JAMES PYLE'S
PEARLINE
’-BEST THING KNOWN™

WASHING-BLEACHING

nr HAND OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives unlveraal aaiialbclion. No family,rich or 

poor, should be without It. ';
Boid by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations well de* 

signed to mislead. PEABLINE Is the ONLY SAFE' 
labor-saving compound, and always tears the name »t ?; 1

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK
■ Feb. 7,—Mteowjs ■ :vt,t'\~;v- ■ .-

And iveutbpscibs of Itching, 8o*ly, Pimply, Inhe»- ' 
ited, Bcrofuloue, anil Contagious. DlreaM# of tha Blood,. 
Skin, and Scalp, with Lou of Hair, trom infancy to old ago, 
aro positively cured by.tire OCTiaouA Remedies,

Coticoba Resolvent, thonew blood purifier, cleanse* 
the blood and perspiration of Impurities and poisonous ele
ments, and thus removoa tbe cams. .,

Ooticoba, tbe great Skin Core, Instantly allays itching- - 
and Inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, healsUlceva- 
and Bores, and restores tbo Hair. , . . i . : .. , t

Ooticub a Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauttfler and Toilet ' 
Requisite, prepared from Ooticub a, la Indispensable la ' 
treating Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, 
Chapped and Oily Skin.

Bold everywhere. Price: OpTiotmA, 50c.tBxbolv»«,. 
fl; Soap, 25c. Prepored by thePoTTKB Dbuo and Chem
ical Oo., Boston, Mass.

O* Bend for ‘‘How to Pure Skin Diseases.’’ Feb: 7. -

BAKE1TB 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKEB’B 

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA, 
COCOA.

QOLD, MEDAL, 
PARIS,1878.
Warranted absolutely ■ 

pure Cocoa, from which 
the excess of OU has been re
moved. It has thru timet 
ths strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Btarob, Arrowroot or* 
Sugar, and Is therefore far* 
more economical. It Is deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for in
valids as well as for persons 
In health, Wrorg^ 
Sold by Grwera every- 

. where..
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass^

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.-MRS. DR. J. M.
JL WRIGHT, Easiness and Medical Bitting* dally, 924;
Spruce street.3w*-Jan. M,

UFE AND LABOR
Ill the Spirit-World:

Being a Description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Condi-

. tions in the Spheres.
BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Jfsdlum qf ths Banner of Light Publio Frio Circle.

When one becomes fully convinced that friends who haver 
passed from existence on earth stlU live, the questions natu
rally arise. How do they live, and what are tbelr occupa
tions f The purpose of this book Is to answer these inqui
ries, and, so far as the language ot a material lite Is capable 
of describing a spiritual ono, it does so.; These descrip
tions are not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, the acceptance of wblcb depends 
mainly upon the faith of tbe individual to whom they may 
be presented, but statements of facts made by those who- 
live tbat life, and are familiar with tbe scenes and experi
ences ot which they write.

To the thousands wbo have from week to week read with- 
pleasure and Instruction, and many with strengthened hope , 
aud consolation, In tho Message Department of tboJgANe-j,:’ 
nebof Light, UiosplrltcommunlcatlonsTecelveiyf1—-*-'1 
the mediumship ot Miss'Bh.m.w^r 
to commend this volume; to them It will be doubt 
while tbo general public cannot fall to read Its'
Interest, ^ may be Inferred from the following
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